
GRAFT ON G.T.P.
IS LAID BARF

ROOSEVELT’S RETURN GIVES 
RISE TO POLITICAL RUMORSBUSY SESSIONS 

OF CONFERENCE
GRAND TRUNK 

SEEKS OUTLET 
AT BOSTON

GOLDFIELD 
IS THE LATEST 
FOR BIG FIGHT

Mr. R. L Borden Ad
dresses Enthusiastic 
Gathering at Aylmer on 
Transcontinental.

Dominion Organization 
is Asked to Raise an 
Endowment fund of 
$50,000.

Annual Banquet of His
torical Society Held-- 
Delegates Chosen for 
General Conference.

Belief General That Railway 
Does Not Aim Altogether At 
Providence In Seeking To 
Enter American Territory.

Rickard Announces Favorable 
Consideration Of $125,000 
Bid—Trouble Expected At 
Langford-Kaufman Bout.

Cost More Than $200,- 
000,000, five Times 
the Estimate furnished 
to Parliament.
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: Boston, June 17.—Although no offi

cial announcement has been made by 
the company, railway men here be- 
leve that the Grand Trunk Railway 

intends coming to Boston as well as 
to Providence. It would be absurd, 
they say, for the Grand Trunk to 
work Its way Into this territory with 
such effort only to connect with a 
second rate port like Providence. 
There is reason also to believe that 
the (’anadian Pacific is following with 
great care every move by the Grand 
Trunk looking to getting into Boston 
and its action in taking over the Dom
inion Atlantic is regarded as an at
tempt to offset the advantages the G. 
T. It. would obtain by Boston connec-

It is the expectation that the C. P. 
R. shortly will improve the D. A. R. 
trackage and in addition will put on 
much larger and finer steamships 
which will run between this port and 
Dlgby instead of between Boston and 
Yarmouth.

San Francisco, California, June 17— 
Louis Blot, promoter of the Kauf- 

man-Langford fight, after a confer
ence with his attorneys tonight an
nounced that he would carry the fight 
tomorrow as advertised ahd would 
petition for an Injunction restraining 
the, district attorney from interfer-

»

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle. June 17.—Election of dele

gates to the general conference and 
the annual banquet of the Historical 
Society were features of today’s ses
sion of xthe Methodist conference. 
Ecclesiastics are no exceptions when 
it comes to interest in elections and 
there was an air of suppressed excite
ment as the balloting 
ceptlon of encouraging reports con
tinued.

Rev. Geo. A. Ross, secretary-treasur
er of the general conference fund, re
ported receipts by districts as fol
lows: St. John, $151,85; Fredericton, 
$74.45; Wcodstock, $60.70: Chatham, 
$60.70; Sackvllle. $11810; St. Stephen 
541,73; Charlottetown, $92.12; Snm- 
merside, $67,45: Total amount, $667.- 
19. Expense account seventy-five cents 
remitted to general treasurer, $66.44.

The elections to the board of re
pents of Mount Allison resulted as 
follows: Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D., 
Rev. Jabez Rogers, D. D., Rev. Wm. 
Harrison. Laymen, J. M. Palmer, R. C. 
Tait. .1. R. Inch.

Rev. Thomas Marshall presented the 
following memorial seconded by Rev. 
Dr. Stewart:

Revolved, that the 
ence be memorialized 
discipline as to include all the busi
ness now transacted in the minister
ial sese’en in the work of the annu
al conference.

The election of one minister and 
layman, as members of the gener

al bçpvd of missions, 
lows. Rev. Geo. Steel

Rev. Chas. Flemlngton. secretary- 
treasurer of the sustentation fund, re
ported the amount raised by districts 
as follows: St. John, $247.61 : Freder
icton, $165; Woodstock. $78.39; Chat
ham. $89.45: Sackvllle, $241.91 : St 
Stephen, $67; Charlottetown. $288.50; 
Summerslde, $149; total raised. $1367,- 
31. Expenditures, grants to circuits, 
$1320, other expenses $17.43. »

Continued on Page 2.

Special to The Standard.
Aylmer, Ont., June 17.—This thriv

ing centre of the riding of East Elgin, 
gave Mr. R. L. Borden and Mr. Doher
ty a magnificent greeting today. The 
w'hole town was en fetfe, and the final 
stopping plaoe of the Western Ontario 
tour was made the occasion of remark
able demonstration of affection for 
and loyalty to the Conservative leader. 
The chief feature of the day’s meet
ing was the reception given to Judge 
Doherty, who fairly shared the honors 
with Mr. Borden.

Mr. Doherty has proved himself dur
ing his first week of the tour to be 
possessed of remarkable ability in 
handling an audience, his Irish wit 
has taken hugely with the 
today maintained the reputation he 
has already won, of a man who can ex
press sound views in a logical way, 
whose criticism is of the logical rather 
than of the muck rake order and who 
brings with him a message of loyalty ; 
and love from the province of Quebec. 
The hot wave which has followed the 
Borden party since Monday last con
tinued and today Mr. Borden facetious
ly remarked to the enjoyment of the 
crowd that before his onslaught upon 
the province the skies were « hill and 
dull and the rain fell continually, i 
lo and behold, as soon as the time 
came for the first meeting, the clouds 
were swept aw 
stead of rain

’•HI

“I still have an ' ace in the hole.
When Langford and Kaufman appear 
tomorrow in the ring, sitting in the 
same box with District Attorney and 
Chief of Police Martin, will be Ad
jutant Gen. A. B. Lauck 
of the state militia of 
have positive assurance that they will 

permit a single round to be 
fought. Their promises were given 
to me personally. I believe and ex
pect they will be kept. The doom of 
prize fighting in California has been 
sounded."

The foregoing statement made to
night by Gov. Glllett epitomizes the 
latest situation of the prize fight con
troversy that has plunged San Fran
cisco into a crisis bearing all the 
aspects of a miniature civil war. 
Louis Blot, the promoter of the fight 
is in open insurrection against Cali
fornia’s chief executive. Openly de
fying the governor, who had ordered 
out two companies of militia to pre
vent the "ring contest" if city officers 
refused to act, Blot declared he 
would hold the Kaufman-Langford af
fair tomorrow even though, "an 
army" were called upon to block pro
ceedings.

Ostensibly Blot stands alone, but 
until late today -be had at Hast ttys 
passive » 
ney and

went on. Re-

:, commander 
California. I

crowds and
/TCVS#wyt* *•*»/** f**1#

Dee-lighted REV. L P. ELIIEIII 
25 YEARS « PRIEST

Kaiserin Auguste, by Marconi tele
graph to Sagaponeck, L. I., June 18.— 
At 12.50 this morning the steamer 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria on which 
Theodore Roosevelt is a passenger,was 
about 115 miles from the Ambrose 
channel lightship.

Owing to the heavy fog the vessel 
was proceeding at reduced speed, but 
she will pass Fire Island about four 
o’clock and to be abreast the Sandy 
Hook llehtship at 6 a. m.

New York, N. Y.. June 17,—At a 
quarter after ëlgbt tomorrow morning 
Theodore Roosevelt will be deliver
ed into the hands of his fellow coun
trymen, barring the accidents Roose
velt’s good luck has always dodgëd. 
He has been absent for nearly fifteen 
mpnths.

Once the first private citizen of the 
country is under an American flag 
there will begin the national welcome 
planned for him.

Whatever the 
gramme will be 
ed, but the weather bureau prophe
sies clear skies.
The downtown press today 

f'd by thousands c.f out of town vis
itors. Governors, United States sena
tors. members of President Taft’H 
cabinet, members of congress, political 
clubs and a host of individual pil
grims are here from every part of the 
country, even so far distant as Alas-

foundland,—Theodore Roosevelt will 
be as inscrutable as the sphinx, for 
at least a month after his return to 
his native land. He does not intend 
to make any speeches concerning pol
itics or on any public questions, and 
will not write any articles during that

Then will come the deluge. He will 
break his silence of months and will 
publicly declare his exact position as 
to all public questions and "my poll-

b’ebne
lie utterances the United States has 
listened to since the death of Cleve-

While he appears not to be dis
pleased at the many messages he is 
daily receiving urging him to run 
again, he carefully avoids all state
ments In any way committal.

Thinner But Looks Younger.
The colonel is much thinner than 

when he left for Africa, but he looks 
years younger and has every appear
ance of enjoying fine health.

Roosevelt wants no more offices, 
but to his friends has expressed him
self as wishing to act as an unofficial 
adviser of the American people, out
lining his views frequently ou impor- 
ant public questions.

Returning American tourists say 
that in all parts of Europe it is believ
ed that Roosevelt will become Presi
dent again, and that his European trip 
was merely a vacation.

When the passengers cheer him as 
the next President, Roosevelt smiles.

He spends five hours daily writing a 
political book.

Wireless messages are pouring in 
on him. and he is sending many. The 
majority of the messages have to do 
with the plans for the reception and 
ascertaining his wishes.

He takes no stock In the stories of 
petty jealousies among the committees 
and is serene in the knowledge that 
his country is to do him honor. - 

Roosevelt still feels loyal In his
friendship for President Taft, accord
ing to the statements of his friends, 
but there is a slight rift in the lute 
and his friendship for the President 
is not so warm as when the President 
was Secretary of War.

neral confer- 
amend the

g hi 
to Parish Priest At Grand Dique 

Will Celebrate Silver Jubilee 
Tuesday—Lement Black Is 
Still In Critical Condition.

but

1my and ttu- sunshine in* 
showered the land.

Mr. Borden Effective.
But today’s meeting was not only re

in explanation of Roosevelt’s atti
tude, it is said that there are many 
things which bave happe 
left for Africa which hi 
him deeply.

Roosevelt’s position, his friends say 
is that President Taft has done many 
things which ordinarily disrupt close 
friendships. But, nevertheless, 
Roosevelt has no idea of attacking 
Taft. He thinks that President Taft 
means to do right, but has allowed 
himself to be ill-advised.

The Pinchot-BaJlinger controversy 
is not among Roosevelt’s grievances 
against the President. Knowing Pin
ch ot is 
Roosevelt 
have reformed 
than from without.

There are a few things about the 
political situation of which Mr. Rose- 
vedt is not kept Informed through 
daily wireless bulletins.

According to the captain’s present 
plans, the ship is due to arrive at 
quarantine Friday night and make 
ready for an early start up the har
bor Saturday morning.

So far as known no messages from 
President Taft or any member of the 
cabinet has so far been received by 
the former president, nor has any 
word come from the big Republican 
leaders to him.

This has created considerable com
ment among Colonel Roosevelt’s 
friends on the steamship^

r- to *ay. this lejexpected to 
!**thé tnost momentous pub-

resuRed as fol- 
and J. N. Har-

ned since he 
ave wounded markable for the large attendance, 

there being 3,000 people gathered in 
Aylmer town park, but for the mas
terly manner In which Mr. Borden 
dealt with the gross Invompetency of 
the Laurier government, his theme to
day was the lack of common business 
ability displayed in the Grand Trunk 
Pacific undertaking, but he prefaced 
this with a more general criticism of 
the policy of the administration and 
of the woeful lack of common every 
day efficiency exhibited by Laurier 
and company. His peroration was a 
striking one and was cheered to the

Other speakers were Dr. Pyne, mem
ber of education in the provincial gov
ernment and Mr. Crothers, M. P. for 
West Elgin, who made a rousing 
speech on the Sawdust wharf and the 
St. Peters reserve scandals, 
meeting ground was a blare of bunt
ing and mottos amongst which were 
greetings to the party and to the 
leader. The next meeting is in Nlag* 
ara on Monday. The first work has 
ended in a whirlwind of success and 
enthusiasm. In speaking of the gov
ernment’s record in connection with 
the Transcontinental Railway, Mr. 
Borden said in part: —

The project of constructing a 
National Transcontinental Railway 
was initiated by the government in 
the session of 1903 and amended 
against the interests of the country in 
1904. The Conservative party has nev
er receded from the position which 
it then took that as the contract bound 
the country to supply ulne-tenths of 
the financial assistance necessary for 
the construction of the road it would 
have been infinitely better to supply 
the other tenth and own the whole 
line including the profitable prairie 
section.

To what extent is the purpose of 
the undertaking being fulfilled and 
how far have the pledges of the gov
ernment with respect to Its coat been 
carried out. The statute providing 
for the construction of this railway 
declared that one of its main objects 
was to develop commerce through its 
Canadian ports. Certain clauses were 
inserted in the agreement which, ac
cording to the intention of the gov
ernment would accomplish that pur
pose. Those clauses were binding 
only upon the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and did not in any way bind or con
cern the Grand Trunk Railway. But 
under the terms of the relevant stat
utes and accompanying agreements 
the entire capital stock of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, amounting to 
$25,000.000 has been vested In the 
Grand Trunk Company for the nom
inal consideration of $200,000.

rt of the district attor- 
e courts.

At the 11th hour. District Attorney 
Fickert and Chief of Police Martin 
pledged their word to Attorney Gen
eral Webb that they would prevent 
the fight.

Ben Lomond, Cal.. June 17.—When 
Jim Jeffries was Informed that Gov. 
Glllett would order .out the militia 
to prevent the Langford-Kaufman 
fight unless San Francisco officers 
stopped the fight, he

"I am sorry to hear 
it look blacker for me. I think that 
the action by the governor, taken at 
this late day, if not at all fair either 
to the principals or to the promoters 
concerned.

“Do they call it religion to allow 
a man to risk his every penny on a 
business proposition only to grab his 
game at the eleventh hour? If 
do. I’m afraid the definition of the 
word has changed considerably since 
my daddy used to teach it to qje.

“It maybe that our fight is not ab
solutely out of San Francisco. I be
lieve in hoping."

oMh Special to The Standard.
Moncton, June 17.—Rev. Philip L. 

Belliveau, parish priest at Grand 
Digue, will celebrate the silver Jub
ilee of his ordination 
hood on Tuesday next, 
be addressee from different societies 
in the parish and His Lordship, 
Bishop Casey of St. John Is expected 
to preside at the benediction of the 
handsome new pipe organ recently in
stalled.

Rev. Ernest A. Trites, of Manset, 
Maine, a former I. C. R. 
will occupy the First Baptist church 
pulpit here on Sunday. Some twelve 
or fifteen years ago he removed to 
Brockton, Mass., where while work
ing in a shoe factory he decided to 
study for the ministry* and was re
cently ordained. His first church was 
at Manset and he and his wife are 
now visiting relatives here.

Black who had his back 
broken in the accident on the Trans
continental on Saturday last, is re-

rted resting easily at the hospital 
is still In a critical condition.

Robert Vye, the well known restau- 
proprietor, recently stricken with 

paralysis is on a fair way to recov-

to the priest- 
There wllt-

1 weather, the pro- 
followed as annotinc-

that. It makes a man given to impulse, 
believes Pint-hot might 

from within rather
was swell-

SIR THQS. IN trainman

The
ka.

The subway and elevated roads and 
surface lines have made preparations 
to handle enormous crowds tomorrow 

The Roosevelt reception commit
tee gave out today the names of 
those who, as Mrs. Roosevert’s guests, 
will occupy a private box with her 
during the speech making at the bat-

Lemont

C. P. R. President Given Warm 
Welcome At Digby And Yar
mouth—Interested In Har
bor And The S.S. Facilities.

por
but

Still Undecided.
So determined was the opposition to 

Goldfield, that the promoter partly sur
rendered in the afternoon. He inform
ed urgent petitioners In Reno and 
Ely that
had to say Sunday 
This notice also was conveyed to Gold
field. Committee of each of the Ne
vada towns will be in Reno Sunday 
when Rickard arrives.

Judging from Rickard’s qualification 
of his first decision today the meet
ing at Reno will be an auction at 
which the much desired prize will go 
to the highest bidder.

Rickard said tonight that nothing 
new had arisen to alter his plans since 
he had arranged for the Reno con
ference.

Rickard held aloof from the contro
versy of the Langford-Kaufman fight 
and from all persons concerned there-

Silent For a Month.
On Board Kaiserin Auguste Victor

ia, via wire /sb to Cape Race, New-
he would listen to what they 

night in Reno. RESULTS III CIVIL 
SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

Digby. N. S., June 17—The C. P. R.
special having aboard Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and the other C. P. R. 
officials reached Digby at 4.30 o'clock 

'this afternoon. Aboard the special 
also were General Manager Glfkins,

; Mechanical Supt. Yould and Track 
Master Murphy of the D. A. R. Dur
ing their brief stay here, Dr. Jones, 
mayor of Digby, hud a chat with Sir 
Thomas. At Annapolis Clarence 

I Jameson. M. P., for Digby, Joined the 
party and during the twenty mile 
ride to Digby had a conference with 
Sir Thomas on matters of importance. 
When asked by your correspondent 
Mr. Jameson said he had nothing to 
give out regarding the meeting be
tween him 
Their talk

DECADE OFSIR R.B. FINLAY 
CONCLUDES AN 

8-DAY SPEECH

TEN HEARSES
St. John Men Stand Well Up 

In Tests For Different De
partments In Government 
Employ.

1,445,288 Admitted To Can
ada During Last Ten Years 
—Largest Portion Came 
From British Isles.

Joint Funeral Of Victims Of 
Montreal Disaster To Be 
Held Under Auspices Of 
Typographical Union.

British Case In Newfoundland 
Fisheries Dispute Closed Be
fore Hague Tribunal—Aus
trian Professor President.

Tht> Hague, June 17.—Sir Robert B.
ttlay, whose speech occupied eight 

entire days, concluded today the pre
sentation of the British contentions 
in the Newfoundland fisheries case 
between the United States and Great 
Britain.

Prof. Heinrich I.amasch, of Austria, 
presided, as president of the arbitra
tion tribunal.

In the course of his speech Sir Ro
bert contended that Great Brttali\ 
vontetied the United States claim 
that American fishermen were not 
amenable to the British colonial fish
ery regulations 
that
antenable to them prior to the treaty 
of 1904 on the st called French short* 
of Newfoundland.

in. Ottawa, June 17.—W. Machum, St.
ssed the preliminary ex- 
d in May for outside ser- 

\ ice of pos* office department. W. 
W. Carvel I of St. John, passed the 
qualifying examination.

W. M. Lundy was twenty-fifth in 
general examination for lower grade 
offices of inside service.

Gladys E. B. Vaughan. Sackvllle, 
was 7th and E. A. Rideout, Frederic
ton. was 16th in examination for 
clerkships in sub-division B second 
division.

and the C. P. R. president, 
had been of a most casual

He has ventured no opinion on 
Blot’s troubles, but he has not lost 
sight of a move in the situation.

Goldfield Is Choice.

Jolm, has pa 
luutlon hel

Reaches Yarmouth.
Yarmouth. June 17.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy's special train arrived 
at 7 o'clock and departed at nine. 
Sir Thomas regretted his inability to 
furnish your correspondent with any
thing in the shape cf news on t|\e, 
present occasion. The Dominion At
lantic he said was not yet in the 
possession of his company and. not 
until it was he had nothing to say. 
The train was run from the station 
to the steamboat wharf, where Au
gustus Cann, president of the Board 
of Trade, and G. Prescott Baker 

nted out the harbor condition. Sir 
much Interested in

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa June 17.—Immigration to 

Canada In the last ten years totals 1.- 
445,288, according to statistics in a 
handbook being issued by the de 
ment of immigration. About

Montreal, Que., June 17.—The men 
employed by the city to delve In the 
ruins of the Herald building were tak
en off tonight and tomorrow morning 
a ^contractor engaged by the Herald 
Company will take up the search for 
the four bodies known to be still en 
tombed in the wreckage. But little 
more can be done until some of th< 
heavy machinery Is moved and this 
lequlres facilities which the city does 
not possess.

Of the twenty-eight bodies taken out 
all have been identified and claimed 
with one exception, that of a man. As 
the bodies last taken out were not so 
badly defaced as those first removed 
it Is expected that when the othen 
ere recovered it will be possible to 
establish the identity of this unfortun
ate by means of elimination.

The bodies claimed today were those 
of May Butler, Rene Tittle John and 
Clement Bormans, leaving the four 
misting and the* body a wiling identi
fication those of John Wade. Gustave 
Lippu. John Cunningham, John Cloutb- 
ler and Reuben Morrison.

The funeral of ten of the victims 
who were rWembeis of Typographical 
Union 176, will take place tomorrow.

It will be a joint funeral, ten hearses 
being in the line. The Inquest will 
be resumed in the morning and an 
attempt will be made to close it up 
tomorrow event ag.

Notwithstandi 
Ittvely said early today 
son Jeffries fight would 
Goldfield, New, the sporting world is 
unconvinced. There is a strong lin
gering suspicion that Reno will be the 
battleground.

Rickard's announcement was made 
this morning on. receipt of a telegram 
from Maurice Sullivan, a Goldfield 
merchant. It contained an offef*of 
$120.000 for the fleht and Rickard, 
without a moment's hesitation, de
clared for Goldfield.

The promoter, however. Immediately 
qualified the decision, with the phrase. 
"If no higher 
Nevada town."

No sooner had word of Rickard's 
action reached Nevada than the wires 
were burdened with messages of 
test and entreaty from Reno and 
Rickard’s office was swamped with 
messages and while 
have been made public, It is certain 
that strong guarantees back the re
quests that the fight be taken to Reno 
or Ely.

Tex Rickard pos
that the John-

ho •’ *n

F!

............ .................... —
came from the British Isles; 394.000 
from the continent, and 497,000 from 
the United States.

The Canada Gazette contains the re
gulations regarding the use of malt j 
in the manufacture in combination 
with the unmalted grains of certain 
cereal food products. The license fee 
shall be $50 per year, 
bond shall he for $5000. The sui 
vision fee shall be $100 a month or 
$200 is a second supervising officer Is 
required for night duty.

CHRISTENSEN 
IS AQUITTED

Grand Trunk In Control.
THE GRAND TRUNK COMPANY, 

THEREFORE, ABSOLUTELY CON
TROLS THE GRAND TRUNK PACI
FIC COMPANY, DICTATES ITS 
POLICY AND GOVERNS ITS OPER
ATION ALTHOUGH THE GRAND 
TRUNK COMPANY ITSELF IS IN 
NO WAY BOUND BY ANY OBLIGA
TION TO CARRY TRAFFIC 
THROUGH CANADIAN PORTS. The 
Grand Trunk Company has enormous 
Interests at Portland In the United 
States, and It Is acquiring further 
great interests at Providence, Rhode 
Island. It will be cheaper for the 
Grand Trunk Company to carry traf
fic to Portland or Providence than to 
St. John or Halifax. Its business in
terest will impel it to take that 
course.] The recent acquisition by 
the Grand Trunk Company of a line 

Continued on Page 2.

Thomas was very 
•what was told him but had nothing 
to say in reply as he is very well In
formed as to Yarmouth’s position for 
landing passengers for the United 
States.

His present visit is merely prelim
inary but he told your correspondent 
that he wouljU>e back to Nova Scotia 
before very long. After returning 
from the steamboat landing Sir 
Thomas and his party were given a 
drive about the town accompanied 
by B. B. Law, M. P.. Mayor Kelly, 
Captain Cann and the president of 

.the Board of Trade. The weather was 
unfavorable for a drive, nevertheless 
Bir Thomas was very much pleased 
.with what he saw. Sir Thomas was 
accompanied by General Manager 
Glfkins, Chief Engineer Yould and 

fftoêd M.istar Murphy.

The licensethe same grounds 
term eu were notlia"

French
bid is received from a

Copenhagen, June 17.—The high 
state court today acquitted former 
Premier J. C. Christensen, of com
plicity. with former Minister of Jus
tice Alberti, in extensive frauds. Form
er Minister of the Interior Berg, was 
found gui’ty and fined $250.

Alberti, who previously resigned 
as minister of justice in Sept.. 1908 
surrendered to the police and confess
ed to a long career of crime. Esti
mates of Alberti's stealings went as 
high as $5,000.000 and as a result of 
his dishonesty a Jarge number of per
sons were reduced to penury.

AUSTRALIA 
DEFEAT U.S.

Bit FIRST SESSION 
OF CONFERENCE

few of these

London. June 17.—The conference 
reprerenthic the Government and the 
Ouposition on the subject, of the House 
of Lords' veto legislation, held their
, . ' . i .-
their deliberations, the scope of which 
Is unu&mniellsd.

Sidney, N. S. W„ June 17.—The all 
American Rugby football team, com- 
pcciod of students from the univer
sities of California and Nevada and 
of Ltland Stanford University, 
defeated today by the Sydney Uni
versity team 17 to 6.

MILLER CO. AS8IGN8.

Newcastle, N. B., June 17.—The Mil
ler Tanning Extract Company, of Mil
ler ton, has assigned. The company 
employed a large number of men and 
did an extensive business.

today. It was agreed that

should be .confiden
tial.
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WHAT THE RETURN FROM ELBA MEANS TO AMERICANS HON.H.F.M’EEOD 
PRESENTS FLAG

Widow Of Hon. L. P. Fisher 
Dead At Woodstock In 85th 
Year Of Her Age—Estimable 
Lady.

Orange Lodge At Covered 
Bridge Honored By Solicitor 
General—Brilliant Address
es At Interesting Function.

second better than 1.07.
Woodstock, June 17.—In the death 

of Mrs. L. P. Ftshet, which took place 
at her late residence, at 4 o'clock, 
this afternoon, a most estimable wo
man has been removed 
midst. She had been ailing for the 
past two mouths and although her 
death was not unexpected, it came 
as a shock to her many friends. She 
was a woman of high character and 
gave without stiut of the means at. 
her disposal to help the poor and 

Mrs. Fisher was a member of

Spec
Fredericton, June 17.—Hon. Harry 

F. McLeod, solicitor general of the 
province, and past grand master of 
the New Brunswick Orange Lodge, 
last evening presented a handsome 
Union Jack to McLeod Lodge at Cov-. 
ered Bridge. Nashwaak.

The flag Is a large one and bears 
the Inscription "McLeod Lodge, L. O. 
A., No. 93," and will fly over the 
spacious hall of the lodge which was 
named after the past grand master.

The presentation was made at the 
close of a public meeting held by Mc
Leod Lodge at their hall at Covered 
Bridge last evenln 
Laggan, jr„ worshlpftil master of 
McLeod Lodge, presided at the meet
ing and gave an Interesting address 
at the opening. Rev. A. A. Rideout of 
this city, grand master of the New 
Brunswick Grand Orange Lodge, was 
first called upon and gave an eloquent 
address after which Hon. Mr. McLeod 
concluded his address with the pre
sentation of the flag, wktfih was re
ceived with tremendous applause.

Following the meeting an oyster 
supper and sale was held and the af
fair proved highly successful and en
joyable.

lal to The Standard.

from our

the Methodist church and until a few 
itig to the infirmities ofyears ago, ow 

age, took a deep Interest in the work 
of that body. She was born in Wood- 
stock about the year 1836. Her maiden 
name was Mary Déraillé and she be
came the wife of the late Hon. L. P. 
Fisher about 60 years ago. She is 
survived by one brother, Mr. Demlllo, 
of Sussex, and fine sister, Mrs. Wal
lace, of Lawrencetown. X. S. The 
funeral will be held on Monday.

Mr. Peter Me-

COULDN'T DAMPEN I

MASONS' SPIES
Despite a drizzling 

quently uncomfortab

chapter of Chelsea Masons held their 
as plan 
the rain

rain and conse
il- weather the 

members of the Sht-kinah upon which he bases the contention, 
that the cost of railways In several 
foreign countries as well as In Can
ada has been equally great. These 
statistics were available to the gov
ernment In 1903 and 1904 when they 
made the reckless estimates which 
have been so outrageously falsified. 
The

Methodists Make ST JOSEPH’S 
Rapid Progress HOLDS CLOSING

EXERCISES

Farcical Lumsden
Inquiry Exposed

Hon. R. L. Borden Reveals Whitewashing Methods 
of House Committee Appointed to Investigate 
Over-Classification Scandals-EnormousCost of 
Transcontinental Largely Due to Dishonesty

outing on the river yesterday 
ned. and they did not mind 
a bit. In fact, as one of them said 
last evening "we Masons are very- 
fond of water and really we did not 

it was raining.'* 
party left Indian town shortly 

before 9 o’clock in the steamer 
Elaine and went as far as Evan dale, 
where they had an enjoyable dinner 
and left on the return trip about 3 
•o'clock. They reached the city at 
4.30 and went to their hotel. The 
return trip was made on the steamer 
Victoria.

kti
The government can take refuge be

hind Mr. Graham's contention only up
on the assumption that Its estimates 
In 1903 and 1904 were wilfully 
and designed to mislead Parll 
and the people.

false
amentReports of Different Branches of Church Work 

Show Satisfactory Progress—Departure of Mr. 
S. D. Scott from Province Subject of Regretful 
Comment—Historical Society Banquet

Classification Scandal.
Mr. H. A. Woods, the chief engineer 

of the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, made startling charges 
the cost of the eastern dlvlsh 
letter dated 7th October. 1907. His 
letter is the official returns of Parlia
ment and has been quoted repeatedly 
upon the pages of Hansard. He de
liberately stated over his own signa
ture that common earth excavation 
worth about 25 cents per cubic yard 
was being classified to an alarming 
extent as loose rock, worth about 50 
cents and as solid rock worth about 
$1.50 per cubic yard. It should be re
membered that the contracts upon 
this road are not for a lump sum, but 
are based upon schedule prices fur 
the various classes of work. Mr. 
Wood's statement are supported bv 
the official records. Under such con
tracts In order to determine the low 
eat tender It was necessary for the 
government to make an examination 
of the line and to estimate approxi
mately the quantity of common earth 
excavation of loose rock and of aolld 
rock excavation respectively. Other» 
wise the lowest, tender could not be 
determined because one tender might 
be lowest In on.- cla 
another, or in both o 
following table shows the cubic yards 
of each class estimated by the gov
ernment engineers and the actual re
sults upon the
spect of five of the contracts: —

Eloquent Valedictory Delivered 
By J. 0. LeBlanc—Success
ful Concert By Students— 
Those Who Got Degrees.

At the Royal they had a spe 
supper last evening. Their table 
prettily decorated with cut flowers 
and the management had arranged 
that they should have a table to them
selves during their stay, a courtesy 
which Is highly appreciated. A spee- 

y decorated menu card was also 
provided for the table. It bears the 
Masonic emblem and the inscription 
"Sheklnah Royal Arch Chapter of 
Chelsea Masons." At dinner last even
ing Sheklnah pudding was one of the 

ost popular lte

tall pleasure and profit to the fervid and 
eloquent address of Rev. Dr. Graham, 

-retary of the Educational Society, 
would express to him out hearty ap
preciation of his perserving diligence 
and ability with which he has ad
ministered the affairs of the society, 
and would assure him of our confi
dence In his leadership in this Im
portant department of church enter
prise. aud of our determination to co
operate with him in increasing an 
Intelligent interst among our people 
in tnhalf of our educational society.

Laymen’s Meeting.

Continued from Page 1.
The following circuits have become 

independent during the past year. I’t. 
de Bute, Margate. Apohaqui, Derby, 
Milltown.

St. Josephs, N. B.. Tune 17.—Stu
dents of St. Josephs University have 
completed another successful year 
and have departed for their home 
the buildings and beautiful 
presenting a deserted appe 
erclses in connection with 
closing were more Interesting than 
usual and were marked tix an excel
lent concert In Memorial Hull and the 
elonuenl valedictory of Joseph

Continued from pagi
to Providence and its ent 
that city indicates most clearly that it 
thoroughly realizes how independent 
it is of any control In this respect.

The National Transcontinental Rail
way will cost the people of Canada be
tween $225,000,000 and $250,000,000. 
Present Indications distinctly fore
shadow the result that this enormous 
sum will have been expended very 
largely in the Interest of the great 

>rts of the United States, while our 
uite capable 
ess thus di-

e 1. any explanation has been given oi 
this enormous Increase. It Is alleged 
that it is due to greater cost of mater 
ial and labor and improved standard 
of the road. Any increase In the cost 
of material and labor would count for 
little In the enormous total and the 
government in making its estimate 
In 1904 took into consideration a 
grade not exceeding four-tenths of

ranee into

'9.
ds

aranee. Ex- 
the annual

Dr. Carmen Present.
Rev. Dr. Carmen, of Toronto 

sup'>lnteudent of Method!
A Presentation. J. gen- 

ism InJust before the members respond
ed to the gavel rap of the High Priest 
to be seated there was a pleasant lit
tle incident.
H. P., of the 
place and in a brief spech presented 
High Priest Anderson with a hand 
soul*- silver mounted calabash pipe 
as a token of the esteem In which he 
is held by his fellow chapter men. 
Mr. Anderson repi; 
boys for their gift.

In the evening there was no special 
programme for the visitors and they 

permitted to follow their own 
Some of them attended the 

theatres while others took the oppor
tunity to visit friends.

Today the visitors will be given an 
opportunity to partake of an old time 
lobster dinner at the Ray Shore near 
the breakwater, when they will be the 
guests of the Carleton chapter. The 
party will leave the Royal hotel at 10 
o’clock and will drive to the beach. 
Everything will be ready for them on 
their arrival and the lobsters will be 
boiled on the spot. After dinner sports 
will be Indulged in ami the party will 
return to the Royal in time to take 
the boat for Boston tonight.

Obliged to Cut Trip Short.
Two members of the visiting party 

were obliged to return. I'eeterdsty. 
Companion Pearson, king of the Som
erville chapter, was summoned 
Bangor, where he goes to Inspect a 
builduig being erected for the gov
ernment. He left on the morning train 
yesterday. Raymond T. Sewell. P. H. 
P., of the Sheklnah chapter, receiv
ed a long distance telephone message 

ning him to Boston and lie was 
leave last, evening. Before

the Dominion of Canada, was introduc
ed to the conference by the presi
dent. the hour of closing having ar
rived. Dr. Carmen omitted making any 
remarks until the morning session.

The Methodist Historldal Socletf u{ 
the conference of New Brunswick aud 
P. E. I. conference held its annual

per cent.
A leading government organ In a 

recent attempt to explain the startling 
discrepancy between the estimates of 
the government and the actual results 
declared that It would be "somewhat 
pragmatic" to hold Mr. Fielding down 
to detailed estimates of the cost. It 
also asserts that his estimates 
"avowedly academic.'' On the 
trary be declared that the 
baaed on the report of an 
glneer. "Somewhat pragmatic" and 
"avowedly academic" are rather un- 
satlsfacto

Raymond T. Sewell. P. 
Sheklnah arose in his I"

own national 
of handling 
verted to a foreign country. The 
probability of this outcome was most 
distinctly pointed to the government 
during the debates of 1903 and 1904. 
The government gave no answer 
worthy of the name. The final refugo 
of Mr. Fielding made in the assertion 
that although Lite provisions of the couv 
tract might be Inadequate, the patriot
ism of Caiidiun shippers would lead 
hem to route traffic thr

i ports are q 
all the busin

The Laymen's Association held their 
second session in Bethovan 
President J. N. Harvey in the chair, 

After the reudi 
the last meeting, 
live were elected as follow?:

W. L). Baskin. A. ('. Powers,
Am, A. E. Hamilton and 
el.

ng In the academy. The presi- 
Rev. Mr. Wightman in the chair. Hall.lied thanking the

and in connection therewith was a 
banquet which was attended by about 
one hundred 
conference a 
was arranged perfectly, the tables pre
senting a most

all passed off In a very satisfac
tory manner.

of the minutes et 
he central execu-

n6t
«s and highest In 
f the others. The

y
ablmembers of thepersons, i 

nd others.
devices.

The affair E. R.
Machu 
J. Ste

The following were then elected 
committees for the several dis-

St. John District—Aid. J. A. Likely, 
James Myles, J. 

R. T. Hayes. 
District—A. C, A. 

Sampson, J. J. W-eddall, J. A. Lament, 
Howard Rogers, VVm. Munroe.

Woodstock District—O.
G. A. White, J. T. G. Carr, John Wat
ters. Woodford Kyle.

Chatham District- Frank Curran, I* 
H. B. Allen, S. McClune,

attractive appearance. ory explanations of an in* 
of $150.000.000. The Minister 

llways has produced statistics

National Transcontinental Railway Contracte.
Estimated by Govt. Actual cost .to

Engineers 31 Dec., 1909.

ough Cana
dian ports Instead of United States 
ports. Such a contention requires no 
comment. Canada expending more 
than two hundred millions in this un
dertaking, had the right to exact ade
quate safeguards not only from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company, but 
from the Grand Trunk Company, 
which really controls the whole situa
tion.

work up to date in re-crease 
of RaThe president 

ported on his right by the 
president. Rev. Dr. Wilson and on h.*7 
left by Rev. Dr. Cosman and a most 
enjoyable time was had. Grace was 
said by Dr. Wilson after which the 
good things provided for the inner 
man were dealt with in a way that 
showed the eaters knew just what was 
suited to the occasion. After all had 
been satisfied. President Wightman 
called upon Rev. Dr. Evans, who, in 
a well worded and humorous s 
presented the society with some valua
ble papers dating b 

followed by

was sup- 
honorary

Charles .1. Brown, 
A. Humphrey. Aid. 

Fredericton Number—1
Cubic yds Rate 

$1.50
Amount Cubic yds

——-------42,219
71,158.45 938,728

Amount rln. 
63,328.50 94.3 

516,300.80 ----
Solid rock. . .
Loose rock. .
Common 

Bxcav.............. 1,841.152

129,379H. Smith,

25 460.288.00 520,728 130,182.00The estimated cost of the. road re
quires revision year by year because 
thé official returns brought down in- 

a continu 
estimated total, 
nox, M. P„ who has made an exceed
ingly careful study of the returns 
prepared and submitted to Parliai 
an estimate based on these returns 
indicating that the cost of the Eastern 
Division alone, at the time it is to 
be handed over to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Company un 
the contract will b 
$17".475.754 The company is to have 
the road free of rental for 
years and the interest for that period 
at 3 1-2 per cent amounts to $42.991. 
560, thus bringing the total cost to 
the enormous total of $218,416,314 be
fore the country can receive any re
turn. To this must be added the "cash 
assistance which the country affords 
towards the construction of the Moun
tain Section of the Western Division. 
That assistance consists of the pay
ment of interest on the bonds guar
anteed by the government for a period 
of seven years and which will amount 
to no less than $13,413.750. Thus the 
total cash expenditure by Canada will 
be as follows:

peech $531.446.45 709,811.30

1.193,771.61 ..
192,085.95 73.6

39,318.72

J. Wathen,
Thos. Clark.

Sackville District— Principal Pal- 
15 Dr. Secord, J. R. Inch, S. L, 

Stockton. J. I). Goss.
St. Stephen District—G. S. Wall, W. 

H. Stevens. W. G. Robinson, Geo. M. 
Yot

Number—9
Solid rock. . . 252,893 
Loose rock.. . 971,224 
Common

Excav. . .. 1,224,284

ed increase in the 
Mr. Haughton Len-papers dating back to Jul 

Rev. Dr.
1792. 1.49 376,810.57

35 339,928.40
801,189
548,817

I y
CiHe was

Dr. David Allison and Dr. Charles 
Stewart. 24 293,828.16 163,828

Mr. J. Hunter White referred in 
eulogistic terms to the regret of the 
society in losing Mr. S. D. Scott who 
is soon to take up his home in Van
couver.
Dr. J. R. Inch.

Election of officers for the year re
sulted as follows:—President. Rev. F. 
A. Wightman,- first-vice president, Rev. 
A. D. McCulley, secretary treasurer, 

Glad-

J08EPH LEBLANC. $1,010,567.13

1.50 1,164,241.50
60 139,376,00

$1,425,176.28

4.274.748.00 
675,769.00 87.7

mg, J. R. Pye. 
hurlottetown Number—10

Solid rock. . . 776,161
Loose rock. . 278,552
Common

Excav.. « . 4,508,480

District—Lt. Col. 
Moore, J. F. Whear, Jus. Matthews, 
Charles Bryenton, G. F. Hutchison.

Summerslde District—T. Moyse, H. 
L. Pickering. J. A. Braise, W. H. Tur
ner. Hy Smith.

The Fredericton district passed the 
following resolution:

Resolved, that the members of this 
district desire to record their apprecia
tion of the services now being con
ducted by Dr. A. R. Torrey and his 
co-workers, as also to express the 

that the time may come when 
orrey may be secured to deliver 

ministers and his ser
mon on "The Holy Spirit," and his 
lecture on “How to Study the Bible," 
before our annual conference at some 
future reunion, satisfied that few ef
forts would be more productive of 
good results to the church at large. 
Carried.

The great need to carry this into 
effect is the money it would take to 
secure the services as above men
tioned.

C O'Brien Leblanc, of Dorchester, de
livered at this morning's proceedings. 
The programme for the concert fol
lows:—
Overture

2,849,832
1,351,519

1,662,331

He was ably supported by ider the terms of 
e no less than 21 946,780.80 325,990.00summo 

forced to
he Jeft the hotel dining room ±o catch 
his train he was given three rousing 
cheers by his companions.

The visiting Masons are charmed 
with St. John and with the river, Al
though they saw it yesterday under 
adverse conditions, they were delight
ed with the scenic beauties of the 
Rhine of America. They will alsc* 
carry away a high opinion of the hos
pitality of the local Masons.

Fanfare
Declamation "Le Messe sur P'echa- 

.. F. X. Asselin 
Railway De- 

.. .. John J. Casey 
Declamation—"L’enfant blond"....

................................... J. Bte. J. Nowlan
Address—Literature and Morals..

.................................... Urban J. Sweeney
Discourse—Dollard des Ormeaux..
..................................................J. E. Ouellet
Declamation- "A Hero" W. H. Mofftt
Discourse—"L'Emigration" ...............

...............J. Bte Lepage
R. J. McCarthy 
Sweeter Re 

.. .. James Tlscher

$2,250,298.30 $5,276,497.00laud" .......................
Address—Canadian 

velopment ..
Number—li
Solid rock. . . 220,200
Loose rock.. . 180,200
Common

Excav.. . . 1,966,468

1.65 363,330.00
60 108,120.00

Rev. Geo. A. Ross, Curator XV. 
stone Watson.

Thp following have been 
by conference to hold se 
Sunday in St. John. Queen Square. 
Rev. S. Peirce; Exmouth Street. Rev.

Westmorland; Portland Street. 
Rev. J. J. Pinkerton; Carleton, Rev. 
J. A. Ives: Fairville. Rev. G. Orman.

The afternoon session opened at 
two o'clock, the election of delegates 
to general conference being resumed, 
and on the first ballot th 
were elected. Rev. M. R. Knight. Rev.

847,949
449,313

1,399.115.85 —► 
269,687.80 -----

pointedap
rvi 27 530,944.00 631,199 170,423.73 60.5

$1,002,394.00

6,283.771,00 6.415,868 10,906.977.30 —-
410,072.00 2.056.297 1.233.778.20 93.7

30 3,369,974,00 2,216,876

DrPT 
his adress to

$1,889,127.38
Number—21
Solid rock. . . 3.696.336 
Loose rock. . * 733,464
Common

Excav.. . .11,233,247

E.
1.70

60

HOTELS. 664,762.80 ----

812,805,618.30

The demand was refused and the 
three Conservative members realiz
ing that the investigation m 
velop into the farce which ■ 
tended withdrew' from the committee. 
Toward the close of the pretended 
Inquiry Mr. H. A. Woods, Chief En
gineer of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
who had made these definite andt 
specific charges over his own signa
ture was placed upon the witness 
stand. NO MEMBER OF THE COM
MITTEE,
MEMBERS HAVING WITHDRAWN, 
NOR EITHER OF THE COUNSEL 
EMPLOYED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
ASKED HIM A SINGLE QUESTION 
AS TO THE STARTLING CHARGES 
CONTAINED IN HIS LETTER OF 
OCTOBER 
CHARGES AND OTHER EQUALLY 
IMPORTANT MATTERS HAVE UP 
TO THE PRESENT REMAINED AB
SOLUTELY UNINVESTIGATED TO 
THE INFINITE DISCREDIT OF THE 
GOVERNMENT AND OF THE COM
MISSION ITSELF.

song—"Far Aw 
Declamation

Finale—:“Ave Marla Stella" Fanfare 
God Save the King.

Ilev. Dr. Ixiuis Guertin, the super
ior, spoke of the class work of the 
year at the close of the programme 
and said a good word for the gradu-

The $10,093,817.00rec mon-Dufferin.
W S Harkins and wife, New York: 

A J Driscoll and wife, Bermuda; J 
E Saunders. Woodstock; F Lister, 
McAUum. Jet; A D McDonald. Mon
treal; XV R Fluson. Bangor;* 
Scobell, St Catherines; D X\r 
Stratford. Ont; W I Weeks. Boston; 
(’has Clapertou. Dalhousle; Henry 
Tompkins. Rock Island: Z Garneaii. 
Quebec; A Loudon, Ottawa; G L Co- 
hoou, Galt; H B Potter, Montreal.

Royal.
J H Hlqkman and wife. Dorchester 

Fred Joneft Geo C Cook. Halifax;
B Murdock. Montreal; F G XVheato 
Amherst; Robt M MacQuin, James 
Crocket. Fredericton; Mr and Mrs F 
McR Conway. Brooklyn. NY; Geo H 
Dale. Watertown, Mass; T B Orr, H 
V Cow le. R W B Cowie. Boston; G R 
Pendleton, Toronto; XV M Gate, Mon
treal; XXr D Leste and wlf 
Younger, St. Paul; Wm J Riffen, Ed
inburgh; H E Wasson. NY: R 
Klemjung. Ridgewood. N J; Mr u. 
Mrs J XV Shaw, Cobalt; H L Fenerty. 
Halifax; Mary Moore Jones, Cincin
nati; A Eves. Groseville. Que; F H 
Wallace, Montreal: R C Mac. Centl, 
Ohio; Mr and Mrs W Wigmore. New 
foundlaV. NJ; John Morrlssy, New
castle; Lilley. Lawrence, Mass;
W J Greathead. Boston; F P Lilli 
Toronto. A Beauchesne. Ottwa F 
Wheaton, Amherst.

All geological theories must be re
vised if common loose earth or sand 
can become converted Into loose rock 
or solid rock within a period of three 
or four years. No such metamorpho
sis has manifested itself in Canada 
except within the narrow area com
prised within the boundaries of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. North and 
south of that line geological condi
tions have apparently remained 
stable. Within the boundaries of this 
railway this remarkable change has 
occurred to the great detriment of 
the country from whose treasury 
many millions must be abstracted in 

Increased

Dr. Rogers. Rev. H. E. Thomas, 
on the second Rev. Wm Karri

Geo. A. Ross.
Those chosen at the morning ses

sion were: Rev. H. D. Sprague. Rev. 
T. Marshall. Sackville; Rev. George 
Steel. Bedeque, P.E.I.: Rev. G. F. 
Dawson. Chatham; Rev. S. Howard. 
St. Stephen

Cost of Eastern Division at 
end of seven year 
period ....

Guarantee on Mountain 
Section ....

ve. Rev. Nell McLaughlin. Al- 
ives. Rev. A. D. McCully, Rev.

ust de-
........... $218,467.314S B

.... 13,413.750
Closing Programme.

At the morning proceedings NPr. 
II. L. Sullivan m 

French.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE 

STUDENT I SUICIDE
$231,881,064

This startling total shows that the 
road will cost the country at least' 
four times the amount estimated by 
the government when the contract 
was forced through Parliament, 
reasonable explanation.

ade a farewell ad- 
Mr. LeBlanc thendress in

read his valedictory. He made refer
ence to the feeling of the 
in looking out up
the shelter of the college and the be
nefits occurring from the training re
ceived and the need .fdr strong char
acter. He also addressed the fgther 
superior, classmates, fellow students, 
and his alma mater in fitting terms.

The laymen are J. N. Harvey. W. D. 
Baskin. St. John; Dr. Allison, Dr. 
Inch, Professor Hunton, Principal 
Palmer. Sackville; J. J Weddall, 
Fredericton; F. C. Curren, Rexto 
H. Smith. Lay alternates are W. 
Turner, Charlottetown : J.
White, St. John, 
will be continued after dinner.

On the opening of this morning’s 
session a memorial 
to the conference from the ge 
supernumerary fund to appoint 
one to canvas the church to raise an 

ment of $60,000— of which 
$20,000 be allotted to the conference 
of N. B. and P. E. Island. The motion 

rried and a committee of seven

ii graduates 
orld from

THE CONSERVATIVENoon the vvn, nor indeed

n; Commercial Diplomas.
Awarded to William Henry Moffat, 

New York, N. Y.
NJ«so Baptiste Nowlan, Ste. Marie,

^ Joseph Henry Poirier, Bonaventure,

Francis Henry Bourgoln, Edmund- 
ston, N. B.
N Myrtln Bdwar<1 Bergin, New York,

Aramis Albert Talbot, Robertson- 
ville, P. Q.

Ricardo Sllverlo, Ramirez, Havana, 
Cuba.

William Charles Qorey, Johnvllle, 
N. B.

George Washington Raymond, Kou- 
chlbouguac, N. B.

Julio Bernardo Latour, Havana, 
Cuba.

Ervin Joseph Ultlcan, Jacquet Riv
er, N. B.

Thomas Joseph l^andry, Thomsen 
ville. Conn.

Joseph Herve Foisv. Worcester,
Mass.

ooston, June 17.—The suicide of 
Miss Mabel R. Gordon. 29 years old. 
a graduate of Wellesley College, who 
escaped yesterday from a private san
itarium In Jamaica Plain, which was 
indicated last evening by the finding 
of her clothing on the shores of Ja
maica Pond, was made certain today 
by the discovery of her body in the 
pond. It Is believed nervousness, due 
to over study, was responsible for the 
young woman’s act.

cost thusorder to pay the 
occasioned.Hunter 

Ministerial elections Lumsden Inquiry Farce.
7, 1907. THOSE

1 The degrees were conferred as fol- Shortly after the opening of the 
present session the Prime Minister 
In consequence of the resignation of 
Mr. Lumsden proposed an exceedingly 
restricted inquiry into the causes of 
that resignation. The Conservatives 
moved an amendment that having re
gard to the enormous and unaccount
able Increase in the cost of the road 
a thorough Investigation and inquiry 
Into the whole matter should be forth
with undertaken and carried out. Ac
cording 
Liberal

W J
was presented

Bachel or Arte.
Francois Xaxior Asselin, Providence 

R. I.
Hector Louis Belllveau, Frederic

ton. N. B.
John Joseph Casey, St. John, N. B. 
Joseph O’Brien, LeBlanc, Dorches-

'

! The Mummy and the Humming Bird.
The Mummy and the Humming 

Bird as produced by the Paul Gilmore 
Company In the Opera House last 
night was attended by another large 
audience and as on the previous even
ing every one was delighted with the 
performance. The work of Mr. Oil- 
more as Lord Lumley was particular 
strong and on the whole the company 
gave an excellent production. This 
afternoon and evening will afford the 
last opportunities to see on* of the 
best dramatic companies of Uw 
season.

was appointed to devise the best 
means of carrying out this matter. 

Committee as follows:
Rev. Geo. Steel. Rev. C. R. Fland- 

H. E. Thomas. Rev. R. W.

Montreal, Que., June 17.The Empress 
of Ireland with a record list of saloon 
passengers numbering 300, and acapac- 
ity list second cabin, sailed at 4 p. m. 
from Quebec. Among this large list 
were: Dr. Wm. Peterson. Dr. Shlrres, 
W. F, Angus and Mrs. Angus. Montre
al; Mr. G. P. Schofield and Mrs. Scho
field, Dr. G. Sterling Ryerson and Mrs. 
Ryerson, Mrs. XV. S. Alley. Mon. Wal
lace Nesbitt and Mrs. Nesbitt. Toron
to; Mr. E. L. Newcombe and Mrs. 
Newcomb*, Col. aud Mrs. Elliott.

ter. N. B.
Joseph Emile Ouellet, Ste. Marie, N.

Urban James Sweeney, St. John, 
N. B.

James XVilliam Tlscher, Victor, N.

B. to the regular formula of the 
this inquiry was vot

ed down. The Conservative members 
of the committee which was thereup
on constituted demanded the employ
ment of counsel w,ho would represent 
the people of Canada hi the investi
gation without constraint of Interfer
ence by «he government or by the 
representatives of the government up
on the committee.

leadersers. Rev.
Weddall.

Laymen—J. N. Harvey, R. C. Tait, 
B. H. Beer.

The following resolution was moved 
by Rev. Georg - F. Dawson and sec
onded by Rev. M. R. Knight.

Resolved, that this conference hav
ing listened with great interest.

Sergeant C. Nichols entertained the 
members of No. 4 sIBUon, B Company. 
(.2nd Fusiliers, at a dinner In the 
Boston restaurant, last ovennig. Serrt. 
Nichols presided at the head of the 
table, and J. W. Morrow, ex *

Y.
Bachelor of Letters.

Jean Baptiste Lepage. Sandy Bay, 
P. Q.

Bachelor of Science.
A. Raymond Landry, M. D.. Dor

chester, N. Li,
t.
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Valuable Coal Mine | Valuable Three Story 
Property for SaleVanderbilt Engaged

to Dollar Princess
He Had T AWNEY Brick Residence

His With three separate 
entrances, two con
taining eleven rooms 
each, and one eight 
rooms, comer of Ger
main and Horsfleld 
Streets.

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public 

Auction at Chubb’s Comer on SAT
URDAY MORNING, June 18, at 12 o’
clock, noon:

That very fine well built brick resi
dence, No. 148 Germain street. This 
is one of the most desirable properties 
for Investment on the market, bring
ing in a rental of $925 a year and be
ing situated on one of our best resi
dential districts.

For further particulars apply to

ijsaTenders will be received up to July 
1st, 1910, for the purchase of the 
Coal Mine Property belonging to the 
late Walter McFarlane.

Plumbing
Attended BY QOUVEWEVR MORRIS.

The proprety comprises upwards 
six hundred and fifty acres of the 

best coal ra 
of the Grand Lake (’oal District, and 
a right of way thirty feet wide for u 
tram or railway from the said coal 
lands to a wharf or landing at Fow
ler's Cove, thus providing means of 
making water shipment when desir-

Tenders will be received not later 
than July 1st, 1910, and should be 
addressed "McFaglane Estate, Box 
557, Fredericton."

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For any further information ad
dress undersigned at Fredericton.

WALTER LIMERICK.

ofto by to a hundred, and be a widower 
twice."

Father looked real young and wicked 
for a minute, and filled a fresh glass, 
and drank: "The ladies—God bless 
'em " In a quick, happy voice, only 
didn't say "bless.’’ Doctor laughed 
and begun to mix his words and talk 
fast, and the last I remember was 
Doctor sunk down on the small of his 
back in one chair, and father sitting 
straight up 
liu’ over t 
Tawney’s head, and the other, steady 
as a rock, holding a glass of whiskey 
and water full to the brim. His eyes 
was puckered and squinted so that 
they looked like two chips of coal in 
his head, and his lower lip was stuck 
out and up over his upper lip. He 
was thinking about the money.

Six months after father’d insured 
himself, he calls to me, one morning, 
from his bed.

"I’m a sick man, Jake. Go for 
Doctor."

At first I didn’t know he was fooling 
I wont into his room, and he was lying 
flat with his eyes shut, Tawney lying 
alongside, with her head up, watching 
over him.

"What alls you, father?” I says.
Father moaned.
"It's my heart," he said. “Oh, oh. 

It hurts me here."
"You felt good last night,” I said.
And father sat straight up in bed, 

and cussed me, and Tawney growled.
' "You cursed young nincompoop," 

says father, "can't you see I’m a 
dying man. Will you fetch the doctor 
or will I get up and fetch him my
self?"

"Pop."
right. Tell Tawney 
mouth. I’ll go.”

“Better get on the plough horse 
bare-back," said father, ."and gallop 
into town to the doctor’s. Better not 
wear any hat. Go just as you are in 

hirt and pants. That’ll look like

nds situate in the centreAfter two hours of the third degree 
the prisoner broke down and confesed 
as follows: It wasn’t Ae done it; it 
was father and doctor. Crops failed 
too often to suit father, and folks 
didn't fall often enough to suit Doctor 
Doctor was a wise man. He ought 
to have had a city practice; would 
have had only he loved his liquor. 
Used to swear off, and keep sober 
for a week or so; then he'd drive 
out to our place, and put his horse 
and buggy in the barn, and him and 
father and me'd get full together and 
keep it up all night. Father's mastiff 
Tawney used to have her milk and 
whisky, too; but It never put her to 
sleep. She’d 
and have a look round, and maybe 
holler some at the moo 
come back for another 
off, Doctor would sit up and talk like 
a gentleman ; and all the liquor did 
wâs to keep him going .He talked 
fine—quick and bright. It was worth 
a headache to listen to him. But 
when the stuff began to take hold of 
him—you could always tell it was 
workin’ when he began to look merry 
—then him and father'd put their 
heads closer together, and they'd take 
up the neighbors, men and women, 
and tear their characters to pieces. 
And Doctor, of course, had plenty of 
facts given him in trust, and he out 
with them till it seemed to me, listen
in’ and noddin’, that nobody was. good, 
and that them that was wickedest got 
furthest, and was most looked up to.

About midnight—for once he was 
started Doctor poured the liquor into 
him faster and faster—you couldn't 
understand what he said. It was all 
words, cornin' out swift and angry, 
and all mixed and slid into each other. 
And he'd push his hands through his 
hair till it stood up like a patch of 
oats .The next stage he couldn't talk 
at all, and spilt the liquor all- over his 
clothes. And sometimes he'd have 
just enough sense left to fall down on 
a bed somewhere, and sometimes he’d 
pass away where he was, and not 
come to enough to go to bed till day
light:

Doctor and me always slep' it off, 
or most of it; but father always got 
up at six and fed the animals, Tawney 
trendin’ on his heels, and then 
the piazza in the sun, Tawney lying 
at his feet, till I was up and able to 
get breakfast.

Once while Doctor and me was 
asleep a tramp see father sittin' in 
his chair on the piazza, and thought 

f helpless,
into the yard, and says, "How about 
that drink, old man?" Father lays 
his hand on Tawney’s head to keep 
her quiet. The tramp he couldn’t 
see Tawney because the piazza rail 
was solid boards, and he come a little 
closer and says. "Come now, you 
corpse, don't keep me standin’ in 
heat. I want a drink bad;'' he says, 
"and you can lend me a few dollars 
to carry me along.”

Father don’t say nothing. He just 
sits and looks off into the orchard— 
all dead apple trees—all the way from 
the house to the top of the hill; 
wonderin’ why the scale killed all his 
fruit trees, and spared his brother’s 
over in Wolvertou.

The tramp, he looks up the road and 
down, and, not seein’ anyone, he lays 

hand on the piazza rail, pulls out 
a knife, puts up one foot, and starts 
to come over. Then father, still look
in’ out into the dead orchard, says: 
"Take him, Tawney," and a minute 
later he gets up and looks down over 
the railin’ and says: "Let him be.” 
When it come up in court, the tramp 
said he’d only asked polite for leave 
to drink out of the well, and he showed 
how Tawney had tore his neck, and 
wep’ and curried on. But father told 
the straight story, and the Judge be
lieved him and sent the tramp to the 
workhouse.

One night the doctor came driving 
down the road and said he had n 
scheme to propose to father. And he 
said we mustn’t have more than a 
drop till we’d talked it over, because 
it needed quite some flxin’s. The first 
part of the scheme was for father to 
insure his life as heavy as he could. 
Then father was to die and be burled. 
Then he was to let him out of the 
grave, hide him, collect the insurance 
—that was my job—and divide- one- 
half for father and a quarter each for 
Doctor and me.

It didn't look good to me at first. 
The part I didn't like was going In the 
night, back on the hill where the 
family's all buried, and lettln’ father 
out of his grave. But 
that my reason 
to do it. and get caught sure. Father 
got mad at me, and begun to lash me 
with his tongue, and he got out of his 
chair and come over and shook his 
fist in my race. Tawney. she came 
with him. her hair bristling on her 
neck, and 

"You atn

G. W. WILLIAMS,
18 WATERLOO STREET. 

’Phone, 1986-11. lie F 1
'-y*

in another, one hand dang 
he arm, and resting on250 Union Street I 5* F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.
Masonic Block, 96 Germain St...,. ■ JIs the place for the public 

to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery,
'Phene 114M1.

-Si Reilly, judgment was not given this 
morning in the case brought against 

lice by F. W. Sumner in con-

sneak out of the house
- CASE AGAINST POLICE

in, and then 
tipple. First

AGAIN POSTPONED, the

V : with the arrest of an em-nect
ing to ploye. The case was further post- 
Mayor j poned for aweek.

Moncton, N. B„ June 17.—Owl 
the absence from the city ofy

è <9 flASSIflED~ÂDVERTISING jDavid Lloyd Evans. f11 ■. 'MS
* i.

WE ARE SELLING 
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

PF j It. PER W08P PER INSERTION, i INSEBIIONS CH»B6E015 4. MINIMUM CHfiRGE 2511 JV J t

MISS LILY ELSIE. FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMINGblit no longer cared for her. dancing 
attendance upon the star of the 
"Dollar Princess.”

Miss Elsie made her debut in Lon
don in "A Chinese Honeymoon," and 
has since starred in several of the 
most successful-' London musical com
edies. She is now the feature of the 
"Dollar Princess.”

London, June 17.—The reported en
gagement of Alfred G Vanderbilt and 
Miss Lily lsEle, the most popular 
of English musical comedy actresses, 
is taken seriously by the many 
have noticed the former friend of 
Ruiz, who committed suicide last Oc
tober, because she thought Vander

ng Street, Picture 
t Repairing. ’Phone 

-12mo-M25

Hoyt Bros., 1 
Framing and Fu 
1653-11.

106 Kl: 
irnitureFor Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 

Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149-7w-Jlyll

said, "you fooled me all 
to shut herR. P. & W. f. Starr, : 1 v.

LIMITED.
49 SMYTHE STREET. WATCHMAKER

Mrs New Home and Domestic Sewing 
Machines. Buy In my shop. I have no 
agents. You can save $10. W. & 
machine for tailoring $8 Home for 
leather work, price low. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo 
site White Store.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 
SOUVENIH GOODS. Particular attention 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNES. LAW, 3 Coburg Street.
16w—3m—A17

226 UNION STREET.

there was some need to hurry. Shut 
your mouth, Tawney.”

Riding into town I only saw old 
Jake Jenkins fellng his way along the 
walk with a stick, because he's blind. 
And he stopped still and turned his 
sockets my Way. But when I galloped 
back out of town, with Doctor driving 
lickity-split behind me. there was 
people in all the dooryards and along 
the walks both sides of the street, 

holharin':

FOR HIGH GRADE said Doctor, "I've a was going about the room fixing things
drowsier and droiwsier 

quiet and 
ugs got me

tell,"
lylug-ln case, and Fm expecting to be 
sent for any time. Might keep me 
all day. But I’ll do my best. W 
that.

"Can’t
and me getting 
he kept talking and Joking 
cheerful. But it was the dr 
to sleep, and not the jokes. And I 

I listened a minute. didn’t sleep none too sound. I’d keep
"It’s Tawney howling," I said. waktn
"Sounds like a lost soul," said ting i 

Doctor, with a shiver. was. and Tawney howling
"She guesses we’ve done something We carried father by 

to father ’’ I said. through the dead orchard to the hol-
"Well," said he. but he was white, tow on top of the hill where the fam- 

“let her howl. K's what they call ily lies, and put him in the vault,
color. The old man dead, the faith- He'd made a will requesting to be
ful hound howling. . . . But 1 put in the vault for five days, because
can't stand it. myself. I'm off.” he said he had a horror of being

"1 don't know as I can stand it," I buried alive. And all the time the
8ajd. ' minister was reading, and the folks

Miss Thompson came, and the under stood round with bare heads. I kept 
taker to measure father for his coffin, looking at the pile of field stones I'd 
Tawney kept howling In the barn, got ready to take fath- r's place in the 
and as soon as I could I carried her a coffin by and by A.nd listening to 
plate of meat, and flung it to her over Tawney’s howlin' way oft. 
the top of the box stall.But she We hud it all planned out. We was 
wouldn't look at the meat ; she wanted to come back about midnight, take 
me and she threw herself agains^ the father out of the coffin, pack in the 
wails of the stall as high as she could stones with sods so they couldn't rat 
Jump. But It was no use. tie around, take father back to the

"If father wasn’t coming to life by house in a wheel-barrow, bring him 
and by." I said, "I’d get my gun and to in bis own bed. and hide him till he 
settle all our differences right now— was strong enough to be took clean 

hell hound." She was frothing out of the country. If we was caught 
at the mouth, and biting at the planks, between the vault and the house we 
trying to eat her way out like a rat. was going to say that Doctor had had 
And I didn't stay long talking to her. suspicions that father wasn't dead. 
“Eat vour meat, you fool," I said, and to go on openly about everything 
"I wish It was poisoned." And I went j and not try for the insurance. But 
back to the house and hung about the farm’s pretty well out of the way 
while they were attending to father, of folks, especially at night, and Doc- 
About noon Mis Thompson called to tor sniffed at anyone catching us. 
me to come and have a look at him. We’d agreed to start up the hill at

She’d dressed him in his navy blue quarter of twelve, but it was a quarter 
suit, the one he was married in. She l past before Doctor made a move. He 
said she remembered as well as if it swallowed a drink quick, his hand 
had been yesterday. And she’d smooth shaking, jumping up. trying 
ed his hair down with pomatum, and careless, and put on his coat, 
crossed his hands on his breast, with "Now then!" he says, "and no need 
a prayerbook in ’em. She said as how to be nervous. Tr 
at the last minute she'd step up to the just going 
coffin and gel the prayer-book so's h Jake." ' 
shouldn't be wasted. "Your father We went out of the house. Doctor 
makes a might v voung looking corpse." carried a hoe to cut sods, and I wheel- 
she said "considering his age. Ain't ed the barrow to put father in. 
that smile heavenly. I didn’t know "Thank the Lord for one thing, 
if vou’d want him to wear his brown said Doctor. "That damned dog 
merino socks- the heels is darned yelled herself out at last. I tell you 
but nobody would know unless we it's been shaking my nerves all day 
told 'em Now about flowers. If we to hear her taking on. If your father'd 
cut the lilacs just before the funeral been gone for good I'd a poisoned her. 
they’ll keep fi< sh.Maybe we'd better She’s the one thing 1 ever had against 

two lots, one now. and another 
lien the folks begin to

CONFECTIONERY DRESS MAKINGhat's
TO LET Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 

all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tt

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

and hear the watchers chat- 
the next room where father 

in the barn, 
hand up

i g 
in -Furnished rooms to let in 

Possession im 
Secretary.

To Let
Y. M. C. A. Build! 
mediately. Apply 
1137-15w-tf

ng.
to

Professional.And different ones kept 
"Is any one sick?" and I’d answer, 
‘‘Father’s bad."

Father was ten days dying, 
times he’d grin and say, "A 
longer time than usual dyin’?” Or 
he'd roll up his eyes, and say. "Ain't 
it sad to be leavin' the byootiful 
world." or "Fetch the Bible, Jake, till 
l foot up my chances.”

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31

Ain't I a D. K. HAZEN,and comehe looked kind o Dm of offices to 
ermanent Block from 
June. Apply at premior^lSth of Attorney-at-Law

i Ob Prlnem Willi mm Strmmt, 
ST. JOHN, N. S.

Money to loan^on Mortgage on realROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

WANTED%
One qight 1 come in on father and 

Doctor, and father says, "Looks like 
I was going before morning, Jake." 
And he laughed a 
Doctor was mixing something 
glass. It had a blue look, and 
of bubbles streamin' up through it, and 
burstin' on the surface. Doctor's 
hand shook when he started the medi
cine for father's mouth, and Tawney, 
she jumped to her feet out of the 
shadow by the bed, and growled ter
rible.

Wanted.—Exclusive Local Agents 
and travellers to sell the best foun
tain pen on the market. Good profit. 
Sample 25c. Address Mr. Murray, 
Room 27 La Patrie Building, Mon-

1168-27 w-Jne!8-25—Jly2

Old
the

little nervous. HAZEN St RA YMOND,
BARRI STERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,

St John. N. BL
Millmen Wanted at Once.— One

first class fireman and engine driver; 
one first class edgerman for portable 
saw mill. Keith & Co., Chajlo, N- B.
lW'Seeeml Jobbing Promptly osé Neatly

"Dam that dog." says Doctor, “you 
give it to him, Jake.”

But Tawney wouldn’t let me.
Father jumps out of bed.

1 "This ain’t no way to die," he says. 
"Come Tawney.”

John 6. M. Baxter, K. C.School Teachers Attention—I have 
I he finest money making proposition 
to offer to members of this profession 
during the holidays, 
permanent if desired, 
dard Office.
1169-29w-Jne22

Ollse 18 Sydney Street 
8m. «88 Union It td. e#L BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Pleasant and 
Box 346 Stan-

Rich'd Sullivan & Co. He sllpps on his rubber boots over 
his hare legs, and takes Tawney out 
to the barn. Then he come and
JU-n 
ahead.”

He took the glass from the doctor.
‘ Phil,” he says, and his eyes never 

left Doctor, "we’ve been friends. This 
stuff you’re givin’ me—ain't no hell- 
born joke? I’ll come to?"

"You’ve not eaten anything today?”
Doctor asked.

Father shook his head.
"Then you van drink without fear." 

says Doctor, very solemn, like lie was 
giving out the text before preaching.

Father touched the glass to his lips 
"Kind of puckers,” he said. . . .
"Don't forget l in to lie in the vault.
. . There's a pile of stones put handy cut
to load the coffin with when you’ve for tomorrow w 
taken me out. I’ll be % weak at first, come. Have you got a black suit, 
won't I?" Jaky? Thete’s enough crape ou the

Doctor nodded. front door-knob to spare a mourning
"You'll be conscious most of tonight’" band for your hat. Now if you II just 

he said, “though you'll not be able to throw that basin of soapsuds into the 
move or speak.” yard, I’Jl tidy up the room. .

"Who’s going to lay me out tomor- ed many a corpse, she said but i
rowr?" father asked. "Old Miss think you’d like to know that l never
Thompson, I suppose?" He grinned knowed one to need it less than your 
and laughed, for the first time. "Well pa. I think to myself I 1 just tell 
1 guess she won’t bring «me to life. . . Jake that. It'll tie something to eom-
Anv messages to the dear ones gone fort him down the years for his loss,
before " Well. I declare if that eyelid am t

Doctor shook his head, and tried to popped open again. There! 
smile. where you’re put. You

• “Losln’ your nerve, ain’t you?” said You needn't wot 
"Well. 1 ain’t. I want the stay down sum

and ways. A touch of pomatum on 
the eveball will often hold. The cold
ness of the corpse stiffens it and helps 
it to bind. . ■ • I

Girl Wanted.—By family of three, 
girl between 14 and 16 for general 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

Crocket & Guthrie,Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

ed back Into bed, and says: Good wages to right 
Cedar St.

to seemve shut her in the box stall. Go
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

FOUND.ry to think we're 
load of kindling,AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEE LASER BEER.

A4&46 Dock St

Found.—A sum of money which :an 
be had by proving property and pay
ing for advertisement. Apply 
Craig. West End Toll Ho 
1169-23 w-Jne20

to Enoch
ROBT. WILBY, Medical KUntriral Spec

ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. <*tc. Eleven 
war- experience In England. Consujta- 
tion tree. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057 -21

Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Butt & McCarthy,
him.'

"What is it?" he said, and 1 could 
hear his teeth click.

"It's Tawney.
way out of the stall, and 
watch over father."

Except to get to her feet, Tawney
hadn't budged or made a sound., _____ __________
Doctor didn't move either, but he be- am styi-s New and

IV -ii.uk to Uw eo.xlBS.IUM. JUSSJ’IT'-'A 
“Poor Tawney, lie said, "dear old your wagon for 

good Tawney— 
poor girl." and more 

Then lie says. "I don’t 
You know

I MERCHANT TAILORS.
8G Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS MORINS
F. W. EDDLSTON. 
good weather tc have your 

painted outside.
Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

" 1 said, "she's bit her 
come to This Is

55
26 Cermaln Street. Second Hand Car- 

alrinq promptly 
will send for 

paint or repair». 
A. G. EDGECOMBE.
City Road. ’Phone, factory, 547 

House 226.

HOTELSdidn't make 
I said we'd be fools one. ano we

-j- THE girl—there’s ray 
wasscT masser 
of the same, 
like It. You try, Jake, 
her better than 1 do." I tried, but if 
ever a dog sneered at a man. Tawney 
sneered ai mV. Then she kinder 
sighed, and lay down again In front o’ 
the door.
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BEAUTY PARLORSyou stay 

hear me? 
ry, Jake, I’ll make it 
. how. There’s ways

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.maanuge. maniour- 
Wlgs. toupees. Mull

n-sslng. : 
.Ip treatu PROPRIETORS.grqwled at me. 

l’t worth
OF FREDERICTON, 

le on sale In 8t. John at 
the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel

ÏÏSa tin pan," father 
said, "you fat chicken-hearted slob! 
For two cents I’ll sic the dog on ye.” 
Tawney. she growled and stuck her 
muzzle aglnst my knee, ami I give in.
I was worse scared of a live Tawney 
than all the dead corpses In the 
county. She weren't friends with 
anyone but father. Doctor was scared 
of her, too, and no matter how drunk 
he'd get. he’d never sas father.

The only thing father loved was 
money. And he’d no sooner heard 
the doctor’s scheme than he was hot 
for It. He didn’t mind the Idea of 
being shut up In a grave any more 
than a rooster minds being shut up 
with a lot of hens. He wanted to take 
out the insurance, die and come to 
life, and collect, all before he went to 
bed. But the Doctor—he was talking

Tpflders for tile following bright and fast by now—said no, we I entiers IUT Ults ivuvwms mugt go slow Father must get In
sured first, then wait six months, then 
have a lingering illness, and not die 

excavation, backfill and cartage for sewer till the doctor had done all he could 
In Bridge street. to save him. They laughed like a

"“I’tV".'?" w;.«m?r1ftd°£o'îïer toupie of lunatics, and I laughed
E,o^r«.bt:crk:"i*"fnca-,.’y,:«v.:^ ““how^ i knew tMi»
Excavation, backfill and cartage for water said father. "Maybe wed better In- 

main In Germain street. sure Jake, here. I tell you the liquor
Paving In Germain street between Prlnc- went clean out through mv toes at 

see eno Sueen streets. that, but father was only Joking. He
; knew I hadn't the nerve to go through 

office of the City Engineer, room No. 6, I with that end of It.
City Halt, where forms of tender can be I ••They’ll Insure you fast enough.” 
obmlned.^ de u mu<t accompany each | says the doctor. A ^ats
hid. the amount being as mated in each : drunk as you have and don t show it s 
specification j bound to be sound as a bell.

Th. CU> “■*“ “ * p weren't for that dog there I'd listen
All tenders roust be addressed to the I to >'OUr heart and lungs now 

Common Clerk, room No. *. City Hall, 8L -Quiet, Tawney,” says father, and 
X'oMu^dvîlJlithdîy'of Jîl.Uln.i open, hla vest, and Doctor thumps

him and listens, and laughs.
St. John, N. B., June 14, 1910. "How old are you?" he asks.

"I’m sixty-three." says father.
"Well,” says the Doctor, "You’re 

younger than many a scamp of twenty 
I prophesy," says he, "that you'll live

te.
King Square. |

E WHI
money." With that he lifts the glass 
again. "Well," he says, smilin’ "here's 
how," and he drank it off.

The smile froze on his face. And 
he tipped over on his back—only his 
eyes looked alive. They looked as if 
he was trying to speak, and couldn’t 

I was scared.
"You’ve killed him!"
"Sis." said Doctor, 

what we’re saying." 
he said, "you’re all right, my friend. 
1 know it feels funny, and scary. 
Don’t try to answer. You can't pos
sibly. Just let yourself go. Just re
lax your mind. In a few hours you 
won’t know anything. You’re In an 
artificial catalepsy. I could bring 
out of It In ten minutes. There’s no 

rfectly sound. The

16w-6mo-
1 Tawney. my girl.” says Doctor, just 

like he was talking to a person, "if 
don’t suppose you don’t let me take your master out 

you’ve a drop of whiskey in the house? of his coffin prett 
What with living called early, and for keeps, 
burrin' all the way lu the sun, I feel to hurt you. I 
kind of spent. . . . There now, and we'll both 
Just to cover tin- bottom of the glass master out. How's that'.’

Just a drop. . . . I'll Just It ought to have suited Tawney. hut
steu into the hall. What I always . I guess she didu t understand. At J P.-,6C Fiâtes, coir.ro..ta Daptsa. c—n
aav Is it don't look well to be seen : first 1 thought It was thunder brewing I w outside packed plunger. Pot vatres
tailin' a drum in the same room with ; way off. and then 1 realized that it 'Automatic'teed pumps «no receiver», sin,

that Tawney 1 hear! tame from Tawney, Just In front of «‘'“"toi ïïiï mù£*lnï.
dTY.^''ÈUNSo"a,rcoi:PAPNvm

elaon Street. SI. Jobs. N.
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Market Place.
he’ll be deady quick,

Now then! I’m not going ily 
I'll just open this door. Va 

in, and let your

Herald. 
Campbell.Y
13w—12m-Jne7go

"he can hear 
And to father

PUMPS
CLIFTON HOUSE

elvers. Stn- 
wer. Triple stuff ! 
ipendent Jet M. E. GREEN, MANAGER.a corpse. Ain't

howlin’? , . . I do hope now your j Doctor, 
poor father's gone, you'll get rid ol 
Tawney, too.”

Neighbors and folks from . _
dropped in during the day to have a j fall on her and overpower her. Two
look at father, and about sundown ! men against one dog- we can do it. New and Domestic, first class Sew-,
Doctor showed up with a man from I've got a pair of scissors in my pocket1 |ng mac hines, prices low In
the insurance company, but they didn’t and if we can hold her for two min- ; i have no agents. Genuine ne
stav with the corpse more than two ut es her name is mud. You’re heav-1 kinds. Sewing machines and

inutes and Doctor signed some y el- lest; you fa41 on her body; I'll try to graphs repaired. William Crawford. ; _^ __ _ _ _ . n __
low papers guaranteeing that father get my coat around her head." 105 Princess street, opposite White ; RmCr f? hititJKF’
was good and dead, and a request for Doctor slipped off his coat to his store. wrnmmmm m m w w w
a buriel permit ; and he sent me to elbows. Tawney must have thought 
town to nrrange with the minister to It lookert suspicious, for. without u
come next ,ia> ut noon, anti read the sound, she Jumped for him. Doctors A F HAM TON
service and make an address. Doctor arms were held by his coat, and be r%. i-« 1 inivill- ■ Vi w,
look up one detail after another Just fore he could loosen them to help ! GENERAL CONTRACTOR and 
as sad and careful as if father was himself she had him down, by the j WOODWORKING FACTORY,
really dead, and he took the Insur throat. 1 guess he was dead inside, Everything In WOOD supplied for 
mice Inspector into the kitchen and of two seconds. But I don't know. I Building Purposes, 
gave him a drink, and chatted with | didn't see any more. All 1 know is I
him and made friends with hint But went thunderin'down the hill through * = HAMILTON. Phone 211
I was in an awful <tav> It was luek> the dead apple tree», crashing Into ■ ir%inn- viv,
though that it was me that acte ! I them, and jumping up and running Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
nervous because folks thoilcht it was on. I don’t even know If I yelled or |-----------------—------------------------------

shoot Tawney to get into the vault. . .
No. I’m not afraid of hard work. 1 

was brought up on hard work.
Yes.

mind. And you’d ought to have seen 
where Tawney gnawed out of the box 
stall -two Inches of chestnut and an 
inch of oak—gnawed as clean as if 
she'd been a big rat.

"No use, Jake." said Doctor. "Take 
your coal off : come up alongside of 

town ! me and when I give the word, we’ll
r ! Cor. Germain and Princess BtreeUNe

SEWING MACHINES. 8L John, N. BThe City of St. John Invites
danger. You're 
rest'll do

Off and on all night Doctor kept 
talking to father. But in the morning 
about four o’clock, he turned to me.

“Jake." he said, "I guess he don't

îd." ”dV,hali|FRE0ER,CT0N’8 LEADING HOTELyou goo
Works, viz : IS THE

hear or see any more
"I wish you’d take that smile off 

” I said.
do it,” said Doctor, "without 

relaxing him and bringing him to. 
You could cut him 
wouldn’t know it. 
crape in the house?"

"There’s an old mourning 
of mother's In the garret."
"1 could tear the veil off

"Good." said he, "tie it to the front 
door knob. I'll go home In a little 
while and rest, and then }’li see the 
undertaker, and send old Miss Thom 

to prepare the corpse 
"And leave me alone li

QUEEN STREET.
his fac

"Cai
ce,
n’t Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through-

H. V. MONAHAN,
up now. and he 

lave you a bit of Proprietor,All 
lane and bonnet 

I said.
COAL and WOODthat."

If it WE 8ELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row 
Telephone number. Main 1227.

grief and right and natural. When [not.
I eame back from the minister’s ! You know the rest. How they 
Doctor gave me something to steady found me on the floor ravin’ like a 

and make mi sleepy. And lunatic, and Doctor with his throat 
torn clean off. and how ihev opened 
father's coffin and found that he'd 
come to life and broke half his bones 
trying to get out. and was dead for 
keeps. And bow first they had to

ip-
I."for buria 

n the house
with hlm,” I says. “I don’t like that." my nerves

"It's got to be.” says Doctor, "keep he made roe go to bed early, ami took
vour nerve up." a lot of trouble, and laid out the

"You’ll come back." 1 said, "soon as I clothes l was to wear to the funeral,
you’ve made the arrangements, won't and told me to eat a big breakfast
ÿou7" | and not be scared. All the time he

feel better now it’s off my

MURDOCH.
City Engineer.

ADAM P. MACINTTRE^ .
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■SBig - have engaged In such work continue to engage in it. 

They would hardly do so if their taxpayers found the 
experiment unprofitable, 
case there might be more reason for declining to do 
likewise.

MOTHERS OF THE LAND.

For the mother» of the laud.
Who have been to us aa are 

Beacon lights on every hand 
When has shone no moon, or star; 

When grim peril stood before;
Who has been the nation’s stay; 

Who have proved its strength, and 
more,

Lo! its pride and gladness, yea,
For the mothers of the land,------

Ood, we thank thee!

For the mothers of the land,
Who, far more than gun, or sword, 

Lo! have been our bulwark, and 
Made us strong tp deed and word; 

In whom we have faith that, thus.
Time shall fall us not—that we, 

While the mothers are with us.
Safe from dangers all. shall be;

For the mothers of the land------
God, we thank thee!

®ft* Standard If the reverse had been the FOR KITCHEN KUMFORTI WiWTrnnfir JWiiifttWlidu*

Publicity is hardly a full description of the work 
required. What is meant is the work of bringing in set
tlers and capital. Publicity comes In only as a part of 
that work and the kind of publicity wanted is not the 
random diffusion of information, a sort of sowing of 
bread upon the waters, but the specific bringing of defin
ite information to the proper individuals.

“Some kinds of business in the city will benefit more 
directly and immediately than others ; it is right that 
they should add to the funds supplied by the city. But 
all taxpayers will benefit directly or indirectly and it 
will pay them to do their part also."

Nelson is more particularly interested in obtaining 
settlers for the fruit lands of the Kootenays and In this 
respect differs from St. John. But that the citizens 
also have a keen appreciation of the advantage of prac
tical methods to secure new industries is very evident.

The Enterprise Monarch
STEEL RANGE

fir.

“'ll

//,
*1

Fills the bill perfectly. Much money hae been spent and vio paint 
spared te make thb the most perfect stove ever Introduced, and 
we invite the most critical Inspection and comparison as to its mer
its. For perfect working, economy in fuel and durability it hae no 
superior. If interested at all in the purchase of a range It will pay 
to look over the Monarch.

a& m*\to 1^L-tohn.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.1 uuiuhstt us The Standard Limited, SS Prince WIlham 
Street, St. join. Canada. 25 Germain StreetFor the mothers of a land 

Splendid in supremacy ;
Gracious mothers who command, 

Lo! the nation's destiny :
Who, through love and sacrifice, 

Shape for us the dawning years; 
Guardian 
God, we
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“Tasty Gifts for Brides”In. an Interview with The Standard the other day, 
C. Winter Brown, speaking from a manufacturer's stand
point, made some criticisms of the public school system 
which deserve the consideration of the school authorities 
and public generally, 
be prepared to qualify his "statement that the main rea
son why children arriving at the age of fourteen years, 
exhibit a tendency to rebel against the common school 
educational process may be found In the fact that the 
schools do not really teach, 
teachers do teach in a very real sense, and more espec
ially in mathematical subjects.

At the same time Mr. Brown's contention contains 
a large measure of truth.

is. yea. beyond nil price, 
thank thee through glad tears! 

God. we thank thee!
------Geo. Newell Love joy.

Our ceeee are full to overflowing of choice plecee, awaiting your 
selection. “Depoa de Art” ware In new and dainty pieces. Silver 
Novelties, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

No doubt Mr. Brown would R008EVELTISMS... .. Main Ï7ÎÎ 
.... Main 174# To say that the thriftless, 

the vicious, the incapable 
have the reward given to those who 
are farsighted, capable and upright, 
is to say what is not true and cannot 
be true.

Let us take into account the actu
al facts of life, and not be misled into 
any proposal for achieving the mil 

golden 
it to

the lazy, 
ought to Rich and dainty Jewelry.

All goods turned out nicely packed.SAINT JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING. JUNE 18, 1910

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importas <nd Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

4 Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

Certainly the schoolPROGRESS ON THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

It was naturally to be expected that the Telegraph 
would be deeply pained to learn that the engineers 
working on the Grand Trunk Pacific do not share its 
confident prediction that trains will be running before 
next spring between Levis and Moncton. That The 
Standard should refuse to swallow without question the 
still more amazing statement of Mr. Hays, that this 
section of the road would be in operation next fall, is 
apparently an even greater source of annoyance. All 
such doubters the Telegraph brands as "kickers." Per 
haps'to retain the alliteration, and yet add a touch of 
that variety which is always charming, the Times iu 
its turn roundly condemns them as "knockers."

It has so long been the habit of Mr. Pugslcy's or
gans to indulge iu fiights of fancy in order to keep pace 
with the predictions of the Minister of Public Works, 
that it is little wonder they fail to understand why 
other and more independent journals prefer to conduct 
their reasoning on the more solid basis of cold facts.

After referring to Mr. Hays' statement that the 
trains of the Grand Trunk Paclfi.c would be running 
through the provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick next 
fall, the Telegraph remarks;—

“These fearful tidings were contained in a despatch 
“which The Standard received, and It was confronted 
“with the necessity of printing them, but lest its readers 
“might think that The Standard somehow endorsed 
“these evidences of progress, or at least did not resent 
“them, the Conservative journal hastily got Into tele- 
"phone communication, or says it did, with certain name- 
"less engineers employed oil the new Transcontinental, 
“and made them say that Mr. Hays was altogether too 
“optimistic in his forecast. It is difficult to understand 
“what purpose The Standard hopes to serve by resort - 
“lug to such tactics."

In the first place The Standard sought for and ob
tained the statement from Mr. Hays through its Mon
treal corespondent iu order to have something definite 
to place before the readers of this journal. It may be 
added, with all candor, that the Telegraph’s announce
ment of the previous day had a Pugsleriau tone to it 
which aroused suspicion. Mr. Hays went one better than 
the Telegraph. The Standard was under no necessity 
of printing the statement of the president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but it did print it. and. because the 
statement appeared too optimistic, inquiry as to the actual 
condition of the road through this province was made 
of engineers engaged on the work of construction, which 
is following the usual practice, we believe, among news
papers desiring to give their readers all sides to a 
question.

lennlumi. for re-creating the 
until we have subjectedMany of us whose school

days are not too far behind to be forgotten altogether, 
have a vivid and somewhat resentful impression that 
our chief activities were confined to the work of memoriz
ing facts, very ineffectively synthesized, and. so far as 
we have been able to see, without any particular bearing 
upon the real problems of life.

age,
hardheadvd examination 

There is no greater need today than 
the need to keep ever in mind the 
fact that the cleavage between right 
and wrong, between good citizenship 
and bad citizenship, runs at right an
gles to and not parallel with the 
lines uf leavage between class and 

between occupation and occu-

In our store you will find num
bers of suitable articles for wed
ding gifts. No matter how little 
or how much you wish to spend 
you will find some article here 
that will suit you.

EMPIRE RICHMOND
has large oven with damper that controls both fire and oven. 
Inis damper is simple, having marked position — bake 
check — kindle,

With “RICHMOND" conveniences half the trouble ol 
cooking is gone.

No doubt we have for
gotten all the labor and patience the teachers expended 
upon us, but we still remember that the educational 
process was in many respects conducted on the phono
graphic principle- that we were obliged to stand up 
and, at the behest of the teacher, register many impres
sions acquired in our studies outside of the school.

And certainly It cannot be denied that the "cram
ming process, as It is called, is a characteristic mode 
of pnblic school instruction—a process, which, especially 
when It deals with dry facts isolated from all relation 
lo economic or social ends, is coming to be recognized 
as a painful and hence an injurious process to those 
who are subjected to it, as well as Ineffectual in reach
ing the end of Instruction.

pat ion. In Silver 
Plated WareGOOD STORIESI Tea Spoons, Set $1.25 upwards 
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons 
Sugar Shells—Cream Ladles, Ber
ry Spoons, Meat Forks and other

PHILLIP GRANNAN, 568 Main St$3.00 upwards
$3.50 upwards

His path was uncertain, though a 
friend had him by the arm. lie began 
a Spanish luvesong. but iu the midst 
of it lapsed into silence. Then he ex
tended his free arm, raised a thought
ful forefinger, regarded it for a few 
moments with knitted brows, and 
then unburdened himself of this ma
xim: "Mac. never do today what you 
ought to have done yesterday."

The brow relaxed, the arm fell. 
Again silence.

SALE EL PE 20p. c.small serving pieces, 60c. and $2.50 
Bake Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Biscuit Jars

OF$4.50 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 
$3.00 upwards DiscountOf late years there has been a good deal of criti

cism of the public school system, directed mainly at 
the processes of Instruction employed in the higher 
grades. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

139 PRINCESS STREET

Fern Dishes, Casseroles, Berry 
Dishes, Candelabra, and many oth
er beautiful pieces of fine plated 
hoi low-ware,

With reason, it has been argued that the 
courses of instruction provided for children of fourteen 
years of age or older, begin to diverge very broadly from 
any positive relation to the vital functions of the masses 
of the people—that at this stage the courses of instruc
tion are manifestly arranged more with a view to pre
paring young people for professional pursuits than to 
fit them for the common employments of life.

•Phone 697

THEN IT HAPPENED $2.50 to $16.00

/ 'llL L Sharpe & Son,/

Like all other institutions, those of au educational 
character, still carry the handicap of traits and character
istics stamped upon them by the age in which they 
originated. r

21 KING STREET,m 8T. JOHN, N. B.

I
Originally education was considered an ac

complishment; the upper classes, whose position depend
ed mainly on the control of the land and the political 
power, had no disposition to apply their educational ac
quirements to industrial or commercial 
England, among certain classes, it is still the custom to 
look down upon the people engaged In useful employ
ments.

EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT
“Shaw’s Rolls”

It means five free admissions to the bigmpurposes. In : FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON.
------AT------

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
18 Charlotte St.

*4

DOMINION FAIR to be heldv

But with the growth of democracy, the progress of 
Industry and commerce, the transfer of political power 
to the people, establishing new social relations, and mak
ing necessary new social qualifications, educational facil
ities have been extended to the masses, and great re
sults have been expected from our system of free schools. 
Unfortunately iu Canada, the inertia inevitable in a 
sparse and scattered population, has made us slow to 
recognize the advantage of Introducing Into our public 
school system, aims and ideals more In accord with 
the modern spirit of progress than the traditional 
poses of education.

'Phone 803. in St. John in September./

Tickets good for five admleil ns to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:—NICARAGUA STILL IN 

THROES OF REVOLUTIONThe engineers were not "made" to say anything, the 
Telegraph notwithstanding. They were asked a simple» 
question, “whether the work through New Brunswick 
was sufficiently advanced to justify the belief that trains 

, would be running through the province next fall." The 
engineers, who aie “nameless" because they asked, for 
obvious reasons, not to be quoted, told The Standard 
emphatically that the road would not be In running 
order for trains for another twelve mouths at least.

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

>r

(Our Daily Discontinued Story.)
At college Hazel Hackenschmidt 

used to be a lithe athlete. That was 
before she was 40. fat and married.

When the car tame to her street 
she signalled the conductor with a 
graceful gesture and gathered up her 
parcels to alight.

Don't gii orf de car backward," 
cautioned the courteous traction em
ploye.

"Can

Disaffection Grows in Central 
American Republic-Western 
Nicaragua in Open Revolt 
Against Present Gov’t.

No doubt we are beginning to realize the importance 
of the manual training system, and to make provision 
for Its wider adoption, but we have not attempted to 
effect an adaptation of our public school system to the 
requirements of practical life on anything like the same 
scale or with the same thoroughness as Germany, or 
some other countries which could be mentioned.

Whoever tends In one new «ascription In the city will be given 
of these fre tickets.

Whoever sends in two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends in three subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable in advance and money muet accom
pany the ordere.

In confirmation of this view it was pointed out that, 
among other obstacles to an earlier completion, the su-

Washington, June 17. — Revolution 
in Nicaragua is spreading throughout 
the country. Word has reached the 

Department that the revolution

perstructurte of the bridge at Great Salmon River had 
not been commenced, and that it would take a year, at 
least, to erect the 7,000 tons of steel to be used in its this country, indeed, the colleges have made greater efforts

to provide education of a practical character than our

your kidding and let the kyah 
proceed." replied llazel contemptu
ously ignoring his advice.

Ding-ding.
Kerplunk.

In
State
is manifesting Itself in parts of the 
republic other than those controlled 
by Estrada. According to advice from 
Managua, the report is current there 
that armed revolutionists are greatly 
inc reased in number iu the vicinity of 
Granada.

construction.
The Standard published the statement of Mr. Hays 

and the statements of the engineers. They fall t^ 
agree, and this journal leans towards the belief that 
the engineers, who have no axes to grind, know best 
whereof they speak. The Telegraph finds it difficult to 
understand what purpose The Standard hopes to serve 
by resorting to such tactics. The Standard made an 
effort to arrive at the truth. That is why its course 
Is so incomprehensible—to the Telegraph.

public schools, and. although in these higher institu
tions instruction has beeu specialized 
rather than industrial lines, their work in training young 
men qualified to apply scientific knowledge to industrial

has exercised sucha beneficial lull donee on

(The End.)on scientific
What Could Be Easier ?JOSH WISE SAYS:

“Don't overestimate your capacity 
you .are looking for

industry that attention Is being directed more and more 
to the possibilities of technical education of the secoud-

sepectally when 
trouble.”

“Jennie, you must’nt play in the 
front yard on Sunday.”

"Yes. ma. but Isn’t It Sunday in the 
back yard, too?"

Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 
ready to do it.

Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

Considerable manifestations of a 
revolution also are evident in western 
Nicaragua.

ary and elementary grades.
And there is another important consideration that 

might be Invoked as an argument in favor of the extern CRIMEAN VETERAN 
DEAD 10 NEW TOOK

sion and development of the manual training system, or 
some other form of technical education, in connection 
with the public schools.

NEW INDUSTRIES BY PRACTICAL METHODS. “My wife threatened If I didn’t get 
her a new hat she’d go home to her 
mother.”

"Why didn’t you let her?”
"Her railroad fare would cost more 

than the hat."

At the age when youth be
gins to find attendance at school especially Irksome and

Recently In these columns the suggestion put for
ward by the advertizing committee of the Board of Trade 
for the appointment of a trade commissioner who would 
devote his energies to securing new industries and act 
as a publicity agent for St. John was referred to, and 
some of the advantages which would result from this 
policy were briefly outlined. The Board of Trade of 
Nelson, B. C., appears to have arrived at the same 
conclusion as the local board- -that the time has arrived 
when funds for publicity work should no longer be 
contributed by the Board of Trade and by voluntary 
subscribers, and the city government is now being asked 
to supplement these funds by a contribution from the 
treasury.

In support of this movement the Daily News of 
Nelson points out that a city should be run like a 
well managed business. "For a business to be well 
managed.” auks the News, “Is It sufficient to avoid 
waste and extravagance, and to see that good value is 
got for all money paid out? Or is this merely the 
negative side? Is something more required. Is there a 
positive side to good business management? Should 
there be some enterprise, should something be done to 
Increase the value of its assets aud to augment its 
sources of revenue?

"Most cities now employ commissioners tq secure 
Industries or to get settlers for the territory they serve. 
If by making an expenditure of that sort a city can add 
to its wealth, population and assessment, so as to obtain 
a more than equal Increase in civic revenue, would it be 
good business or bad business to decjlne to make that 
expenditure?

"What taxpayer Is there who would not benefit by 
an increase in the trade of the city, in the opportunities 
it presents, tn the market value of its real estate? Is 
it doubted that the bringing in of settlers with capital, to 
•ay nothing of the bringing in of industries, has the effect 

such Increases?
IS » good

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORS

yearns to run away aud become a pirate or Indian 
fighter, it is undergoing an Important physicological 
change—a change which involves an access of vitality 
that demands vent in more intelligent forms of activity 
ihau the instructive play actions of the child. '

At this period, too, the instinct of workmanship 
demands a more intelligent mode of expression than that 
found in making mud pies, or dressing dolls, and to 
many boys and girls it becomes a positive hardship to be 
compelled to bend over their desks and books six hours 
or so a day. In the rural districts, this exuberance of 
energy is worked off, this instinct of workmanship finds 
more or less pleasurable gratification in doing the chores 
about the home, but in cities, where the chores are few, 
and playgrounds limited, the boys frequently work off 
their superfluity of spirits and energies in ways that 
bring them In contact with the police. And too often 
they emerge from such an experience in a rebellious 
ntood against the conventions of society, and eager for 
vengeance.

Certainly it would be a great advantage from a social 
as well as an lUflustrial point of view, if the public 
school authorities would hasten the development of an 
education system designed to afford pleasureable gratifi
cation for the Instinct of workmanship as well as to 
provide an outlet for the exuberant energies of youth 
passing the stage of puberty.

New York, June 17. — Daniel Fitz- 
gibbon, a British veteran of the Cri
mean war, who took part In the bat
tles of Sebastapool, Inkerman, Alma 
aud Balaklava, is dead at his home in 
Brooklyn, at the age of 77 years. He 
received a Queen’s Medal for bravery.

high-
GLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemen** Wear
Wife (reproachfully)—You forget 

how you once breathed your love In 
ear and promised that my every 

should be gratified.”
don't; but I wish now 

the hygienic rule of keep
ing my mouth shut while breathing.”

* Hub—"No 1 
I’d followed

BLOCK.104 KING STREET.
5 THREE WEEKS SIMPLE 

TREATMENT CURES
“Piker is certainly a stupid man.” 
"How's that?"
"Haven't you heard? He was ac

cepted as a juror in a murder trial 
without any question.”

ITALIAN QUARRELWALKING III SLEEP. 
MEETS INSTANT DEATH

RESULTS IN MURDER
Parry Sound, Ont., June 17—Joseph 

Plsani, an Italian employed at a lum
ber camp at Footes Bay, became in
volved in a quarrel with a compatriot 
and Rappelle Domensalo stepped be
tween the two men to prt them, when 
shotgun, loaded with buckshot, which 
Pisanl had in his hands, was discharg
ed. Domensalo received the greater 
part of the charge in his body, dying 
later. Pisanl, still carrying his gun, 
escaped fgto the bush, where he Is 
now surrounded by constables

Ü A Modest Pair.
I know a little country lass 
Who blushes very red 
When passing through

Sweet William lies in bed 
Her brother is about the same,
A very modest lad.
He won't go near a pond for fear 
He'd see the lily pad.

the garden New York, June 17 .— Walking in 
his sleep, P. T. Brudder, a retired 
business man, 70 years of age, fell 
through an open window in bis sixth 
floor apartments on Forty Sixth street 
early today and was instantly killed. 
Relatives said that Brudder had been 
a somnambulist since chlldhoon, but 
bad never suffered any accident while 
walking in his sleep.

It Is no longer necessary to take an 
Lpenslve, prolonged or dangerous treat

ment for dlpauniunia. only to find after 
all that the old taste soon comes back.

The Dr. John M. Mackay Treatment Is 
moderate In cost. It lias repeatedly cured 
in 21 days. It does not repress the heart 
or upset the stomach like other treat
ments, and requires no hypodermic or 
other dangerouk applieatl

In a few hours after beginning the 
treatment, strange ns It my appear, the 
patient not only loses all taste for Intoxi
cating liquors of any kind, but actually 
conceives for them a feeling of repulsion.

In a few days the nervous system Is 
fortllled against the need of drugs or 
stimulants, the appetite for good plain 
food Increases, and the bodily organs 
begin to function properly.

At the close of the three week 
patient feels like a 
ambition and self-re

NO BETTER TIME
for Entering Than Just Now

WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, June 17.- Belief that the 
spring wheat crop Is facing the most 
serious conditions due to black rust 
clutched many speculators today. Light 
showers and promise of more did not 
greatly alt 
majority.
the winter wheat section received lit
tle notice and neither did the fact 
that Kansas and Nebraska are ex
pected to produce more than was 
thought possible three mouths ago. 
The market closed 7-8 to 1 1-8 a 1-4 
higher than last night's figures. Corn 
finished 3-8 to 1-2 up aud oats d-8 to 
1-2 to 5-8. Last prices for provisions 

' were 5c. higher to 10c. lower.

TO PROSECUTE SCOTT
St. John’s summers are so cool, our 

position so elevated and our rooms eo 
well ventilated, that we do not find 
necessary to take a summer vacation 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

AIM, student, cm get mere atten-
are* c'rowded. w'n,*r' .. ................... ..

Send for ealalogue.

ACT TO THE LIMIT.

Chatham. N. B., June 17.—A meet
ing of the police committee was held 

eveniftg to deal with the Scott 
situation. Inspector Lawson was 

Instructed to prosecute the act to the 
fullest extent, irrespective of the 
number of fines already against any 
dealer. Previously the committee 
bad endeavored to bring all dealers 
into the same position, but from now 

ackay on lbe charges will be laid as fast
Jepartmcnt f». ’ as served, whether for the first,

St. West, Montreal, second or third offense.

er the conviction of the r, 
Fine harvest weather iu uThe Times triumphantly points to the Grand Trunk 

Papific having acquired a site for terminals in Courtenay 
Bay as something greatly to the credit of Air. Pugsley. 
If we recollect rightly the property was bought from a 
brother-in-law of the Minister of Public Works, which 
was a most happy combination of circumstances, but 
this does not alter the fact that the Transcontinental was 
boqnd to secure an outlet at St. John, and that in Court
enay Bay was the only site available.

Actnew man, 
respect. Nothing 

wilful perversity will cause him to re* 
lapse, and the most ordinary moral re
straint will keep him on the right track.

if some friand er relative l*
«end at once for full particulars, rates 
and reports from officials, cured patients.

affile ted.

J® ». Kerr,
i Principal* HN M. MDR. JO 
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RAPID PROGRESS MADE

IN THE COOMBS TRIAL WOMEN’S 
$2.50 SHOES

î S. CMEUGE 
TO OPEN WITIT SMELLS GOOD

f When you take the cover off a tin of 
Estabrooks Red Rose Coffee the 
fragrance of this fine quality coffee will 
fill the room.

Crown Case Was Closed Last Night and Coombs’ 
Fate May be in the Hands of the Jury by 
Noon -- Three Witnesses Examined at Yes
terday’s Session.

Sunday School Workers of Dio

cese of Fredericton WOI Con
vene at Rothesay-Bishop of 
Fredericton to Preside.

Our assortment at this price comprises a number 
of styles in Vini Kid, Velour Calf, Tan Calf and 
Patent Leather.

Put the cover on quickly—don’t 
waste the fragrance! Calf Blucher Oxfords

Price $2.50
The summer school and conference 

in the interest of the Sunday school 
work of the Church of England Synod 
opens at Rothesay on Monday even
ing. Forty-five persons have signified 
their intention of going lato residence 
and It Is expected that a large num
ber from the city wfll attend the dally 
sessions. Arrangements have been 
made to supply them with meals at 
Rothesay.

The Bishop of Fredericton will 
open the school at 7.30 p. m.. with a 
short address, and afterward Rev.

Montreal
will deliver a lec-

Th« c»»5 of the King vs. Harry Les- 
V® '-«orobs was commenced before 
Judge Forbes and a Jury in the Coun- 
ty court yesterday morning at ten 
o clock.

R. D. Isaacs was called managing 
director, Coombs took part In the di
rectors' meeting and voted and work
ed In the office.

To Mr. Mulltn witness said that at 
the company's Inception he sold 
a couple of shares on commission. 
He was given a share but gave It 
back. He now holds one share and 
the par value is five dollars. He ob
tained this share on April 16th, at a 
meeting of the company when he was 
appointed one of the investigating 
committee.

Witness was then subjected to a 
cross-examination as to what took 
place at the meeting held on Wednes-

A good combination is Estabrooks’ Coffee 
for breakfast and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

When the court arose last evening 
a!i ®X.e ° clock the crown had conclud
ed their case and the defence had 
Just commenced theirs.

The features of yesterday’s pro
ceedings were the absence of tilts 
between opposing counsel, usually 
one of the characteristics of criminal 
and civil trials in St. John, and the 
lapidity with which the case is pro
ceeding notwithstanding the strong 
techncal objections taken by the 
counsel for the defence. In less than 
four hours the Jury were sworn and 
the crown had concluded its case.

Three witnesses for the prosecu
tion testified but the most Important 
witness was Alexander Warrell, 
of the Investigating commute 
ed by the directors to probi 
fairs of the St. John office.

It Is probable that the case will go 
to the Jury at noon, however, If it 
does not, his honor has announced 
that he wll sit until It is finished and 
an afternoon session is not Improb
able.

Judge Forbes presided and Attor
ney General Hazen appeared for the 
crown. D. Mullin, K. C„ 
for the accused.

When the court opened at ten 
o’clock His Honor requested the 
Sheriff to take charge of the ac
cused, his bail having expired, as the 
grand jury i

Mr. Mullin 
renewed.
sent of the Attorney General, said lie 
would allow the accused out provid
ing the bail be increased.

Eleven out of the twenty-one mem
bers of the petit Jury answered to the 

Sheriff

Estabrooks’
RED ROSE

Coffee

Patent Blucher Oxfords
Principal Rexford of the 
DIocesian College i 
ture Upon the child as a determining 
factor in Sunday school wmk. Prin
cipal Rexford has recently returned 
from the World’s Sunday School Con- 
ventloh at, Washington, and it Is ex
pected his address will prove of groat 
interest. The sessions will continue 
till Friday evening.

Price $2.50
Adjournment was made until half 

past two. Cuts show two of the styles now displayed in 
our women's window. Look them over and see if 
there isn t something that will appeal to you.

Afternoon Session.
The court was kept waiting 

time owing to the 
Chartes T. Nevens.

At 3.45, fifteen minutes after the 
hour set for resuming the case, Mr. 
Nevlna was announced.

His Hono

appoint- 
e the af-

absence of Juror MES WITH PUN 
OF MONCTON CLUB

ORDER A TIN IN TIME FOR BREAKFAST

ffrm"You will have to do 
better than this, Mr. Nevlna."

Juror Nevlna "Well, my own bua- 
™eaa needa aonu- attention."

Hla Honor—“Understand that you 
cannot do two things at once When 
you are required here you must not 
allow your business to Interfere."

The croaMiamlnatlon ot Alexander 
Warrell was continued by Mr Mul-

10 Km
SWEET

Canadian Club Endorses Idea 

of Wider Celebration of Do
minion Day and Names 

Committee for Next Year.

appeared

FOR BUSINESS and PLEASURE the

I. H. C Auto Buggies 
and Auto Wagons

lin.
Counsel for the defence cross-exam

ined the witness as to the proceedings 
of the recent meetings held by the 
directors.

His Honor ruled that such evidence
was Irrelevant.

Mr. Mullin—“Was not criminal ac
tion threatened against the present 
management unless they returned 
the treasury stock, which they allot
ted to themselves?1’

Witness—I du not know.
Mr. Mullin—“What remuneration did 

you receive or uxpect to receive for 
acting in the capacity of 
investigating committee?”

Witness—1 had no understanding 
whatever.

Mr. Mullin—Did not Mr. Coderre 
promise you a block of stock?

Witness—No.
Mr. Mullin—Did you take legal ad

vice before commencing proceedings 
against Coombs?

Witness—Yes
Mr. Mullin—Who did you see?
Witness—E. P. Raymond.
Mr. Mullin—Isn’t It a fact that Cod

erre was the most active man in lay
ing information against Coombs?

Witness—We were all active.
Mr. Mullin asked if the Quebec- 

contingent were nôt very active, but 
this was objected to and the objection 
was sustained.

Re-examinated by the attorney gen
eral. witness said he did not know 
where Isaacs was. he had not seen 
him since last autumn.

This concluded Mr. Warrell’s evi
dence.

1BÀDT FOB USB
IN ANY QUANTITY 1

For melting SOAP, soft- 
•ning water, removing old $6, 
peint, disinfecting sinks, vfj 
closets end drains end üÇl 
for many other purposes.
A can equals 20 lbs. Sal iàf 

Useful for five ml 
hundred purposes. 8F1

doM Everywhere /? *

B. W. Gillett Co„ Ltd. |}J\U77j

Toronto, Ont. fl S/Pvy

had indicted him.
asked to have the ball 

His Honor, with the con-
At a meeting of the Canadian Club 

yesterday afternoon Frank Casey, R. 
J. Walsh and James B. Daly were 
elected to membership and several 
others were proposed.

A communication from the Canadian 
Club of Moncton relating to a wider 
observance of Dominion Day

o

ARE IDEAL VEHICLES
Call and see them at 17 GERMAIN ST. St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

roll call. The 
linquents.

Mr. Mullin—"W’ith regard to the 
first count upon which the jury re
turned a true bill, I ask that your 
honor order the crown to furnish par
ticulars.

Mr. Mullin acted from a section of 
the code and quoted an authority in 
support of his arguments.

The Attorney General said that the 
particulars were sufficiency set out 
In the depositions.

His Honor agreed with the learned 
Attorney General.

Commenting on the absence of the 
jurors, His Honor observed that the 
Attorney General will have to Intro
duce legislation providing drastic 
punishment to the delinquents.

Mr. Hazen said that St. John was 
the only county which contained dis
obedient Jurors. He Intimated that 
legislation would be introduced to 
meet cases such as this.

The Attorney General moved for 
trial.

On the indictment being read 
Coombs in a strong, clear voice, plead
ed not guilty.

After some difficulty the following 
were empannelled to try the accused: 
Francis Walker, Ernest C. Wilson, 
Thomas McMasters, Norman L. Me- 
Gloan, James Wilson, Michael J. Mc
Grath, Arthur J. Nagle. Walter H. 
Bell, Norman Horubrook, James W. 
Morrison, Fred R. Patterson and 
Charles T. Nevens.

The Attorney General briefly out
lined the case for the prosecution. 
After read! 
ferred to
Daniel Isaacs, and said that the Crown 
has been unable to find out his pres
ent whereabouts.

phoned the de-
!

was re
ceived, and while the 
that it was too late to make any ar
rangements this year the secretary 
was Instructed to write a letter of 
congratulation to the Moncton Club 
and endorse tlielr Idea. Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring and Dr. R. F. Quigley were 
appointed a committee to consider the 
possibility of a celebration for next

A committee was also appointed to 
solicit caterers for the club as the 
King’s Daughters who look after the 
catering at present have given the 
work up.

No speakers will be brought here by 
the club during July but there are sev
eral who will come later, among them 
being the Bishop of London and Henri 
Bourassa. Not date has yet been set 
for their visit.

decided

one of the

NEW
OFFICES

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER
has moved to 12 Canterbury Street. 
I n su ran ce, Fire Prevention Appara
tus, Typewriters and Supplies.
•• •• ......................................... ’Phone Main 653,

HUTCHINGS <6 CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER
next Royal Bank Building

MUM MCE IS 
FEME OE SHOW

It is the part of the wise to see 
and perceive whether a thing is 
true before it is confirmed, and not 
merely to confirm what is said by 
others.—Swedenbourg.

PILLOWS etc
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

10i to 105 Germain Street.
Will Wage Bloodless War.

Today the stalwart defenders of the 
engage inCity of the Loyalists, will 

a bloodless war upon each other, and 
the town will be in a state of mili
tary turmoil. The direct cause of 
the disturbance will be the holding of 
a "field" or "tactical" day by the 62nd 
regiment. The men will line up at 
the barracks at 2.30 in the afternoon. 
Three companies of the Fusiliers un
der comamnd of Major Perley will be 
despatched to defend the c-lty agaiiffet 
the attack of a division commanded 
by Major Frost. The attack will en
deavor by strategy to find a weak 
spot in the line surrounding the city, 
and effect an entrance. Although 
nothing definite can be learned of the. 
course mapped out by the defence
the proceedings will doubtless 
interesting.

Proposal Made at Meeting of 

Exhibition Association Last 
Night—Space of Some Ex

hibitors to be Reduced.

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

The Auditor Testifies.
Paul Blanchet, of Rothesay, an audi

tor, was the next witness. Witness 
said lie was retained by L. P. D. Til
ley to audit the books of the com
pany. He gave evidence that lu speak
ing to Coombs concerning two cheques 
amounting to |5750, one for $400 and 
the other for $1750, the defendant 
had told him that Isaacs had given 
the mom 
for these
Coombs promised to explain to wit
ness what became of the other $50. 
Coombs did not knowr but would tell 
him later on. Coombs never gave the 
explanation.

Witness said salary wga drawn 
weekly, lie did not know who had 
charge of the books, but thought 
Healy had.

Cross-examined by Mr. Mullin wit
ness said « 'oembs paid him for his 
services whh a company cheque.

Miss Edith Turnings was the next 
witness. Witness was employed with 
the Asbestos Co. up to the last |if 
April. Wiim-ss said that Isaacs. 
Healey and Coombs had charge of the 
office hut that Coombs gave her most 
of the work. It was customary when 
Healey and Isaacs went out of town 
for them to leave blank checks for 
use in the business.

These checks would have to be en
dorsed by « ’numbs. Witness identi
fied the writing in the body of two 
checks as that of Coombs.

The Madden invoice was ban led 
witness. She had a faint recollection 
of having seen it, but she had no 
knewledge of a man called U. R. Mad
den having been In the office on busi
ness while she was there. She re
membered writing one letter for 
Banks to Madden. She heard that it 
came back. Witness identified the 
writing in the cash book as that of 
Coombs.

Cross examined by Mr. Mullin wit
ness aid that Isaacs was the boss of 
the office us he was vice-president 
and general manager.

The court took

R-E-DColumbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO. the Indictments he re

absence of Richard
mg
the A special meeting of the executive 

of the Exhibition Association 
held last evening, at which ft was j 
proposed that arrangements should I 
be made to hold a Marathon 
other athletic games under the auspi
ces of the association, during the week 
of the big fair. The matter was re
ferred to President Skinner and Man
ager Good to report on later.

Owing to the superabundance of ex
hibits, the executive decided that the 
space allotments to

ROSEy to Madden. The voucher 
cheques only showed $5700.

SPRING LAMB GREEN MINT Mr. Warrell Sworn. prove race andAlexander Warrell, a promoter, 
and the committee appointed to in
vestigate the affairs of the company 
when the directors became suspicious 
that thlnga were not straight in the 
St. John office, was the first witness.

Mr. Mullin contended that there was 
no evidence of the company being 
Incorporated.

Mr. Hazen offered in evidence 
the letters of incorporation.

Mr. Mullin raised a number of 
strong technical objections.

ilis; Honor allowed the letters to 
be put in evidence.

Witness said he was present at a 
meeting of the directors of the com
pany on April 14, 1910. at St. John, 
at which meeting witness represented 
the stockholders. Mr. Warrell was 
appointed on committee to Investigate 
the affairs of the company.

The minute book of the 
was allowed in evidence subject to 
objection.

The crown produced a cheque book 
contalulng a number of stubbs, re
newals of which were 
One was dated Octobe 
lated to a transaction between one 
B. R. Madden, of Boston, and Isaacs, 

being $4,000. The 
to the stub was 
that It was giv-

»RING CHICKENS, GREEN BEANS, FOWLS, SWEET POTATOES, 
KNCY VEAL, CHOICE CORN BEEF, NEW CABBAGES, CORNED 

TONGUES, NEW POTATOES, ONTARIO BEEF, CUCUMBERS, HAR
BOR SALMON, ASPARAGUS, Fruit of all kinds.. Everything In fancy 
Groceries. 'Phone Main 543.

In opening he scored the tactics of 
the Quebec stockholders, which he 
termed the “Quebec FLOUR

Is GOOD FLOUR

contingent.” 
Continuing lie said that this contin
gent got hold of convenient tools ap
propriately called the "Investigating 
committee," and these men did their 
dirty work.

E. E. Williams Co., Ltd. many parties 
would have to be reduced in order to I 
provide extra accommodation. ‘ The ! 
problem of accomodating all the ex
hibitors is going to be as difficult of 
solution as squaring the circle," said 

to man-

The "Quebec Gang.”
Mr. Mullin said the defence would 

prove by resolutions that Isaacs’ ex
ploits were backed by the Quebec 
tingent. "We will show that Isaacs 
was authorized by this gang to pur
chase Asbestos lots.

"We will show that In the ordinary 
course of business this money was 
paid to Isaacs."

The counsel for the defence sarcas
tically referred to the action of the 
Quebec men in receiving Isaacs to 
their bosoms after that man had been 
committed for trial on a serious 
charge in Quebec.

In conclusion Mr. Mullin termed 
this a vindictive prosecution of the 
accused because he had the courage 
to oppose the gang's move to trans
fer the head office of the company to 
Quebec.

Mr. Mullin put In evidence the 
minutes of several meetings.

At 5 o'clock adjournment was made 
until 9.30 o'clock this morning.

BUY NOW! ! ! SAVE $1.00 PER TON MARRIED
iger Good, "but we hope<VNA1>A»S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM” 

Adaptable for all purposes.
*4.26 Per TON of 2,000 lbs. \
13./O Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibe.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper,
me Main 1172 .. ..

___________DEATHS.
( Haley. In tills city, on IStli last. 

Join, Haley. In the 85th year of his 
e. leaving a wife, 

six daughters to mourn.
(Boston. Concord, X 1L. and Los An« 

gt-los papers please 
Funeral from the

HITS THEBE WERE 
BUT HONE TO FIT

Credit by arrangement, 

Cash With Order... B6 two sons and

company ■ copy.)P. O. Box 13.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

dence of his 
daughter. Mrs. R. Beers. No. 35 
Gilbert’s Lffhe. on Saturday at 2.3(1 

And That IS Why Well Known oc,lx‘k- Friends invited to attend.
AI t T ^ j Compton.—In this city, June 17th, atIVian ADOUt lown Came t,u‘ residence of bis brother-in-law, 

, _ e I William .1. Hunter. 19$ Waterloo
from Caneton Bald Headed J*lm*9 E- Compton, sun of tha

late \\ illiam and Hannah Compton, 
j leaving four sisters and one broth» 

er to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

read In court 
er. 1909 and re-

% the sum involved 
cheque corresponding 
produced and showed 
eu to Isaacs and not to Madden.

Another check dated November last 
for $1,750 paid to Madden for asbestos 
lots. The check was produced and was 
signed by Coombs. It was in his 
favor and Madden’s name was not 
written on it.

The cash book was referred to and 
witness read transactions involving 
$4,000 and $1.750 paid to B. R. Mad-

"asbeatos

0A in the Rain.

30%A, A well known man about two. paid 
a visit to Carleton one rainy and wii 
night recently, and as he

Members of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society are 
attend at their rooms 
this Saturd 
rangements

recess for a few 
minutes pending the arrival of A. P. 
Hazen, manager of the Bank of B N. 
A. After waiting sometime and Mr. 
Hazen not appearing, the attorney 
general said the case for the Crown 
was closed.

vested to 
on street 

ay evening, to make ar- 
for the funeral of the lata 

James Dillon. Bv order.
FREDERICK WATTERS,

Vnfwas pro
ceeding homeward bound, towards the 
ferry, his hat blew away and disap
peared in a vacant lot. Possibly lie 
had been sitting into a West Side 
poker game; at any .ratv v lien he 
felt his pockets for money to purchase 
a covering for his head, 
he only had his ferry fare.

when a well known politician who 
resides in Carleton was running to 
catch the 1erryboat about 10 o’clock 
that evening, lie observed a fat man 
with a florid face.
Chubb's comer, will! 
gleaming in the rain, 
amazement, the West Side 
exclaimed:
"What—what the dickens is the mat

ter. old man? Why are you going 
around bareheaded in the rain?”

"Huh, there’s enough the matter." 
growled the heavy 
less man. "My hat blew away in Car
leton. and though I tried in every store 
in the blomming town, to gel a new 
one— what do you think—1 couldn't 
find hat or cap big enough for 
If you ask me, its a poor kind of 
heads you have over in that town of

m ZINC
'WHITE ThePerfect

femtiiStam
with the

SMas-Mas
î finish

tLEAE) Rec. Sec.
"railway equipment.” not for 
8 lots." Witness said these 

entries were in the hand-writing of 
the accused.

'C,
bMr. Mullin Outlines Defence.

Mr. Mullin asked the right of call
ing Mr. Hazen which 

Mr. Mullin contended 
Crown had not made out

e found thaï
\ Sowas granted, 

that the 
.. on

the first and second counts. Thev 
had not proved conspiracy as alleged 
and he therefore moved that these 
counts be withdrawn from the jury 

Referring to the last two counts 
charging the accused with making 
false entries in the books of the 
pany. the counsel for the defence 
that the indictment charged Coombs 
with falsifying the books between Oc
tober 26 and November 
was absolutely no evlde 
entries were made betw-een 
dates.

The attorney general contra con
tended that proof of the conduct of 
the defendant was sufficient. The 
parties need not come together.

Mr. Hazen contended that there also 
was sufficient evidence to warrant the 

ing sent to the jury. His 
uled accordingly.

Mr. Mulllu outlined tile case of Um 
1 defence to the jury

The Disappearing Locomotive.
A receipt found in the office dated 

October. 1909. purported to be signed 
by B. R. Madden, Old South Building. 
Boston, for a locomotive, $3,500 and 
16 cars at $2,400.

Witness said that on April last he 
went to Sherbrooke and to the mine 
and could find no locomotive ttr the 
cars, or learn of any having been 
there. There was about a mile and a 
quarter of track laid. Witness then 
went to Boston and did not find B. 
R. Madden. The Janitor of the Old 
South Building and the reni collector 
and mail distributer 
was
there. Witness saw the chief Inspec
tor of police and could not learn any
thing of a Mr. Madden. The bank 
book was put In evidence and four 
thousand dollars was charged against 
the Asbestos Company on October 
27th, and ou November 20th. $1,750 
charged against thu company.

( When yoobny Paint, get the real thing
It is extravagant and.foolish to buy sod pay for paint, and 

Instead of paint, get a mixture containing cheap adulterants.
Pure paint—the real thing—spreads easier, covers more surface 

(and covers it better) and wears longer than adulterated paint.
Pure paint is far mere economical to use. Pure paint gives the 
handsomest finish.

Pure paint insures you against paint "troubles”, the cracking, 
the peeling, scaling, etc. that comes from the use of impurities.
. ,/[■fflsi" Llqold Paint is pure paint—made from 70% pure white
lead (Brandram's B.B. Genuine) 30% pure zinc white, pare linseed 
otl, pure turpentine and dryer. It will give you the greatest 
satisfaction and save you money on your paint bill. .

M“',“ by Brandram-Henderson Limited, in 45 shades in J 
black and white. Come in for a color card 3 A

F LeLachenr,JrM 44 cernaissl } c#.. .. n 
& Son, Limited, indumtown, j Jonn,!\.B„

you ease a 
thing wrong. Glasses are either good 
or bad—there’s no middle station. See 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

present Glasses fail to give 
ind comfort, there is some.aroundig

his bald head 
Stopping in 

politician

THE COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK."China-Lac” is the ideal finish 
for Furniture, Floors, Doors, 
Scratched Woodwork, Ol Cloth, 
Linoleum, Porch Chairs, etc.

"China-Lac” stains and varnishes 
at one operation—and dries with a 
hard, tough, brilliant finish that is 
waterproof, weatherproof 
almost wearproof.

1st. There 
nee that the

waisted and hat-

The Professional Examinations fop 
Registration in Medicine will be held 
in the ODD FELLOWS HALL, St, 
John, on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, (June 22nd, 23r^ 
24th and 25th.)

By order,
STEWART SKINNER, M. ■„

Registrar

said there 
man as Maddenno such

addition to
FIX14 rich colors, Including Rosewood, 

Cherry, Green, Mahogany, Oak and 
Golden Ofitr Remember the name 
••China-Lac", made bycase bel 

Honor r
48 Home For Holidays.

A large number of St. Jospeh’s stu 
dents returned hoir/- from College
Bridge ou the C, P. R. last evening.'

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON
XdMllWllu.SLM.T«Mrup.
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The Royal T rust Companyjgig
!- WE OFFER

first Mortgage 
16 p. c. Gold Bonds
■ r OF THE
I TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED 
I TELEPHONES

Duo 1939
AT PAR AND 'NTEREST 
□•nominations $100 and $500 w

Interest Semi-Annually.
SEE US.

W. F. MAHON & CO.,

Time FELL BELOW 
TWO ÏEE RECORDFINANCE (OF MON TRIAL)

NU* Terwite, «Hw, Wlnn»N. *<*•«• 
•t John. N. B„.and Voncouvor.

; i.

OF UNITED WIRELESS l«ilooolbooCapital Fold up
Roaorvo Fund ..

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETA *

DULLEST DAY 
OF YEAR ON 
STOCK MARKET

Board of^Wraotoni. ^ Meunt Royy, O.C.M.O,
Retold, nl—Right Honorable Lord 
Vico-pr.iident—Sir Edward Clouiten, Bart, 
air H. Montagu Allan, Hon- R-
R. B. Angua, A. Mnonldnr,
A. Banmtarten, H. V. Meredith.
R. B. Oreenihlalda, D. Mortice,
C R Horoér ' b*"t*G 8hmighn««.y, K-CXWj
air W. C Maodoeald, Sir W. C. Van Home, K-C.M.O. J .

Mackey,
Morning Saiee,

Asbestos Ptd. 5®86. ____
Black Lake Ptd. 260 67 , 26 0 66 7-8. 
Cement Ptd. 30 86. 250 86. 25 086. 
Bell Telephone 9@ 144 3-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 65263, 264268- 

1-4.
Dominion Coal Com. 2642631-4. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 15® 131. 
Lake of the Woods Bonds 1000®

.Molson's Bank 1062211.
Montreal Power 20®133 3-4.

Quebec Railway 60®43 1-2, 25 
®43 1-4, 504243 1-4, 10®>43 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 26®841-2, 
60® 84. 25® 84, 26® 83. 26® 82 3-4, 25 
® 82 1-2, 25® 82 3-4, 26®82 1-2.

Penman Com. 10® 69 3-4.
Rubber Bonds 5000® 98 3-4, 2000® 

99, 2000® 99.
Steel Coal Corporation 26@63 1-2. 
Soo Railway 26® 137 1-2, 26®137-

Quebec Bank 22® 123.
Afternoon Sales.

Crown Reserve 200@300, 200@800. 
Cement Com. 2 l-2@22.
Dominion Iron Bends 1000@95.
Lake of the Woods Bonds 1000®

Montreal Power 60® 183 3-4.
New Quebec Railway 25@43 1-4, 25 

@43. 25@43.
Steel Coal Corporation 60@631-2, 

100®63 1-2.
Nova* Scotia Steel Com. 10@82, 60 

@83. 10@82 1-2.
Merchants Bank 5@177.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

(Quotation» Furnished by Private Wires of 4. C. Mackintosh c®j| 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 

B., Chubb's Corner. 1
• shares

ClosePious High
63% 64 Vi

LowBold
64 Vi63%27100Amalgamated Copper.. •• •<

American Boot Sugar.............
American Car and Foundry.
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive...............
Am. 8m. and Kef............

Atchison...............................
Fahlmore and Ohio
B. It. T gee ,,, gee it* •••• *•••
C. P. Railway «• ••• ••«••• #• • ••••
Ches. and Ohio .. • • •• •• ••••
Chic and St. Paul ..
Chicago aud North West..
Con. ............................................................
Denver and Rio Grande.* .. •• 
Erie.. . . • » • • .. ••
Great Northern Ptd...........
Illtnolls Central.................
Int. Met...............................
Louie, and Nash .. ••
Nev. Con..............................
Miss Kan. and Texas ..
Miss. Pae'.fio........................
National Lead.. .. «• .
New York Central ....
North. Pacltlc....................
Nor. and West................
Pennsylvania .. ... • %
People's Gas.................. ...
Reading.................................
Rep. lr. and Steel.. ..
Rock Island......................
Sloss-Sheffleld.................
Southern Pacific.. .. .
Southern Railway.... .
Union Pacific.. .....
U. S. Steel........................
U. S. Steel. Pfd............
Utah Copper......................
Virginia Chemical.........................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—184,500. 
Noon—-110,000.
2 p. m—141,000.___________ ____„

Listed Stocks 34343434300 TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. ^

• Authorised to Aet Ml'

SsrSyELT" ESTs_ , 

aKrtSL— aarSb
Receiver. Aiilgnee, Liquidator 1er Ik. «*h.r 8MurltlM.

b.neflt of Ctodlton. To give toy Bond toqulrad “ “7
Judicial proewdlngg. ______

Solicitor, mar be ReUInoâ ik ur Buitn.i* they bring to tbo Company.
MANAGE*, ot. Jo»", n. B.

55656666100
61146114 6114.. .. 400

.... mo
iToo 

.... 700
.. 1700

less, eta via cluMifr the «»■•?•*«
Isauee re fallows: investment.
Inveftmeet sad BpwulaUv*

Brokers Resorted to 

Horse Play

43V443%43%
75% 76
39% 40%

14)4 Vi 104% 
Wl% lUVi

7675%
40% Ifi* 

104% 
lTlVi

4U%%
104%
111%7UU

78%! 3400 7878%78
194%194%300 196% 195
81%81%81%81%1900WEATHER HAD EFFECT 126%

145Vi
136%

126% 127%
..........  145%
136 136%

126%
146%

4100Railroad Bonds 900
1361900

35% K. M. BHAOBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Montreal.85“ 100 35%I
n8SS5,,^Su!S

amount of bonde cute tending. «H, "T, 
nomination*, whether In ****** JZ

WStrI mum a* follows: High is tore* 
monts. Conservative In .cstmenta »*»* 
•eml-Opeculattve Inveb'nieota 

We execute commission . rde.i 
the New York Stock Sxvt-ange. ws 
allow Interest on dally balances, su^ 
Joct :o draft, or on money p’ncna 
With us vending In* investment,

SPtNCfR TRASK & CO.

27%
13114

LàVCopper Outlook More Encour

aging—Pres. Ripley Waiting

to See fate of Railroad Bit* 

Before Makinglmprovements

in'131 ii*■ 1260 
101) CM*CERUL i MILUK6 Cl.

6 per cent.
First Mortgage **20 Year GOLD BONDS

135135 135 1-2.18%18%194 146%146%145%144%

*39%
1100

1919% 19
•• ~m

400 
200 

*• 1500 
800

•* 200 
3200

•* *140700 
* 1700

38%38%
60%

38%
66%66%66%
747474%71

116% H6% 
125

100% 100%
131% 181%

163% 154%

116%
126%
100%

116%
124%
100%
131%
106%

111.
New York. June 17.—Dealings In 

stocks today in thy* usually active first 
hour fell below 
shares, the seco 
contracted to one
amount and that meagre figure shrank 
by one third again during the noon 
hour. Transactions in less than nine 
thousand shares In a period of an hour 
comes as near idleness as often oc
curs on the floor of the New York 

_ stock exchange. The aggregate for
we WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT the da>. wa8 |eH8 than 200.000 shares. 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finare tlie smaiiest day s business for the 
-let e.view to all Investors desiring year aud In fact, for nearly two years, 
._ k_-_ weir informed on conditions a midsummer day in 1908 blocking 
to keep weir mrormen e the range of the comparison with a
affecting their securities totaj 0f 73.000. Brokers ou the floor

The Review will be found of ms- of (|lt. exchange were driven to horse 
torlal assistance In following the play as a resort from the dullness of 

trend of general business a** v.r » " xom* of the explanations offered
the movements of servi met were very convincing. The gloomy
widely quoted by the ores* tni au g - ,,ppre8Stve weather was held partly 
■ut the country. j responsible, the observance of Bun*

hax-e ou- ker Hill Uav In Boston deprived the 
Individuel investor- mav haxe umvket of what has been a principal

Bdvlce et all tl-nes or* -natters aneci souri(1 of business lately, centering
Ing the purchase and sale of socuri* ^ ^he copper group. The interrup- 

i i

132
a hundred thousand 
ml 164%154hour’s business 

fourth of
11L. and Boston. Haas

32%31%32%

flftyTHE8EnBOND8 AR«:~EA8Y DENOMINA'fUJI^B. ^YJELDIN^^iOOD

36%that 40%“ 1300 
:: 4oo

40% 40%40%4 6969
122121%

171%

122121%4500
INTEREST. WELL SECURED. PRICE 100 AND25%

172 172%..............  20900
...............32700

■# .****.; 6oo

“ ** X 1200

172%
77%

116%

P.C.
77%78%78

116%116% 115% lb j A *48434343%

j. C MACKINTOSH & CO.59%59%59%
11 a. m—87.800. 

. 1 p. m.—125,000. Miscellaneous.
Fid Howard P. Robinson, Mgr.,
20Asbestos Com.. •

Asbestos Pfd.. . • .
Black Lake Com.. •
Black Lake Pfd.. .
Black Lake Bonds., » •
Bell Telpehone. . . .
Can. Pac. Rail.. . . . 196% 194% 
Can. Converters. . .. .40
Cement Com................
Cement Pfd.. ...
Cement Bonds................
Can. Car Com..., .
Can. Car Pfd.................
Can. Car Bonds. . .
Colored Cotton.............
Col. Cotton Bonds. . .
Can. Rub. Com.. .
Can. Rubber Pfd.. _
('an. Rub. Bonds..
Crown Reserve... .
Detroit United.. . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. .
Dorn Tex. Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal Com....
Dom. Coal Pfd.. •
Dom. Coal Bonds......................
Dom. I. and S......................64 --
Dom. I. and 8. Pfd..............103% 103
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.................... 9o
Duluth Superior. ................ 94%
Duluth Superior. .... 70% 69%
Havana Com.....................
Havana.Pfd........... • ••
Hal. Elec. Tram.. . .
Illinois Tcac. Pfd.. . • •
Laurentide Com..............
Laurentide Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. • .
Lake Woods Com.. . r 
St. Paul SS Marie. , .
Mexican.............................
Mont. Telegraph. . . .
Rio Com.............................
Mont. St. Rail.................
Mont. H. and P.. • •
Mackay Com.................
X. S. S. and Com.. . . 81% 81
New Que. Com..................... 42%
New Que. Bonds. .
Ogilvie Com.. . . .
Ogilvie Pfd................
Ogilvie Bonds.. ..
Penman......................
Penman Pfd.. . •
Porto Rico Com.. .
Porto Rico Bonds. . . • . 86
Rich, and Ont. Xav..............83%
Sac Paulo Tram.. . •

Direct Private Wire»86 Month, ra if Montregl «tuck Exch.no»,

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

TRADING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

2814 Telephone. Mein—8229.86*4

St. John, N. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,ur
37 H fire. Motor Car and Motor Boat2174. . 22
85

INSURANCE99
64%

.... 102

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL69 64%ppers from some pressure and open-
_ the way to their modérât.' recov- Montreal Tune 17.—Flour trade is
ery. The approaching enactment of New York. X. Y.. June FLOUR J*® for local and export ac-
the railroad lawjwaa cited as another —Barely steady with a moderate j* . Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
repvesslw factor. President Rlpl»*> trade. Spring patents 616 to o35. Win- • 4V. seconds $4.90;
of the Atchison. Topeka ami Santa Fe ter 8traight8. 425; to 435; winter pal- wheat ‘
was authority for the statement that ent8> 450 ,0 500; spring clears. 410 U> "‘“J” ...wlra 
his company was waiting to see how 43o. wtuter extras No. 1, 3.6 to 390: |‘$4-5K i„ bags 

law works before going on with winter extras No. 3, 350 to 3ba: kan- d • (
Improvements, in view of its “drastic gas straights. 460 to 460. Receipts. L0,- • * r-nadlan Western
provisions. " The operations of rail- 649; shipments. 15.657. , i to 35 12
road presidents under the new law , WHEAT—Spot firm; No. 2 red 103 -6 1*4 to 36 1-2, No. 3, 3o 1-4 to 35 1- 
and their opinions regarding it inter- nomlnal olf. to arrive; No. 1 northern cents; Onlar o Na -
est the stock market element as much nominal fob, to arrive. Ship- No. 3. 33 tents. No. 4 3. cents.

ho law itself. The home coming ments. 16,009. HAY—Hay prices are about steady
CORN—Spot firm; No. 2. 67% no- at the recent decline with a fair vol- 

mlnal and 66% to arrive elevator do- Ume of trade passing. No. 1, $15 to 
mestlc basis. Export No. 2. 67 nomln- $15.50; extra No. 2. $13.50 to $14; No. 
al fob to arrive. Shipments. S000. 2. $12 to $12.60; clover, mixed, $11 to

mixed. 26 to 32 $11.50; clover, $11 to $11.50 car lots.
. nominal : natural white. 26 to 32 ^GGS—Receipts of eggs 819 cases

I 42 to 44; clipped white, 34 to Qs ugalngt a43 a year ago. Prices are
amongst 42 ll)8 4:{ to 47. Receipts. «8.900; about Bteady> wlth a fair volume of 

shipments 750. business passing. Selected stock 21
PORK—Firm; mess. 24.60 to 2o. to 22 cents, and straight receipts 18 

, — ------- , , , „ BEEF—Firm. cents per dozen.
ev conditions excited only lan- ( LARD Kasv; middle west prime. «FEED—Shorts are infalrly

*" *'- to 12.50. JSïïEïïrS?«d country
’ account. but the demand for other 

ruttul. 96 teat. 418. ,|nea mill,eed ls slow. Ontario
bran. $18.50 to $19: do middlings, $21 
to $22; Manitoba bran $18; do shorts. 
$21: pure grain moulllte, $32 to $33; 
mixed mouIUie, $25 to $28 car lots.

for ine latest Review. t*oWrite et once 99%ed 96J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

THE MERCANTILE MARINE."iso”'" 29?

. . 55 5474
r

patents, $5; Manitoba 
$4.70; straight rollers. 

$2.10 to $2.20; ex-

/ New York 
New York Stock Exchanaa)

42 Bicsdway,
. . 70m*ii.oor* . 104% 103 
. . 63% 63%
................. 108

Montreal, June 17.—Ard: Str Vic
torian from Liverpool; Sid: Str Mont- 
Calm for Bristol.

the DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today......................... 4.41 a.

8.08 p
Sun rises tomorrow................4.41 a.
Sun sets tomorrow................8.09 p.
High water ..
Low water ..
High water ..
Low water ..

Sun sets today-white. 34 cents; 63% British Porte.
London. June 16.—Ard: Str Lake 

Erie from Montreal.
Plymouth, June 17.—Ard: Str Pres

ident Grant from New York.
Mlddlesborough, June 15.—Sid: Str 

Jaeon a for Montreal.
Liverpool, June 17.—Ard: Strs Vir

ginian from Montreal; Devonian"from 
Boston; Sid: Str Empress of Britain 
for Quebec..

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAM as the law itself. __ 
of Ex-president Roosevelt was another 
subject discussed as helping to hold 
up stock market activity.

The strength shown by- the coppers 
was influenced by the reports of en
couragement abroad over the course j^s 
of that trade, aud also by the require- ll)B 
ments of a short interest amongst 
foreigners In copper mining shares.
The price of the metal rebounded 
sharply In London.

Mon
guld interest in view 01 me 1
condition of the stock market. Pre-|
1 ini In ary estimates of the weeks cur- 1 test ;l68; centrifugal. 96 
tviicv movement promised another 1 moia88ea sugar, 89 test. 343; refined, 
■unlit i.» increase in N'eW York banking atea(jy.

BUTTER- Firm, unchanged; re
ceipts. 9321.

EGGS—Steady; receipts,
browns. 22% to 23%.
State

.. .2.32 a. 
,. ..9.16 p. 
....3.00 p.

.■*
S S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m. con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.80 pm 
Sundays excepted.

94%
94

123 Port of 8t. John.OATS—Spot firm:
90

141% Arrived June 17.
S S Dahome. 1652, Gorst, Demerara. 

West Indies and Bermuda, Wm Thom
son and Vo

Coastwise—Strs Amelia, 103, Banks, 
Halifax via ports and cld; Westport 
Ill. 49, Coggins, Westport and cld; 
achs Bay Queen. 31. Graham, Boston ; 
May M Ixml. 21. Polard. Sandy Cove 
and cld; Evelyn. 69, Copp. Waterside.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, 182. Inger- 
sol. North eHad; sch Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Morrell, Yarmouth and cld; 
Mildred K. 36. Thompson. Westport; 
Citizen, 46, Mills. Advocate Harbor. 

Cleared June 17.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent. 141
124

N. B. Southern Railway gn Ports.
17.—Sid: Schs Hattie

Forel
Boston, June 

Muriel for Dorchester, N.B.; Flyaway 
for St. Job!

Vnleyard 
Ard: Schs
Reading for St. John, N. B.

Sunderetown, R.I., June 17.—Sld:; 
Schs ltizel Trahey from Maitland, N. 
S., for New York; Lawrence from 
Eatonvllle, N. S., for do.

New York. June 17—Ard: Str Re- 
gulus from Sydney, C.B.

City Island. N. Y., June 17.—Bound 
south; Schs Kaloval for Bathurst, X

137
77

150On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sunday- 
excepted, as follows:

n^N. B.
SUGAR—Raw Mass., June 17. — 

ence from Port243%
133%rency movement promiseu unnun 

Bubtie IncreàBB in New York banking 
cash, subtreasury operations for the 
week contributing to the showing.

in bonds was rather bet-

Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.

. .. 12 noon.
. .. 1.30 p. m. 

.. 5.46 p. m.

86%

Arr. St. Stephen .. .
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John................

H. H. McLEAN, President.

42%
82%19.327.

ter thaifin stocks, but there was

sales par value $943,000.
United States bonds were unchang 

ed on call.

.* *134 .........

................. 127
.................. 112%
.. 60 58%

Toronto.
Toronto, June 17.—A better local 

demand for Ontario flour was reported 
one of the dealers at 
Trade, but in buyers 

s outside It is not quoted above 
Trade In • Ontario

Penn a and nearby hennery 
POTATOES Unchanged.Atlantic Standard Time. City Island forSch Rewa, McLean,

‘ orders. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Sch Aldene. French. City Island, 

f o. Stetson, Cutler and Co.
Coastwise—Schs Maitland, 44, Dex

ter. Hillsboro; Gold Finder., Leighton, 
Beaver Harbor; Neva, Anthony, Bear 
River.

Chicago.
Chicago, ill.. June 17—WHEAT— 

July. 93%; Sept.. 91%; Dec., 92% to

this morning 
the Board of

. . 90SCENIC ROUTfc. B.. . 50 "84% 
83

................... 144%
Shawinlgan............................ }01% J01
Tor. St. Rail......................... H®
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .110% 109%
Toledo Electric................... 14 .....
Tex. Bonds C.. .• « • • 96% 9d%
Tex. Bonds B....................... .... rr
Winnipeg Bonds. . . W3% 103

Banks.

bag
$3.50 to $3.60. 
grains is still very dull and prices 
purely nominal. .

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 Nor- 
95 1-2 cents; No. 2 northern, 
cents at lake ports for immedi 

ate shipment.
OATS—Canadia Western. No. 2. 3.» 

cents. No. 3, C.W. 34 cents at lake 
ports for Immediate shipment ; On-

2 white. 33 to 34 cents out
3 white. 32 to 33 cents out- 

11 track Toronto.

on track 
$19 per

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil* 
lldgeville for Summerville. Ken 
becassia Island and Bayswater daily 
<except Saturday and Sundays) at 9 a. 
m., 4 and 6 p. m.
Bayswater at 7 
p. m. :
2.30 and 
and 11.15 a. m.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.%-MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.illy CORN-July, 58% to %; Sept., 59; 

Dec.. 57. . ,,-
OATS—July. 37% to %; Sept.. 36 

%; Dec., 36%.
MESS PORK—July, 22.90; Sept..

12.35

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Return!» 

ud *10.30
to J. C. Mac-

nd 4.45
Sailed June 17.

S S Governor Cobb. Allan, Boston, 
b Maine ports. W G Lee. 
Coastwise—Schs Bay Queen, Gra

ham. Belllveau Cove; Frances, Gea- 
ner. Bridgetown.

By direct private wires 
klntosh A Co., St. John, N. B.

thern,
1-2and 10 

Sundays at 9 a 
6.15 p.

93 New York, June 17.—The total sales 
today will be well under 200.000 
shares and those were concentrated 
largely in the first and last hours of 
business. This statement Is the most 

upon today's 
e average oae

m. Returning at 9.45 
___  6 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.45. 9.30, a.m., 3, 5, and 7 p. 
in. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 

5.45 and 7.45 p m.

22.32%.
..Bid. Ask. 

... 21% 22
.. 22 24

LARD—July. 12.35; Sept .
SHORT RIBS—July, 12.97%; Sept., 

12.45 to .47%.

99
Beaver .. ..................
Cobalt Lake .............
Chambers-Ferland .. 
Cobalt Central .. ..
Cit) Cobalt ....................................
Green-Meehan .. ..
McKinley.................
Little Nlpissing ..
Foster ..........................
Kerr Lake.................
La Rosv.....................
Nancy Helen .. ••
N. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson's Lake ..
Rochester.................
Coniagas.....................
Silver Queen .. •• 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Temlskaming .. ..
Breweries Pfd............
Breweries Bonds ..
H lllcrest.................
H lllcrest Pfd..............
Can. Light & Power 
Cereal Pfd.................... ..

21 22 
9 12

tario N

side. 36 cents o
M1LLFEED—Manitoba bran, 
r ton: shorts $20 per ton 

Ontario bran

eloquent commentary 
stock market. On th 
or two issues finished a full point or 
more above last night's closing. Com
mission houses business was almost 
fill and before the session was finished 
there was an exodus from the floor 
which reduced the attendance to ab
normal proportions. Routine news 
was colorless as a whole, although 
there were some very favorable crop 
reports from the winter wheat regions. 
Until the market feels some new im
pulse in the way of news or banking 
Inltatlve It seems unlikely we will see 
any marked change from current stag
nant condition.

a.m. 3.45 ............... 150
. .207%

Veedela Bound To 8t. John.British.. . 
Commerce. ...

I Hochelaga-• • • •
Montreal....................
Molson's.... e. •• 
Merchants....................

Royal...............................
Union of Canada. . 
Traders Bank. ■ •

SUSPICIOUS OF 
UNITED WIRE-

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
Agent.

2725 . . .144 143
.. . .252 250%

Steamers.
Manchester Port.
Shenandoah, sld. London, June 7. 
Yoruba, chartered.
Erandio at Tenerlffe. April 29. 
BUlerby, Tenerlffe May 18 tor Huel-

Piiotiv—228. 5
1 pe

at Toronto. _ .■
shorts $21 per ton on track at

211
............ 177
............. 123
.232 ..........
. ..... 142% 
. .... 144

.. 95 1.05

.. 18% 19% 
,.. 14% 17
. 8.25 8.40
.. 4.38 4.40

Toronto.
va.

Orator 2283, Cardiff. May 4 tor Per- 
nambuco.

Thurso. New York. June IS.
Helen O King. ia«. A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton. »». A W Adam». 

Barque.
Zuba at Santos. April 23.

BRADSTREETS 
ON CANADIAN

LESS73%
.. 34%Passenger Train Service 

From St John, N. B.
Daily exc. Sun. unless otherwise 

stated.
Effective June 19tli. 1910.

Departures.
6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Welsford.
I 10 pm. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
6 05 p. m. Fredericton Express.
5 50 p.m. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
6 10 p. m. Suburban for Welsford.
6 45 p. m. Boston Express.

10 35 p. m. Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford
8 55 a. m. Fredericton Express.

II 10 a.m. Boston Express.
11 45 a.m. Suburban from Welsford 

12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
3 20 p.m. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
10 00 p.m. Suburban from Welsford

11 15 p.m. Boston Express.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

17 By direct private wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, June 17.-After ruling 
Intensely dull and featureless until 
the last hour today’s cotton market 
developed a little excitement upon the 
announcement that several Indict
ments would be returned against In
dividuals supposed to be connected 
with tho clique th.t has been manipu
lating the market for several month, 
past. This news In connection with 
a perfect weather map encouraged 
the-lately timid bear element to exe
cute a fairly successful raid during 
which July sold down 32 points and 
the new crop about 15. Substantial 
support was vouchsafed at the lower 
figures, which rallied the market from 
10 to 15 points at which It closed. 
This was th** beginning and ending- 
lug of Interest In the day's business. 
The week end figures contained no 
surprises. Amount into sight tor the 
week 25,943 against 56.000 last year 
and 62.832 In 1907. For the season 
the movement was 10,057,741, 13,409.- 

10.972.000 respectively.

. 4.90
A despatch from Ottawa says that 

the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany. which was raided in New 'lork 
Wednesday, has little foothold in < an- 

ept in the manipulations of 
ade in the de-

9
... 7%

. .. 65 

. .. 95 

. ..1.03 
, .. 29%
.... 82

TRADE is Fort.
COTTON HANOI.

ada. rxv<-p
stockholders. Inquiry m 
partmeiital circles today elicited the 
Information that the company made 
four different applications for license 
to erect stations on the Great Lakes. 
The last of them was put In six 
months ago.

The Government has never enter
tained the applications, for the rea- 

the concern Is not Incorpor- 
"anada. and further, that It

Gladiator. 2972, W M McKay. 
Terechelltng 2972. Wm Thomson

“Frumentla, 1680. Wm Thomson and

By Direct Private Wires te J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask. 
.. ..122.0 12 IS 14
.. ..15.01 01 14.87 88
.. .15.10* 14.81 82 flat.
.. ..14.61 35 49 50
.. ..13.10 12.95 13.02 03
.. ..12.45 34 37 36

15 17 19

New York. June 17.—Bradstreeta 
tomorrow : —Canadian trade Jan. ..

July ’.I 

Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Dec....................12.25

Spot—15.05.

will say
and crop conditions have Improved as 
the result of warmer weather. Mon
treal states that wholesale dry goods 
houses have done a better business in 
the way of re-orders and that there 
has been a perceptible increase in re
tail trade. Builders hardware la In 
big demand.

Business failures for the week end
ing with Thursday number 27. which 
compares with thirty-six last week and 
twenty-six in the corresponding week 
last year.

Morning Sales.
Can. Power 26 59; 100® 58. 
Afternoon nil.

Toft wood. 1961. F. C, Beatteay. 
Louisiana 1940, Wm Thomson and

Co.
Dahome, 1652. Wm Thomson and

Barkentlne.
Kremlin. 698. J H Scammell and

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Co.son that the concern is not
JS\£ ot
the wireless conference at Berlin. Con
siderable influence has been exerted 
bv Canadian stockholders to have the 

sought for. granted, but the
.......----------- - th. .trangth oflMUlrle»
mad.. h«» al.ay» b»n regarded with 
a measure

MONEY ON CALL AT 2 M P.C.
New York. June 17.—<1o*—Prime 

mercantile paper 4 1-4 to 5 1-2 per cenL 
Stirling exchange Arm si 4«4.60 to 

6iHlnv bill* and al 4M.«0 
L Commercial bill» 484 to 

484 1-2. Bar «liver 13 1-2. Mexican 
dollar. 44. Govern 
Railroad bond» Irregular. Money on 
call steady 2 34 to 1 per cent : ruling 
rate 2 34: closing bid 2 24.

Co.

Georgia Peer!. Ill, A W Adam». 
Jennie A Stubbs. Ill, Master. 
Mo.ma. 384. Peter Mclntgra. 
Rewa. 122. Master.
Melba. R. C. Klhln.
Irma Bentley, 282, R C Elkin. 

Maud. 88. J W Smith.

Range Of Priera 
Wheat.

High. Lew. Close.
...........83% 9214 93%

.. .... 92
.............92% 91% 92%

lulv .. .. .. .. 7Tm% Bi% 58% 

P 57% 58% 57

.. 37% 36% «%
... 38% 35% 36%
... 36% 36% 36%
Pork.

Julv ............................. 22.90 22.85 22.90
JSJ. V. .......................22.32 2212 22.32

Cash—Corn—57 1-4.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS.

wires to J. C.

HNMM 
company, on 484.70 for 

for demand.ü
July .. 
'Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

of suspicion which the 1st-Krfersana'üBïï?--
SSnSTvLtora'e^.»^
representations about the value of 
U. W. stock Is wrong. The govern
ment agents say that Investors have 
placed $20.ou0.000 with the company

pany Is said to be worth $5.669,000.

90% 91%Man wants but little here below.
But wants that little good, and as 

little thing among the rest 
He wants SCOTCH COAL, because 

Its best. 1
NAVIGATION CO. 

INCREASES 
CAPITAL

t bonds steady.

One 944 and 
Worlds takings tor the week were 
137.000 against 208.000 last year.

JVDSON * CO.

Al lino. 299. A. W. Adam».
H M Stanley, 97. J W McAIary. 
H H Kitchener.-99, mister. 
Abble C Slubb». P McIntyre. 
Genevieve, 114. A W Adam». 
Albert D Will». 126. J A Likely.

Dec.
Oats.JAMES & McGIVERN. FOR SALECOTTON MARKET.

New York. June 17.—Cotton—Spot, 
closed quiet, tea point, lower; 
middling upland. 15.05; middling gulf 
15.39; rale. 2.614 bale».

Galveston—Qnl«L 15.

July
Sept, .. .. 
Dec..................

Ronald. 288. J Willard Smith ISO TONS DAMAGED GALVANIZED 
SHEET IRON.

TO BUILDERS.
Sealed tenders, marked Tender for 

■Mdphone Building, will be received 
by the undersigned up to Noon of 
■ the 28th Inst., for mas*

carpentry, metal work and 
required for the extension ot 
John Exchange of the New! 

Brunswick Telephone <X>.
The lowest or any tender

“Sin»“,Md'"*eeiBc*tions may be

f a*******"*

I-avoulu. 288. J Willard Smith 
Peter C. Sbultx. 371. A W Adams. 
Tay, 124. muter.
Harry Mtllio. 248. A. 5V. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker. Ut. J W lie 

Alary.
J Arthur Lord. 199. A W Adams.

«
ONE STEEL-FRAMED BUILDING

CATTLE MARKET.

June 17 —Cattle receipts 
market steady: steer. 8.25 to

SOftaTSfL Complete.
Tneadny 
work, o

Hartford. Conn, June 17.—The New 
England Navigation rotqpany has til
ed a certificate of It. action In In
creasing its capital stock from 142.- 
«00,090 to 853.000.000. The eempany
is one ot the prop.^ “^.^raat Britain 47.376: to 
Haven system and the increase» «r 1 21673. ttallsation is a step In the evecRIoo | Fraorw ,4 4^9. to continent 21.871. 
of the railroad s financial programme Stock 334,889.

APPLY TOa Savnnah—Rasy. 14 1-4.
Uhariesu**— Nominal.
Memphis—Steady. 14 7-8. 
Consolidated—Net Receipts tor aev-

Chlcago 
2.500;

Hogs, receipts 23.000: market weak; 
choice heavy 9.35 to 9.40.

Sheep receipts. 10.000: market de
moralised; sheep 4.25 to 6.75. yrar- 
llngs 6.75 to 8.25; lamb. 8.76 to iM 
spring lambs 7^0 to 8*

R. W. MAYER,
^ __ Wholesale Dealer In

•'cTN^L^.^r
NBA.; Carthaginian from Glasgow and __ ***»' N* Be
calm tor Bristol. Fhone 2244 Maim

8.75.By direct private 
Mackintosh « Co.

» South African Land Warrants are 
$725 hid. and $736
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Brookins Makes Another Rec

ord for High Flight—Entries 

for R. K.Y.C Boat Races— 

St. Lawrence Sport

( A GOOD SCHEME IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From

10. SWIE3.I I:a3D writer end
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Princo William street.

jone —2311.

Indianapolis. Ind., June 17.—Walter 
Brookins in a Wright bi-plane, brokf 
the world’s aeroplane record for alti notice of as 
tude today when he sared to a height
of 4..-I03 foot affording to the measure public Notice 1» hereby given that the 
ment of the altimetfre. His motoi Lordly School Desk and Furniture <'om- 

ng, and l,Hny. Limited, a body corporate duly In- 
la riiiint ’orpo rated under the New Brunswick lunuin, ,ol|1, Sln(.k Companies’ Act, having its 

ie-ad office at the City of Saint John In 
the Province of New Brunswick, pursu-

The Brat races eondheted under th, èïn^Æ'SSaatS ir’Kw *0,*- 
auspices of the R.K.Y.C. this season wick. 1M3. entitled “An Act Respecting 
will take place this afternoon and Assignments and Preference» by insoi-
«Vent.Pr01ThÜ r°L ÏS* “Æï H
events. The race will be for the assignment for the benefit of its creditors
Class H. or so-called salmon boats, to the undersigned Assignee. Chartes F. 
The entries which closed last evening Hanford, of the said City of Saint John, I 
include three of the faateat craft in
this class. The entries are as fol Kurultur» Company. Lhalied. will
lows: Mona No. 1, owned by John be held at the office of the undersigned 
Frodshum ; Can ace No. 4. owned by -Solicitor, H. H. Pickett, Canada Herman- 
l..,nla Monro: Chinook No. S, owned «f KY ‘ YS'YiYi
hy \\ A. Church. Asa keen rivalry j,A thl. hoar uf four |
exists between these boats a great o’clock In the afternoon, for the appoint- i 
deal of interest is being attached to 1,161,1 °r inspectors and giving of Instate- I 
Ihe outcome and aome looae change la SÎJX' ùïa^.r^^luX
expected to change hands on the le other business as shall legally tome be-I 
suit. The course Will be from Mill- fore said meeting; and 
idgeville to Milkish and return twice. Nothe is further given thut ail credit- ! 
the entire course being about «even Iïï“''nt wiu' sSlf.l'.or wuhif,
tulles. The time limit has been set three months from tin: date of this notice 
at two and a half hours. The officials unless further time be allowed by a .lodge 
will be as follows: Judges. T. T. Lan- of the Supreme or Count> Court and that
talum and T B. Sower, Timer,. XV
Logan and «. t. Hothwell. be allowed by any such Judge, shall1 . i • i. - 1 '.it.

The outlook for an extremely brikht .tin he'‘“'iben? I
<iad sutcossful season on the St.t distribute the proceeds of the «-state i 
Lawrence, particularly with regard as if no such claim vxtsuu but without 
to the Thousand islands, the largest prejudice to the debtor of the liability 
number of speed craft that have ever al U(<k g
made this section their home during t|llb Seventeenth 
the summer. No fewer than six forty 
footers will be seen on the river.

SIGNMENT AND 
totETING OF CRED ITORS

OPERA HOUSE
3 NIGHTS and SAT. MAT.

OPENING
Thursday, June 16

stopped as lie was descend! 
made a glide of two miles, 
easily in a wheat field.

jji

iI ■

In His Great
London and New York Success

The Mummy
AND THE

Humming Bird
With Adelaide Trench and

Excellent Cast. A Magnificent 
Production.

Prices, 25, 35, 50. 75. $1.00.
MATINEE SATURDAY, 25c. TO

said City of Saint John 
day of June, A. L>.. IslO.

C. F. SANFORD. THE FAMILY
H. H. PICKETT,

Solii ttur. FAVORITESowned by members of the thousand 
Islands Yacht Club, and all capable 
of at least thirty or thirty-two miles 
an hour.

Among them are of course Freder
ick K. Burnham's famous internation
al champion Dixie II.. which has 
once defended in extremely success
ful fashion the much-prized British 
International Trophy for 
Boat Club, and will again be seen in 
that role next August. Dixie II. will 
defend the famous Gold Challei 
Cup of the American Power Boat 
sociatlon for the Thousand Islands 
Yacht Club. Mr. Burnham's other 
forty-foot racer. Intruder, will also 
engage in many 
St. .Lawrence thl

The Gilbert Motor Boat Company 
of Brot k\ llle is constructing a forty- 
foot racine boat to compete against 
Dixie II The tiew craft will be equip- 

Buffalo

This is the first picture to reach this city of the Parky McFarland-Freddy Welsh fight in London. The 
picture shows McFarland stopping Welsh with a left smash.. It will be remembered that the English newspa
pers protested over the draw decision which Referee Tom Scott rendered, the papers claiming Mc Farland 
won the battle by a big margin. The men fought before the National Sporting Club of London. McFarland has 
endeavored to get another match with Welsh, but the latter has declined to meet the scrapper from the 
stock yards In Chicago.

IN SUMMER BREWSFREDERICTON I 
PLAYER GOES 
TO WOODSTOCK

Nourishing—Zestful.

the Motor

HARVARD AND MIS LOSE 
YALE IN FINAL

PREPARATIONS

ALGIE WINNER 
OF BROOKLINE 
STEEPLECHASE

ige
As-

f :.:y
...V- k- VTO RED SOX Fredericton, N. B., June 17.— Frank 

Hughes, the St. Mary’s ball player, 
who played hockey with the famous 
Capitals of this city, and afterwards 
was secured for the Amherst Ramblers 
has signed to play with the Wood- 
stock team |n the new semi-profes
sional baseball league, in northern 
New Brunswick and Maine. ,

contests along the
s summer.

1Boston Takes Third Game of 

the Series at Detroit—Reds 

and Phillies in 13-Inning 

Game.

ped With a 200 horse power
<-, and Is expected to develop 

a speed of thirty-six miles an hour.
Joseph Leyare is building ami has 

almost ready for her trial trip, a 
fort v-foot rarer for Alexander Rea
rm k of Pittsburg, a member of tflc 
Frontenac Yacht Club, 
equipped with a 200 horse power Jen 
çiçk engine, and will race against 
Dixie II.. Intruder and other fast craft 
in her class.

Former Commodore F. G. Bourne of 
the New York Yacht Club, a nu nibei 
• if the Thousand Islands Yacht «'lull, 
is Staving a new motor boat built at 
the Du< Ion Motor Boat Works.

Aiu.Ui.-r sp-' J boat in tli.- SU Law druK6le[ wbo ls raanaeit.r „r ,b„ team, 
rente contests will be Mr ■ • hopes to get together a strong or
Mil-s’s P D Q. which Mrs. Miles, £ 6
who is a daughter of George C. Boldt. sawzaiivn.

Brookline, Ma s.. June 17.—Braving 
a pouring rain a big gathering of so 
cicely lovers of horse racing turned 
out for the closing day of the country 
club meeting her** this afternoon. The 
big feature of the programme was 
the count

m
Red Top, Conn., June 17.—A change 

was made in the first Varsity four 
again today and it Is thought that it 
will be permanent. Waite of the sec
ond four displaced Foster at stroke, 
the latter going in as stroke of the 
second four. Bacon, who rowed num
ber 5 in the Varsity eight and who 
was unable to come to Red Top with 
the crews on account of a cold that 
had settled in an ear. Is now suffer
ing from boils which somewhat inter
fere with his rowing. It is said that 
he will be in good condition in a few 
days. The practice for all the crews 
tonight was short.

m mThe Woodstock people wanted Dick 
Malloy, as second baseman aud re
serve pitcher, and made him a nice of
fer. but he 11ad declined to go.

The hustling Car le ton county town 
will hav<- Paisle 
young pitcher w 
a tryout with the big leagues, and 
who pitched two 
John Marathons 
main standby, in tin- 
Malr. the enterprising Woodstock

:ry club grand annual steeple
chase, which was won by Algie, the 
property of Mr McMurtrlo. He was 
ridden by W. Ja- kson. who displayed 
excellent Judgnn m lying back of his 
field until more -han three quarters 
of the course had been covered before 
making bis inuv
western tlmber-tuaper. Grandpa, took 
the lead at the <: op of the Hag. fol 
lowed by Sir Woofer. It was only 
at the top of the i:ill the second time 
around the cours, that the veteran 
was forced to gh- way to Algie, but 
even then he hut g on game until 
beaten by a length only.

In the final event of the da 
National hunt steeplechase, the 
ite. Selectue. thr. his jockey, K 
Hayes, right at tie- start and ran wild 
around the open tv id in company with 
Sir Richie, who bail fallen at the sec
ond jump. Synchronized won the 
honors winning-easily from Listener.

She will be
iu...

/
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit. Mich., June 17.—Collins was 
invincible today and Boston took the 
third game of the series 4 to 1. An 
errer b> Bradley after two were out 
iu the ninth gave Detroit its only run. 
Willett’s wildness in the sixth 
Boston three tallies. Score by 
pings:
Boston .. ..
Detroit .. .|___

Hattcri. s Colins and Kleinow; Wil
lett and Stanage. Tim 
pires Egan and Evans.

At Cleveland:
Cleveland ............... OâlOOlOOx—7 9 3
New York .

Batteries - Berger, 
berger and Easterly; Warhop. Man
ning and Mitchell Time 2.24, em
pires—Perrine and Ol-oughltn. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn:

Chicago
Brooklyn .. .. OOOOOOOOWHHW -0 10 2 

Batteries -Pfelster, Brown and 
Kling; Rucker and Bergen. Erwin 
Time—2.15. Umpires—Johnstone and

At Philadelphia:
Cincinnati ............... 020010000—3 € 3
Philadelphia .. ..40200001 x—7 « 1

Batteries - Bums and McLean : 
Stack and Moran, Time—1.53. Um
pires—Klem and Kane.

At New York:
Pittsburg .................001000014—6 8 1
New York ............. 000001200—3 9 3

Batteries—Adams.

2.10. ’

the Hvnsatloaal 
has been offered

*>\
ho

mes for the St.In this race the gw
last year, as their 

box. and Mr. SHIPPED to any ADDRESS 
IN SPECIAL PACKAGES.In-

—PROTECTED BY LAW— 
Send For Price Lists.

. .000003100—4 4 3 

. .000000001—1 6 2Yale Quarters.
handles with consummate skill aud 
with which she has won a string of 
trophies that more than comfortably 

Mrs. Miles will like-

Gales Ferry. Conn.. June 17.— 
Tucker, who was rowing number 2 
in the university was obliged to stop SIMEON JONES, Ltd.,

St. John, N. B.
1.55. I'm ENTRIES COME 

IN FOR SPORTS
AT PARRSBORO BIOYGLES

on account cf an attack of indigestion. 
His condition seems to have 
Captain Walker of the fresh 
who has been suffering 
was back in the boat for 
practice. Phllbtn. who has been ..row
ing number 6 was put in at four, dis
placing Brunbren. who was put in 
as stroke in the four-oared, displacing 
Scragg.

The Varsity eight rowed down to 
the bridge and return iu one stretch, 
covering a little over nine miles.

fill a large ease.
|y be one of the crew tf Dixie II. in 
the Gold t'np wul the British Inter
national Trophy elimination races.

At least fifty new boats arc cer- 
»earanee in the 

St. Lawrence

improved, 
men eight 

from boils 
the evening
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Linke. Fal ken-

tain to make their 
various classes on 
this year, of which twenty will be of 
the now famous one-design class just 

ugurated by the Thousand Islands

ap|>
the

WHITE CHOSEN 
CAPTAIN OF 

PRINCETON
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Vai
Gallon 
Y acht
by numerous speed boats m

Chippewa Bay, 
and Frontenac

flub. The 
oque. Clayton, 
clubs will all be

BICYCLE 811X1)111 KS 
Diac *«co,d. BICYCLE MUNSON
2LST‘c'7,C*.",c...i^2" ,"',V»1UTArepresented 

taking their
Pari aboro. June 17.—Dominion day 

will be celebrated here by a monster 
athletic meet, at which it Is planted; 
to have the fastest men in the 
inces compete. The meet is 
held under the sanction of the M 
A. A. A., and all athletes competing 
in any of the events will have to b< 
registered under this association or 
seme recognized athletic union.

Fred Cameron, amateur long 
tance '■ha in pion of America will 
pete iu the five mile race as well as 
several other crack provincial run
ners. The « vents will include 100 
yard dash. 220. 440. half mile run. 
mile run. five mile nin. < open to 
Cumberland County only ». five mile 

n. one and one half mile run fboys 
under IS years ». pole vault, broad 
jump, running high jump, hop-step 
and jump- Entries have been receiv
ed for the different events from sev
eral points lit Prince Edward Island. 
New Brunswick and Nova St-at la. and 
several more are expected. The en
tries close on June 29th.

arance this summer, and 
of the craft may be low

ered by some of the newcomers.on a barge if he has to."
The San Francis<x> Hotel Men's As

sociation has adopted resolution con
demning the efforts to prevent the 
fight. The resolutions recited that for 
many years rin 
permited
ference and that it will work a great 
hardship to stop the present fight on 
account of the large number of vis
itors ft would draw to the city.

Jack Johnson seems to be wo 
ing more over the attachment of 
automobile by George Little, his de
posed manager, than over the fight 
muddle. But none of his troubles are 
affecting his appetite. After his work
out he stood on the scales and found 
that he had gained two pounds In the 
last two days, tipping the beam at 

The champion said he prob
ably would do only light gymnasium 
work today.

want them to—Jeffries says
beingif Local Board of Health

London. June 17 —Anthony J. Drex 
el. Jr., son of A J. Drexel and brother 
of Lady Maidstone, has opened In con
junction with a partner, a flying 
«chocI at Beaulieu, a qualm little vli

on the verge of the New Forest, 
re whoever wishes to leant to fly

Regulation for the Sale of Milk in the 
City of Samt John.

Resolved: —

That section 12 of the regulation» 
for the sale of Milk la the City of 
Sainr John is hereby repealed and 
the following section is hereby 
at itut' d therefor and enacted

12. Each vendor of milk in rhe city 
of Saint John shall on or before th*r 
first day of May in ea< h year deliver 
to the Local Hoard of H-altb at if a 
office a certificate in writing from a 
duly qualified veterinary surgeon, or 
from an inspector appointed under 
the Dairy Industry Act 1904. and 
amending Acts, or a certificate from 
an accredited official appointed by the 
Provincial Board of Health that all 
the tows from which the milk Is ob
tained which iff offered for sale by 
such vendor are free from disease, 
and no vendor of milk shall offer for 
sale milk from a cow without first de
livering to such Board a certificate 
from one of such officials that suc-b 
cow is free from disea*»-

New York. June 17.—Sanford 1$. 
White. 1912, was touight elected cap
tain of the Princ* ton baseball team 
for next year. White Is from Fall 
River. Mass., and played third base

g contests have been 
in Valifornla without inter dis

es n* do so under the auspices of the 
son of a millionaire for the modest 
sum of $400.

Mr. Drexel. who married Miss Mar- 
old. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Gould, recently came to

White and Gib 
Raymond and 
Umpires—Rig-

son: Simon. 
Myers. Tim 
1er and Emslle. sUb-rrv-

his SMITH LEADS
PRINCETON IN NATIONAL SS5S 

DEFEATS YALE CHAMPIONSHIP
Philadelphia. June 17.—Alexandei .00» feet and last week he 

■ 9 nicrnil I Smith, the professional of the Wyk- fifteen miles through the air in nlne- 
A I KA Vr KAI I a*>1 Country Club led the field at the teen minutes.
fl | IFilVLUfllwIe conclusion of th. first day's play to Diamond tires equip fifteen official 

day in the National open golf chain od contesting cars in the Glldden 
pionsbip tuoiuaiueiit at 8t Martins. :onr. The Diamond Rubber t’ompany 
His score fot the 30 holes played wa* will as heretofore measure results by 

New York. June 17 Before one of M6 Tom" Anderoa. jr.. of the In nileage cost end publish figures <on- 
the largest crowds that has ever wlt-',woo,, coaalry Hub. wbo won the -plciously. Only on.-tbird of this 
nesaed a college baseball game. Yale morning round with a score of 72. had w ar's cars have taken on Diamond 
went down to defeat before Prime a *.cor«f of 76 in the afternoon and equipment. These are purposely dls- 
ton today by 7 to », In the deciding was for SWOnd place with G.itributed among all classes of
game of a series of three. Princeton tfkdmlls of Wilmington, 
played an uphill game and her vlc-tory 
was due to pluck that persisted even 
when defeat»- seemed certain.

Neither pitcher who began the 
game lasted to the finish.
- Score by innings: - 
Yale
Princeton.................UW0113I—7 11 5

EASTERN LEAGUE. 
At Baltimore— Montreal 0; 

more 7.
Balti-

215.

Ministers Active.
Cincinnati. June 17.— Local minis

ters say that if the promoters of the 
Johnson-Jeff ries fight 
in Nevada, they will contest it being 
held there just as hard as they con
tested Ihe affair in California. Dr 
Adana R. Leonard, pastor of the Wal 
nut Hills
that the ministers are busy with let
ters to the governor of 
against the fight in that state and be
fore another week reels around they 
will have started the rush of 1.000.©OU 
letters against the affair.

MAURETANIA MEETS
WITH BURNING VESSEL

wish to hold it
New York, June 17.—A* the steamer 

Mauretania, which arrived today 
from Liverpool and Queenstown was 
approaching the harbor at 9.20 o'clock 
last night 1e r officer* sighted a burn 
ing vessel about twenty miles east 
uf lb- fire island lightship. The ves
sel was apparently a lumber laden 
-« boomer and was ablaze fore and aft.

Methodist Church, says
Dated at Saint John, N. B„ this 14tU 

day of June. A D., 191».
T. M. BURNS. THOMAS GORMAN, 

Secretary. « 'hairntaa.

Nevada

■ ■ ■
fi sSUICIDE AT NIAGARA. 0

The Scotch Whiskey your ! 
palate prefers is this:**l

xissani Falls. X. Y. Jue 17.— An 
unknown man-about 15 or 4» years of
age was
Into Use waters of 
river and was carried over the Ame
rican fallu.

040000001—<* 7 4

f ». *tto leap from the bridge 
the Niagara Batteries -Tom mer s. Phi lb In and

Freeman: Wood!-. White and llaw 
Umpires. Steinberg and UursL

First Picture of Packey’s Bout MOTOR BOAT
With Welsh, Won by McFarland AERIAL AND

AUTO SPORT

MILITIA IS 
WEAPON OF 

GOVERNOR

a.

Judge Denies Injunction to At

torney General Webb to Stop 

First Fight, but Troops Will 

be Used.

»
Y
«

»
t-
A San Francisco, June 17.—Superior 

Judge Van Noatrant late today de
clined to grant a temporary injunc
tion against the Langford-Kaufman 
fight tomorrow afternoon, refusing the 
petition of Attorney General Webb. 
The matter of stopping the fight is 
now one for the governor.

The governor's weapon is the 
magic word “militia,” and his threat 
to ]*>ur a body of State militia into 
the arena and arrest promoters add 
principals If Governor Gillett were de
fied, was the principal thing that 
brought about a decision to shift the 
Jeffrles-Johnson battle to Reno, i 

Tex Rickard intimated that the de
cision to Jump to Reno would be 
reached not later than some time to
day. Strong supporters of the fight 
and sporting men who have all along 
maintained that Governor Glllett 
would yet give his consent have weak
ened today, and are unanlmdUsly of 
the opinion that the fight could not 
be held here.

Fighters Ready to Move.
Jack Johnson and Jim Jeffries are 

ready to move to Nevada within a 
day's notice. A newspaper man left 
Rowardennan at 7 o’clock yesterday 
morning and as he shook hands with 
Jeffries the big fellow said:

‘Til see you in Reno.”
This was the first real intimation 

that he had given up hope of fighting 
in California.

"Tell Tex for me that I will go any 
place where he can put on the fight,” 
said Jeff.

"If 1 get the notice positively from 
Rickard I will be ready to put out of 
here tomorrow night.”

In speaking to Johnson by tele
phone the tone of his voice indicated 
that he. too. had given up hopes t>f 
holding the fight here.

"I’m read> to go to Reno tonight," 
said Jack. “We are simly watting for 
the word. If the fight is declared 
in time I will be in Reno by Sunday.

Rickard was almost non-communica
tive. "I am just waiting to hear from 
my lawyers," he said, “It looks pret
ty gloomy, and I am likely to decide 

Vi any moment. One thing you can say 
I 1 positively, and that is that the fight 
f will take place on July 4, either here 

or in Reno."
The published interviews with Ma

yor McCarthy, sent out from Chicago, 
that he was running San Francisco 
and taking no orders from Governor 
Glllett, were like shaking a red rag 
in a vicious bull's face. Governor 
Glllett is more determined than ever. 
It is said, and today is said to have 
sent Attorney General Webb a strong 
telegram, giving positive orders to 
stop the fight, even though he had 
to call

“Any doubt of the determination to 
ent these fight la based upon a 

and will be dispelled very 
have been
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prev
false hope
quickly." said Webb. “I 
convinced that the Kaufman-Langford 
and the Jeffrles-Johnson bouts are to 
be violations of the law and felon
ies. The chief executive officer of the 
state has ordered this office to in
tervene in the matter to prevent these 
violations of the law. The order will 
be enforced to the letter. There will 
be no Jeffrles-Johnson fight in Cali
fornia. and this applies equally 
Kaufman-Langford battle.”

It is reported that arrangements 
are under way for the erection of a 
mammoth arena at Reno. According 
to Rickard's statement he will leave 
for Reno Sunday morning if the local 
situation has not cleared and take 
personal charge of preparations there.

Laws Explicit.
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"As everyone knows,” he said, "the 
laws of Nevada are explicit and in 
that state there ls nothing to prevent 
a dozen fights a day taking place as 
long as a regular permit is secured 
for each contest.

“Aylesworth. a Reno man.
I have the greatest conflden 
wired me that the Reno peop 
build us an arena 
provide us with a license. The lum
ber will come from the Truckee mills 
and the arena can be erected wher
ever necessary in ten days, 
not be as big as the one we have been 
putting up in San Francisco, but at 
that it will be big enough. It will 
hold about 20.000 spectators.

"I had word from both Jeffries aud

in whom 
has 

■will 
free of cost and

ce.

It will
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they’d quickly select

PACKARD’S
40 kinds-all coiocs—lor all leathers.

The name "Packard** is a positive 
guarantee of a dressing that is made 
light—(rom A 1 materials— a dressing 
that wfll bring out the best that's la a 
shoe, both to looks

ANffED

JILOINQ

For Your Shoes 5ahr. Us* 
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Save half your fuel bill by 
aring one of our

VILLA MODEL 
‘ RANGES

,n BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and aold by

J. E. WILSON,Ltd.,Stove repairing 
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, U. S. BUREAU WILL 
FORECAST QUAKES

Gifford Pinchot Tells What
National Conservation Means

FINE MUSIC IN ST.
PA UL ‘S CA THEDRAL

Government WîH Establish new Department Along 
Same Unes as Weather Bureau—Earth Tide 
Theory Made Basis of World-wide System 
of Rending Out Warnings.

Sir George Martin Presides at the Wonderful 
Organ Which is Beloved by all Londoners— 
Details of the System in Vogue and Train

ing of Choir Boys. (elation or group of stations begins 
to report variation*. Suppose the 
tide apparently ceases. That, It is 
believed, will denote a tension setting 

lnt where 
give way

Washington, .tune IT.—Barlv on ttu. 
morning of April 18, lmw, the basic 
rock on which the whole Pacifie 
coastal plane from Pt. Delgado to Ban 
Juan. Cal,, a distance or about 270 
miles, suddenly and without warning 
slid front five to ten feet, and at the 

from a foot to 
hoisted on the

of a typical weekday at St. Paul’s, 
Sir George Martin says, "It begins 
at $ o'clock with service In the crypt 
required by the statutes of the 
building and at the same time there 
Is a celebration In the north chapel.
At 10 comes choral morning prayer 
In the choir; at 1.16. short service 
In the chapel. At 4 choral evensong 
In the choir; uud it ends with a short 
service In the evening. This week, 
for Instance, has given us five.” And 
then, after a pause, as If to secure 
an opportunity to mentally review 
the long eatlogue. he adds enthusi
astically, "It la wonderful to be asao- 
cBited wltb the graud edifice, to 
feel that one Is, eveu hi a humble 
measure, assisting In Its usefulness!
I don't believe outsiders van know 
what St Paul's mnans to most of u» 
who live, as It were, within the pre
cincts. We love the noble old place 
more with every passing year. It Is, 
moreever. a g teat Joy to us to see 
how much our affection for It Is shared 
by vast numbers of our fellow-cltlxens 

11 sorts aud conditions of men and 
women, whose homes are near, or 
whose employment brings them to the 
neighborhood. Many of them come 
regularly to the mid-day service, tak
ing the time out of their luncheon 
hour; ami their numbers swell very 
perceptibly In Lent, when there are 
preachers as (’anon Body, Canon 
Knox-Little, etc. Then the whole 
space under the dome is requisitioned, 
and even the aisles are filled with 

, u those who cannot find seats—lading
As the H.vtce proceeds lie notes ^ mâchants, their clerks, shop- 

with satisfaction the important place assistants, and the many other less 
held In it by music, and the general distinct divisions of the community 
hope-inspiring brightness of Us char- | ura ut liberty to observe the cougre- 
svter. ’ . gallon at these Lenten services, for

Sir George Martin presides at the 0Vgun Is not then used, and l 
organ, and the Usinera know that the muvh enjoy the fine effect of the 
keys are touched by a veritable *etteoni sung unaccompanied by so 
master-hand. vast an assembly, chiefly composed

What it means In unremitting work, 0f men."
In constant attention to detail, and speaking later on of the effect of 
In farreuching forethought, to be the mustc on mankind, the preferences 
organist of tit. Paul's Cathedral, only nll(| MO OM he says, For my own part, 
those can at all adequately understand | ufce to hear as much music us pos- 
Wbo themselves live and have their Bihie, no 1 go to all the great pr,odue 
being within the particular sphere of tlons. It Is necessary, too. apart 
8lr George's indomitable Industry. f,om the mere consideration of eli
lt would, however, be to form a mis- j0yment. for one must keep oneself 
apprehension if the stranger were to |n touch with modern orchestration. 
Imagine Sir George Martin a sort of The organ has nowadays become so 
human volcano, all fire uml aggres- comprehensive In Its functions that 
slve activity, for In spite of the {t vun render many orchestral effects 
strenuous style in which he attacks with astonishing faithfulness It there- 
and conquers almost overwhelming for(t behoves s conscientious organist 
mountains of work, he has the calmest t0 acquaint himself thoroughly with 
possible manner uud he speaks in a instrumentation Iti order to do Juetlc 
quiet unusually gentle, even tone of tu various composers' Intentions.

e. He might be some leisurely „eVer cease to congratulate myself, 
musician in holiday mood but recently tta u member of the concert-going 
arrived from the unruffled quiet of a public, on the enormous advance that 

country parish. Perhaps It ha# been made of late years In orches- 
!• just this Ingratiating serenity and fral playing In London. In this con- 
his unlimited good nature that make nection 1 consider Henry Wood, con- 
him the victim of countless calls upon ductoi of the Queen's Hall orchestra, 
his already fully-occupied time, for a veritable national benefactor!" 
certain It Is that all sorts and condi
tions of men and women turn to him 
for advice and help, on even the most 
Inappropriate subjects.

Peaceful Home.
He Is fortunate In having a quiet 

home, for he lives In Amen Court, a 
veritable oasis of peace within a 
stone s throw of the wilderness of 
tumultuous streets converging on the 
wooden gates that shut It off from 
Paternoster How, In a garden where 
flowers bloom In spite of the ( Ity s 
smuts, stands a little assembly of 
Hoe old red brick houses, occupied by 
the Bishop of Stepney. Canon 8<-ott- 
Hollaml. ( anon .Newbolt, and several 
other colleagues of Hlr George Martin.

Tblrtvlwo year» have panned »ln- e 
uf bln connection will.

■y ISABEL BROOKEALDER

lii end approaching the 
the underground rut'ka w 
and cause an earthquake.

On I he other hand violent land tldaa 
will denote a weakening of 
datlona under the earth', 
will mark a danger district.

Aa noon aa the tidal measurement* 
for a district become abnormal a 
special study will be made of the land 
suvface there.

After the rallfornla earthquake It 
was discovered that there had 
slow movement of the surface land 
before the earthquake, and that the 
movement had probably been going 
on for loo year*. The line of roc* 
breakage- or fault—lit Vollfurola was 
clearly dellned by a rupture of the 
surface crust extending almost with
out a break along the whole 170 miles 
of fault. Title rupture or Secure oc
curs iu every great earthquake. When 
telegraphic reports tell of the earth 
"vawnlhE" It means that the lift le 
forming above the fault In the founda
tion rock.

To measure any further movements 
of rallfornla ground the state earth
quake investigating commission has 
aet up along the Ran Andreas rift 
certain concrete plere, or monuments.

Bach monument Is based oh the 
ruck and extends about three feet 
above the surface, 
each Is Iheet a plate bearing the In
scription:
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦*

London, known as a city of violent 
contrasts, probably holds no 
striking example of this remarkable 
attribute than la presented to the 
wayfarer when he slept from the busy 

full of clattering traffic and 
loaning pedestrians. Into the vast 
apace aud restful quiet of the great 
Cathedral.

The door swings to behind him, and 
In an Instant so faint becomes hie 
couscluusneaa of the contlauance out
side of the grim hurly-burly, that he 

well fancy himself the only till

fil
more

same time raised up 
18 Inches, as though 
should «M's of some mighty subterran
ean behemoth.

Simultaneously a great rock or 
foundation lock on the inland side 
of the fracture 
left by the costal rock, sliding five 
to ten feet In the opposite hot Ieoh- 
tal direction and dropping from a 
foot to 18 Inches.

8u that after the cataclysm there 
was a change In horlsontal position 
or from 10 to 81 feet nhd u total 
vertical displacement of from two to 
three feet.

Tl

the foun- 
crust and

4

fell Into the space

been a

zeu alive, so solitary does he feel, yet 
so Intensely aware of his Identity as 
the contact of his heels with the stone 
floor aw kens haunting echoes In the 
infinite length of the aisles and the 
mysterious distances of the arches. 
Involuntarily his thoughts trace back
wards through the years the record 
of the intimate association that has 

existed between 8t. Paul’s aud

grindings of these two rocks 
n each other- ami the trillions 

have pro

The

.ohs pressure must 
duced white friction fire and sul
phurous fumes ott the litre of con
tact -were sensed ott the surface 
only by a shuddering thunder. But 
the destruction wrought by that In
stant of movement was terrific.

The area of greatest movement, 
and hence dlstructlon, was a belt 
of land 7U miles wide along the 
270-mile faulting line but heavy 
tremors were felt as far south ns 
Los Angelos, and as far north as 
Voob hay, Oregon.

The city of Hah Francisco was 
dose to tile line of movement. When 
their foundations lurched forward 10 
feet In the twinkling of an eye, giant 
skyscrapers shook off their atone 
cloaks, crashing them to thfr IHive
inent, and exposed their gaufit, twist
ed skeletons against the whitening 
east.

tl„ W
OIFFORD PINCHOT AND THE THREE NATURAL RESOURCES WHICH NED CONSERVATION

amount of material to ha excavated the development of the country which
froiergtaîln*1 h*»1 leduced the value A good wav^t/begln to regulate 

In the peat three or four year», "foil 0f public lutide by olie-half. These corporation* would be lo atop them 
aorvallon" baa been talked of In the public lauds should he cured for ami from regulating tie. The Ml
ns wap*per: hue ilgured largely In n- Id for homemaker» b, the govern only Juat begun tn
magazine article,: Indeed, has beet, ment. , the "-any «r Jh".^ almpporluhl-
the them* ut Important motions of Ureal areas of public lands have ties tu which they are entitled, 
that you don't know now . passed Into the hands, not of I he Now tha the light In
and read a heap ultoui it-but do you homemaker, hut uf large Individual alt acute stage. It I» easily seel
really know what conservation means? owner» whose object Is making the special I iteiests haye i

If you don't, read the following prutit. peiludof public'"h heie c. tolnaiocu
article and you will know. If you do. Lumber. vre hemselves Into a posItlo i of ex
read II anyway. You may learn There are from 1401) billion to ilOOU reed'ng ^eliglh. Tl tit ]« Nglh| „,|d 011 lhe belt 0, destruc
you don t know now. billion feel of standliif timber. At T"' >1011 or .propeiiy olhel. Uuh withstand the ehock. Heavy

Olffnrd Plnchot Is America's fore ,h„ present rate of consumption lhe 'p, “iXicL of the corpora masonrv wall* crumbled as though
must authority- on conservation. A., supply will last not mole than 3d l1.*1”11.' T«wmaklha budlee la ex struck iiy a Tllan'a mace. Rome low 
chief forester of f. S. under Pree, ^ vVe must necessarily begin JeiUtnTg tni will ot the pw5- wZle.i hulldli' g* had 'give'' enough
deni Roosevelt he achieved great lu „Uffei from the scarcity of timber eaalve. dereat g t „irvlvc the twisting of lhe earth,
things. Now In- hue written a honk |U,„ before our supplies are complet W» ' *'"4 11 . , ln,bill for the mosl port, all of Frleco'i
entitled What .......... rvnllou Means ' cl, exhausted. ,uh . m adne,. whKh ‘atuna‘y fni: cèsillest monumenl. uf civilisation
Througli the conrleay ui Iwubledav When the forests fall the dally *!>“ » rnmraerrla|. fell Into mina
Page * I'O , who will publish this book life uf the average citizen will feel '™l o Vfew »!e failed lu sec Rivers changed their courses. Farm
In Raptsmher. and who hold l ie copy- ,he pinch on every side. he emeiitlal tael In thla great conlllct and ranch acreage was added to or
«nt ; dtionf the work " Water. They du duVundm.t.nd'tha. this I, tuk-n from. Pond. aope.red In"^hsf'fmctmVMyVIbou, conserva* The conaervatlon of tha Inland » ««I jjy-jjjj; ^ CtoSS uaT'l.^brok^'ToS "Luto 

b- us embodying waterway. constitutes perhaps the nomli f0fr0d"' 11 „r rul)por!ulllty; „reams disappeared altogether,
gll the Ideas of Théo. Roosevelt I11 greatest single task which now con- • bllter moral wrung, which The whole 1 aliform* survey Was
regard lo conservation. fronts the nation. ÏJÏlg Corrected for moral reasons. made wurthlias.

along moral lines. Water mains were twisted apart
It must be corrected with Justness and lire completed the desolation of 

and firmness, the country. The people, unable lu
This Is the doctrine of the square communicate with tic Interior, he- 

J '1 iteved the world had been dlatroyed.
And there was great loss of life.
That was the I'altfurnla earthquake 
the greatest America ever knew.

It was the cause of starting a syste
matic study of earthquakes. Thai 
Riudv has progressed so far hi four 
vears that It Is how believed all loss 
of life In future earthquakes can he 
avoided and (hut destruction of prop 
ci (V rail he greatly reduced.

In other words. It la proposed lo 
predict earthquakes, almost 
lately as tin- weather Is now predict
ed. Warned In lime, the people eati 
leave threatened territory. Uy a 
Study lit building materials and forma 
the Inhabitants of danger places may 
dwell 111 houses that will lie able to 
Eland up against the heaviest earth 
shocks.

A I II! Is now before Congress ap- 
piopilining I2II.IIII0 for starting the 
Veiled males earthquake bureau. 
The exact imme given II will be the 
HelBomologlcal laboratory.

If the money Is voted, as seems 
likely, America will t*ke her place 
with European countries In a world
wide system of carlh-quahe predie 
lions, il Is only by having dally ob- 
serrations from points all around lbs 
world that the system can become 
all ldi ni,

The United mate» earthquake ou 
reau will have It* scattered stations 
like those of lhe weather bureau, for 
the taking of dally obaervallohs. It 
mav lie that the weather bureau 
branch station, will be used by the 
new bureau, which will he a branch 
of the SipitbatWilan Institution. The 
geological survey and the coast sur
vey are expected to cooperate, the 
outlying army posts will conduct 
branch earthquake bureaus, and the 
navv will report shocks felt at sea.

Here Is the theory of earthquake 
prediction. Everyone 
theory of tides, how they are caused 
by the attraction of the moon anil 
sun. The water of the sea follows 
this attraction In a great wave known 
as lhe tide.

Now It la known thnt the tide does 
not stop at the shore. The land la 
too rigid to heap up Into a wave, but 
nevertheless there Is a certain sort 
of land tidal wave, too mlonte to be 
felt, but strong enough to be mi-seared 
by delicate Inst re mente. It le certain 
ai any rale, that there Is a definite 
pressure wave In the lend, following 
the attraction of moon and son.

The delicacy of earthquake Instru
ments Is a martel to the layman. The 
seismograph at Harvard College le 
located to the centre of * sizable 
special concrete building. The In 
stroment la imbedded In * block of 
concrete eight feel thick which sets

ever
the people.

visionary Is at this point You've heard a great deal about 
"conservation of national resources”

But our
brought happily buck to the realities 
of nuw.uii;>s by the arresting tones 
of the rati, dial's great organ filling 
the empty ..«puce with melodyi

On the top of

♦♦
♦♦
♦b. w. 1. e.

To Measure 
Earth Movements 

mu

♦
♦♦
♦ ;♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦

Beside the plate Is set in an instru
ment known In surveying as an alia- 
nituuth. The whole Is covered with an 
Iron cap.

Eight of these monuments were set 
up In two sets of four. Of each set 
two monuments were founded on either

t Nfr ; )ÎWA t VPresident Roosevelt's administra
tion was of such i iiormous value be
cause he understood what fit. Paul 
meant when he said: "The letter 
kllleth. but the Spirit glveth life."

Equality Is the object of our laws 
and Institutions. To follow blindly 
(lie letter of the law Is nearly as 
dangerous us to disregard the law 
altogether,

Rigid construction of the law works 
n for the benefit of the men who van 

hire the best lawyers and who have 
sources of luwmakiug at hand. Law 
requires to he construed.

titrlct construction favors the great 
Interests as against the people. Wist* 
execution must consider what the law 
ought to accomplish,

Equality uf opportunity, a square 
deal for every mats, the protection of 
citizens against the great concentra
tions of capital, the Intelligent use of 
laws and Institutions fpr the public 
good and the conservation of national 
resources, not for the trusts, but for 
the people- these are the real 
and problems.

The plain American citizen Is the 
If we succeed

By OIFFORD PINCHOT.
r\Permanent homes, for ourselves, 

our children and our nation Is the 
great problem.

The conservation of national re
sources Is the only permanent basis 
of national Success.

We have come Into possession of 
nearly 4.UU0.UU0 square miles of the 
richest portion of the tnrth.

We shall reach a population of 
thousand million people and this 
country will support them. If only 
we can bring ourselves to handle 
our resources as nut to lay an em 
hargo on the prosperous growth of 
the future.

What shall we do wltb our land 
and Its wealth?

\The Crisis at Hand.
The movement for conservation of 

the natural resources Is going to 
spread to other ground and work out 
ns a mighty revolution, changing the 
point of view of the entire nation. 
This Is one of the great, quiet crisis 
that come In lhe lives of men and na
tions. and upon the decision which we 
make within the next very few years 
will depend the future of this nation 
throughout all Its existence. The 
peuple have not only the right hut 
the duty to control the natural re 
sources. The absorption of these re 
sources by the special Interests Is a 
moral wrong.

Conservation stands nearer to the 
desires, aspirations and purposes of 
the average man than any other pol
icy now before the American people. 
The danger to conservation Is that.

privileges of the few mfty con
tinue to obstruct the rights of the 
many. Congress must decide whether 
the great coal fields still fn public 
ownership shall remain so; It must 
decide whether the immensely valu
able rights to the use of water power 
shall be given away to special Interests 
in perpetuity and without compensa
tion.

The granting of watef power forever
must stop.

Our descendents must he left free 
to meet their

rnuute *v ;
-

Favored Composers.
"And as to 8t. Haul's; what music 

do you find must suitable?"
•Anything good -that Is to say. 

anything that has some great définit»' 
purpose, some fine mesage to deliver 
Beethoven, tiuphr, Mendelssohn. Bach 
Brahms, Gounod. Purcell. Boyce,
Greene. Wesley. Goss. Statuer and 
many of the living British composers.

Of course! Do you know that
■ And Handel, surely?"

Handel played oil our organ, and 
Mendelssohn too; and that Gounod, 
who was about as good an authority 
as could he quoted, Is said to have 
remarked that our choir was ‘the 
best In Europe!"

The minuteness of the details Into 
which tilr George Martin Is willing 
to enter, In regard to the means by 
which tb# grand musical effects heard 
In the Cathedral are obtained, shows 
how truly bis heart Is In bis work.
One learn, amongst other previously,
Ignored Items, that the bead of the 
choir Is the Precentor. Cano» Fcott- 
Holland. but that his duties are main
ly executed by the tiuccemtor, the 
Rev. 8. .1. Chtlda-Clsrke. Thede con
sist of carrying out the directions 
of the Dean and Chapter, and select- plotted at Increased cost or not at, 
lug the music and submitting a fresh an. 
list to the organist every fortnight, 
previous to having it printed and pro
vided as programme for practice In 
the choir-school.

The choir boys live In Dean's Court, 
quite near tbe Cathedral, in a large 
house especially bnllt for their recep
tion, architecturally perfect, even to 
the addition of a playground on the 
level of all the neighboring buildings, 
the liveliest games of hockey, etc., 
take place, tbe safety of flying balls 
being tasured by wire netting. On 
the weekly half holiday the flat roof 

for a playlng-fleld, remort- 
boys’ use In one of tbe

as Hccu-

Coal.
Our supplies of anthracite coni 

will last but fifty years, and of b! 
luminous coal but a little over 100 
years. Only 6 per cent, of the 160,- 
oou.ooo toils annually burned by tic- 
rail ways Is used In tradlun. the 
rest Is lost. In electric lightning only 
uue-flfth uf 
Is converted Into light.

OR. CHAS. 0. WALCOTT

aide of the IT ft. Thus by measuring 
one pair upon the other the scientiste 
can detect the «lightest horlsontal or 
rertlcal movement,, ^

The new bureau will establish these 
monuments along ell earthquake rifle W 
and danger line. In the United State». » 
They will lie ue«l In rutinwtlim with 
ground tidal observât Iona.

The monuments In regions which 
the seismograph! predalm suspected 
territory should give dite for accafale 
predictions ut the approach of earth
quakes. and thtti all lives nan be eared 
bv the people vacating the ragk* un
til the earthquake la over.

The bureau will also take up the 
study of earthquake-resisting build
ings.

The universities of the country, the 
International Relemologlcal Associa. 
Hon, and the American PhlloaopMcal 
association are all bringing pressure 
to bear upon congress on behalf ef 

the national bureau of 
The bill was Introduced 

after a conference between Dr. Cbaa.
D. Walcott, secretary of the Smith
sonian institution, and Dr. Harry 
Fielding Reid of Johns Hopkins uni
versity, Baltimore, one of Ih* world’, 
authorities cm earthquake*.

Dr Walcott la an eethuataat upon 
the subject Of an earthquake Purees, 
upon him will fall the task of organ. 
King It.

«the
per cent, of Uih coal

muii to work for ■ I
there will exist upon this continent 
:i sane, strong people, in 
owned Uy the many, not the few. 
If we fall the great Interests will 
, imlroi lhe country more and more, 
and the rights ol the people will 
fade Into the prltllegea of concentrât- 
cd wealth.

The water power trust Is ih rapid 
process of formation, Now is the 
time to fight It,

• * *

tu ho can be caught with
sufficient 1-asure to talk, the busy 
musician can provide a very Interest
ing life-story.

It runs somewhat in thla way and 
with exceeding »muotbliea», for Sir 
Ileerge like all musician», speaks In a 
well modulated voice, and with ex
traordinary distinctness.

•More than thirty years since I quil
led bonule Scotland for blithe Cock
ayne! It seems ever such a long 
time, but all the same there has not 
been half time enough In any one of 
tbe years. However, It lo always good 
to have plenty to do ht any vocation 
Is It notr 1 left Dalkeith, where I 
bad been private organist to the Dube 
of Buccleucb, holding meanwhile the 
erganlatahlp ef a church In Edinburgh 
tn order to accept the p»ferred posi
tion of Master of the Choristers of St. 
Paul's Cathedral. later on I became 
aubmrgaolet; and la III* 1 was elect
ed to succeed Sir John Stainer as 
chief organist. That appointment to

ot a perpwv 
to sock so

Gas and Oil. a land
Many oil and gas wells have al

ready failed, yet cases are known In 
which vast amounts of oil are sys
tematically burned In order to lit* 
rid of It,

In the iron mines, as In the coal 
mines, otily the higher grades have 
been taken from the mines, leaving 
the least valuable beds to be ex

own neces.sitres.
*..*.,* 4.

The present movement will leave 
either the man or the dollar Ih cofi 
trol. The decision will be made by 
the young men. and It Is not far ahead 
Our whole future la at stake In the 
education of our young men ih poli
tics and public Spirit.

The time la coming when It will 
not be respectable kot to be interested 
Ih politics.

The three simple principles of con
servation are: To develop resources, 
to preserve r-sources; to develop and 
preserve resources for the benefit of 
the many, not for the profit of the

Land.
Forest denudation. It is estimated 

by Prof. Mutiler, has permitted the 
destruction of 3000 square miles of 
Pennsylvania soil; the destruction is 
proceeding at the rate of 100 square 
miles a year. Tbe Mississippi river 
alone transports yearly twice the

few
Wc should see that property rights 

bould be granted only on condition 
i hat the people ehall get their fair 
share of the benefit which cornea from

lhe bill for 
seismology.

knows the

uu proems
01 TUBEDCULOSIS^ ,^iTjis.*2S--^îrîr,^

doners for many a long year, ever lest by some mlscaleulatton the db 
Since some dale between 1*24 and vlded pipes should oe* apeak almub 
Umi when It was bnllt by one Her tanemsiy when the beys were touched 
sard Schmidt, a Herman, sa célébrât- His or gee has Sve manualsand over 

as was ttfrsll a hundred stops. From his 
His work was the Instrument air deorge Martin 

cannot see the choir, but should the 
no. esslty arise to give Inst melton# 
during a servie*, he can avail himself 
of speaking lubes 

The organist 
several of our other 
Is meeh interested 
fteaser votaries of We art; VO At- 
home m the quiet garden In mtd t lty 
I# enriched with sundry presto» 
relics. Them le the sliver watch 
which Beethoven carried, the 
«script of one of (Ho 
music sbctchboek"

saga rated tbe heglnnlog 
oal feast of work which, 
insatiable lover of wort a* (<“■.(“• 
meant uninterrupted enjoyment. Owe 
1 tried to stuf the days toiler than 
their proper limit* would allow—whes 
the Royal College of Mode was to It# 
latency, and 1 wished, by doing aom* 
of the leer-blog, to help R Sod the 
success which It hoe since gained. 
But 1 bad is give # ap. for KoMtogtoa 
I» so tar from Lodgate Hill wben oae 
g la i btsrry it soon became evident 
that my owe particular student. »»d 
colleague*, tb* «hoir R It Ttmif, 

ad 1 could property 
h la the way of toetructlen. 
you do hot realize what a 

has bare on 
energy

•JIla exchanged
ad for th* 
suburbs.

In return tor their services In the 
cathedral the choristers receive a 
thoroughly good education, and they 
have the chance of winning varions 
scholarships provided by certain of 
tbe (My co-mpnnlee These grant* 
placed at the dispose! of the Dean and 

deserving hoys to

I■The people of Britain, especially 
town workers, can do a greal deal to 
ward stamping out Inberctitosls by 
copying the Jewish prescriptions with 
regard to food, says Dr. Allison, a 
prominent English physician and an 
authority on food values In a lectors 
Dr. Allison set up the example of the 
Hebrew», a race which I», he said, 
practically Unman* from «msump

MlSix new elements have been did- , 
covered, eo PM. Muthmann. of Me- 
nlch, announced the other day at tha 
congress of (Jarman Chemists, hy the 
Viennese doctor Auer tow welabnch. 
The news cam* by letter from the In
ventor htm self while the professer 
was reading hie paper on "Rare 

, IMMf“
It waa 

Wetehach

Ut
doI aled an organ-maker 

varias for violin, 
confined to lhe Inside, and consider 
lag the high raise of money In those 
days, the 2WP pounds which he there 
by eara-d seen»» liberal payment.

The cnee was supplied by a Joiner 
for **W ISe. I*d ■ and toe carving 
of the ease by (Dialing (Hboom for 
e*ie 19a. 2d. The Instrument has 
been entirely r.eonsf rooted stove 
(ken, bet all the rather Bohmklt' 

being still perfect, were re

tie

dmChapter
after leaving «. Paul s are eagerly • r,of 8t, Paul's, llhe 

great musicians, 
in souvenirs ef

lion. to the effect that Dr. von 
had succeeded ie^aejW*

18The Jewish people, he maintained, 
through centuries of oppression ibne 
survived because It wee the beat fed 
rare on earth. Jewish mothers were 
greatly 10 he commended for bring
ing up their children on fatty foods. 

Prof. R. A. Sampson does not agree 
sonet», and with Dr Altieow on this point to (be 

full of HttJe Fortnightly Review be make» this plea
ideas for future aerie» treatment, a for a fruitarian died: ____

v , ^ ^ containing various pen- "Perfect Irait ale» enw ment toc , ^btoTnîd twes on kl» dmly demanda ef lhe keman system, per 
expenditure, generally added leçon feet .^Tcai'calmtto-

<mlv twefity-one! Of ttwre IMNeüe i roi th* fov«vtsfc «tflvRy of €k* «rtsrW 
interest giffl is « letter from tire rom- p-il net lows, whfrk oibor*t*o s»f«»d- ttttTw M» te*»* teg***# tor tire ered by the cow*»*ton of hkfltm 
E22L J* m • eof mtfterty fowls *#d drinks, wear <mt
retrt* «f*»»»*f bots ” u machine krog trefor#

remit? afforded for admission to 9t. s

r.

Candidate» 
Paul's Choir Ing terbium and t kalium.I and School most h* be 

eight and ten years, and be
sides having a good veto* and correct 

for music, mas* be able to paw a 
preliminary exaaslastton In general 
knowledge -such a* reading, writing, 
simple arithmetic, and rudimentary 
Latin; not a very never* teat, ran- 
sldevtng that the reward means beetd 
and edatotiea far at leant «y* year».

■«f boy» la forty

believed to be elements, late two com- 
stltueata each, and dy

flrrolv on the solid rock.
It re Ineoneetvahle that any ordinary 

Mow could Jar Ibta block, tet, when 
a man of average weight steps upon 
It, toe Instrument Instantly record, 
(he actna' bending of the eight-foot 
Mock in <*r lhe 

But the Instrument will do even 
more wonderful things. The man 
mav fake o* his shoes and want away 
from the tael rament tea feet and 
then return. The Inetrumeat records gee,*» •

Periwge 
flee «add sprotoum mad 

gadotlrmm. two other rare elementary 
substances. Into three each. ISe 
number of elementary rare earths hM

ef »#»■ 
which to dispose of eager*** 
Id* me make haowa to yea

III
of T#Mima,

teheed. teIU
Plrot Used to «71.

The renovated orgm. «« Srat treed 
at lhe Public Thanksgiving for lhe 
roeevery of the tor* King from severe 
Macs» hr I PH, ft Is a veritable trh 

' nmpbant demonstrstkm of sclentIfk 
knowledge for Mr. WIIBe. who earned 
owl the work, for on accouet of short

musical services; every week 
la a practice 1er the fall fare* 
aMr—etobwes mee aad thirty

thus been In^rewred from sixteen to « 1two
twenty-two.

It m*y be recalled that last rwftf 
6». tow Wwlflbwoh slmultarreoQSly wHà 
tire French scientist Urbtlw dtscoTsr- 
cd that ytrerblom, tor thirty y wen he- 
hcv«d to tre aw element, w*s dlvlefWw

'§ weight.Üto. h
ea
orThe ran ccakeet tMrty-atg being la c near ear 

practice m choristers and toe rent 
ea trial. ''-Wa "

Is:
wd the special servie* piSince 197* the Vleaww msvsnt h»Ha paper tape, 

hie movements by a carve drawn on 
Now as long M the tidal variations

«The practice* are saperialeaded
«o yew see there to 

aad my
to be executed, there wrr not a P» 
stMMty ef teetiwg « heferehmsd. How

to Sw

to sebmew. s record tor warytireby Mr.IZ ventor andy htwmOH mm oH chetr h*t, www
w distinguishr<l

MAiSSSKt
to »ever, who* I» grew 

^■■■tieeg wedHi
Me had pot %*M to*

Ra I restores
• » sort

K fa believed there wRI be the btaa aocwptedf^/ tain date, their far 
swam dtotraww But

to s
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Little Caesar in ProcessionWh kPii 1ST- „ IN “EDUCATION OF UNCLE PAUL” 
_ " tollowed Km8 to Grave BLACKWOOD WRITES B00K0F YEAR

Comedy Idol Cannot Understand why four Beau
tiful Women were Willing to Marry Him— 
There is Talk Now of Another Divorce and 
Wife No. 5.

Inconsolable for Many 
Days Now Restored to 
Health Through Veteri
nary’s Care.

Splendid Charger Which 
Bore King Edward will 
Never be

Heir of The Book is an Englishman who Re
turns to former Home after 20 Years 
Spent in America and has life Touched by 
Intercourse with Children.\

PI ret Chora» Girl—What'» the belt 
"uj to achieve a career, Flossie? 

Second Chorus Girl Well, there

mm,0rxh„a,1)„Twl„tht' " 10

Æ V Quite the most unusual book of the 
?.iar , Mr* Algernon Blackwood s 
The education of Uncle Paul. " Bald

ly the story Is quickly told; Paul 
22* {ol twenty years “wood 
cruiser for a large lumber company 
in America, on coming Into a fortune 
nnerlted from an aunt, rekirns to Eng. 
land and hi» widowed slater's family, 
rhe children take possession of him 
and their comry.deship teaches him 
to express the imagination and spirit
uality long dormant within him.

Such an outline is powerless to sug
gest the charm of the book. The in- 
tercourae of children, animal» and 
uncle I» compounded of humor, after 
tlon, the subtlest of observation and 
rrfJ?0*1. «evincing fantasy. The 
Introduction of “Uncle Paul" to the 
indoor animals Is vastly entertaining.

Now we II Introduce you—gradglllv" 
announced Toby, stooping down and 
lifting with immense effort the grey 
Persian that had been sleeping on the 
window-sill ... it was evidently 
accustomed to being dealt with in 
sections, for It continued to purr 
sleepily, blinking Its large eyes with 

» cat‘8mi,e» und letting its 
head fall backwards as though it sud
denly desired to examine the celling 
from an entirely fresh point of view 
None of its real attention, of course' 
was given to the actual proceeding. 
It merely suffered the absurd affair— 
absent-mindedly and without conde
scension. Its whiskers moved gently
• • • Of all creatures in the world,
• - . cats have the truest dignity 
They absolutely refuse to be laughed 
seif lN° cat„would yver betray its real

Engaging, as are the other features 
of the book, nothing in it is so utterly 
captivating as “Nixie" and her “very 
wonderindeedaventures.” Nixie leads 
ner uncle “Into marvelous experien
ces; together they see the wind and 
gratefully the reader treads the mys
terious ways with them: "Suddenly 
they swept up Into the sky -sound 
color and all—and silence once more 
descended upon the forest. The winds 
were off and about their business of 
the day. The woods

time. And Paid, as he listened, under
stood at last why the wind in the tree 
tops is always more delicately sweet 
than any other kind, and why It 
touches so poignantly the heart of 
him who hears and calls wonder from 
her deepest lair.

" ‘The young winds, you see,’ Nixie 
said, peering up beneath her Jolnod 
hands and finding it difficult to keep 
her balance as she did so, ‘they sleep 
longer than the others. And they're 
not loose, either; they’re fastened on, 
back^*” ou*y out and coma

Mr. Blackwood contrives to carry 
IiIb reader along into many a subtle 
experience, a riot of imagination which 
to doubt is unthinkable. He opens the 
crack and woe be unto him who is 

not "thin enough somewhere" to es
cape Into this land "between yester
day ami tomorrow," to wander in this 
country of pure and lovely fancy.

Little Nixie, the "silver spirit," wag 
to lead always in “adventures." She 
goes on into one from which no travel
ler returns and yet to Paul she does

•\ V ŸI4**

*F-g!gjg 1 '

A-ft iILIt was a chill» ,lay m Reno.
A «limy, sIIzz.'IIiim. «llmmerlng 

Bled drootled down right In*- ‘he 
main Kteet of the little front 14 /h.

Along th** slippery tlutrouglirnt e an 
observing resident might have seen 
the muffled ligure of our hero, his 
neatly gloved right hand tucked Into 
the breast of his Sunday 
he strode the street with 
Ing stride.

He thought he was prancing on the 
boards.

"Hist " said he. as he loomed Into 
» the sight of a stunning beauty. “Hist

-then hist some more. 1 always was 
u good hlster. But no—" us he cast 
a parting glance at the retreating 
figure of the beautiful maid, “—no. 
And iiu sumo l 
NEVER AGAIN !

II wim Nut Goodwin, miner, actor, 
the bllllon-dollar comedy Idol.

He had JUHt left the divorce court, 
where that initltutlon, la the record- 
breaking time or II minute», lia» 
gruand once udou It» »«le and releas
ed him from Ids third love, 
more our "Nat" wa« free, and 
more he vowed to remain free. And 
Maxine Blllott - McDermott - Goodwin 
»*« also free.

The «celle shift». The son best» 
down upon the dusty highways of 
Hoston. Oh ce more our own Nat
ends to the altar his fourth blushing 

bride, none other than Mdmi Good- 
whose nstne had been 

with Ills oh the

gain.
London, June 17.—'The magnificent 

charger which followed the late King 
Edward In the 
through London

r;
raincoat, as 
a command- funeral procession 

performed his lust 
work on that day and has now been 
sent to the paddock at Sandringham 
to end his days In ease. The horse 
is one of the two that carried King 
Edward for several years. Owing to 
King Edward’s weight It was no cusv 
task to find a suitable horse for him. 
.There was un amusing Incident at 
Aldershot some years ago when by 
some omission the King s charger had 
not been sent down for him and he 
was mounted on a horse belonging
The ïnhaïaf °f the head|lUttrlerB staff.

*:

A\ f,

CAESAR, THE LATE KIND’S OOO.

cllned to move so long as the King death he refused 
remained on his back, which was not days. Queen Alexandra uuuo.ed ran, 
very long for King Edward, laughing plan and the atXHon. of a veteHnarv 
heartily dismounted and waited for a surgeon have restored the K 
more tractable anlmul. terrier to health tn mt

The little dog Uacsar, the King’s Cacesar now stavg In the apartment* 
pet. Is being cared for by the Queen of the Queen Mother and has made 
Mother, Alexandra. There was some friends with a Russian wolfhound that 

he would have I, her constantRtt’ndaîtBoth d»£ 
to be killed, as After his master's will go to Sandringham before long!*

to eat for severalv •A,
more. Never aggln I

>

return.
"If the working of his ordinary 

senses had been in abeyance so that 
he hardly knew the hunger for com
mon sight and touch, he now realized 
that It was because they had been re
placed by these higher sense» with 
their keener, closer satisfaction. And 
this intimate knowledge of her

was not accustomed to 
■uch a burden and stood still and de-

MANY CHANGES IN BRITISH NAVY P||n||VM impi Q 
SINCE KING GEORGE WAS ON DUTY

was
as superior to the ordinary methods 
as flying is to crawling—or. better 
still, as a draught of water in the 
throat is to dipping the fingers 
cup.

"For who. indeed, shall define the 
standard of reality? And who, when 
of precise words to describe, for they 
shall declare with authority that one 
thtig is false and could not happen, 
and another is true and actually did 
happen?

“Experiences of the transcendental 
order are. perhaps, beyond the power 
of prerise words to desdribe, lor they 
are not common enough to have be
come In dorporated into the language 
of a race. And words are clumsy and 
inadeqhute symtibls at best, 
deepest thoughts, as the deepest ex
periences. ever evad- them. . . . 
The eternal part of him had talked 
with the eternal part of her. . , . 
If he could not recall the actual words 
and language, he understood- It was 
his last thought before sleep caught 
him—that its results would remain 
forever.

“And those who have known simi
lar experiences will understand, with
out more words. The rest will neve»- 
understand. . .

-a IRE ROW SITE In thq
Hch.

•»« ; associated
billboards.* ; .< Yearly all the Vessels in Which he Served Have 

Gone to the Scrapheap and More Substan- 
tial Vessels Have Taken Their Places—Only 
Two Left Out of Ten.

-

British Government Adopts 
New Device for Their Care 
and They Have Been Re
turned to the Tower.

A NEW BOOK.

Out In Manitoba Nellie L. McClung 
Is writing her second book, to be call
ed "The Second Chance." tt is a 
continuation of the story of Danny In 
“Sowing Seeds In Danny." Miss Me- 
Clung's first book. The author has 
recently given a number of recitals 
in Western Canada, choosing chapters 
from both "Sowing Seeds In Danny" 
und her new book to be published 
later, In which sh« Interprets the 
shadow and the sunshine, the pathos 
and the humor of the Manitoba char
acters.

si
its f Loudon, June 17.—Owing to the 

amazing Ingenuity, during and me
chanical skill of the highest classes 
of criminals nowadays the British gov
ernment has considered it necessary 
to adopt an altogether new scheme 
for the safety and protection of the 
crown JcwhIs of England, which since 
the addition thereto of the superb 
stones known as the Cullinan dia
monds have enormously lucreaied in 
value. Some three months ago they 
were removed from the Wakefield 
Tower of the Tower of London, where 
they are ordinarily on exhibition, and 
where they have been seen by many 
thousands of American visitors to the 
British metropolis. They 
veyed with the utmost secrecy to the 
Bank of England, in Thread needle 
street, all Information concerning 
their removal, however, being refused. 
Their transfer was effected 
purpose of making certain structural 
changes in the Wakefield Tower, of a 
nature to render wellnlgh impossible 
any repetition of the wonderful feat 
of Colonel Thomas Blood, who in the 
reign of Charles II. very nearly suc
ceeded In his efforts to carry off the 
regalia from the Wakefield Tower, 

may he remembered that

% .. were empty .And
the ^sun was at the very edge of the

’ ‘Watch the tops of the trees now.’ 
said Nixie, still trembling from the 
strange wonder of the scene. 'The 
Little Winds will .wake the 
the sun touches them the ] title 
winds in the tops of the trees.'

“As she spoke, the situ

The
London, June 17.—It is significant 

of the march of progress lu all that 
relates to the

of £ 19,600. Together, therefore, they 
realized over £ti4,U00. or only about 
six per cent of the sum they origin
ally çost the nation. Their 
have all been since revived. ' Alex
andra" for the new turbine yacht for 
the use of the royal family. In which 

com- the late King made his last sea trip, 
on his return from Biarritz, "Dread
nought" for the famous battleship, the 
first of the •all big gun type;" and 
"Thunderer" lor the new vessel under 
construction by the Thames Ironworks 
Company.

After these vessels. King George 
next served In the "Northumberland 
flagship In the Channel, which has 
been absent now from the Navy List 
for some years, and from her lie was 
transferred to his first 
command, that of Torpedo boat No 
79, for the lia\ a I manoeuvres and re
view iu 1889. This vessel, strange* to 
say. is still In service, though over 
twenty-one years old, and at present 
Is one of the units of the Hheerness- 
Chathum torpedo bout flotilla, being It 
In commission with a uecleus

NAT GOODWIN AND HIS FOURTH 
WIRE EDNA POODWIN

mat-rlal of the Navy, 
that of the ten tuen-u'-wur In whli-h 
King George had served at sea only 
two remain on the service Hat of the 
fleet today. These are Torpedo-Boat 
No. 79, his first

mu iment

WILLIAM YELL’S STORY TOLD 
IN PATRIOTIC PASSION PLAY

Independent 
uiand. and the cruiser Crescent, the 
last vessel to fly his naval pennant. 
All the rest have passed Into the 
hands of the ship breakers except the 
Melampus, which is now ou the sub
sidiary list.

The ten ships referred to moreover 
do not include the famous old "Bri
tannia.'’ though which King George 
and Ills brother entered the naval 
service, and which for forty-six years 
carried out the duties of cadets’ train
ing ship at Dartmouth. This historic 
vessel has not yet been disposed of. 
and still remains at her former anch-

.. . - came up ami
his rays touched the pointed erdhts 
above them with gold: and Paul notic
ed that there were thousands of tinv 
slender ribbons streaming out like
ST?"» tt^8etlh®d°oDlly undersumr-who01 tndJed°

cu,rr ^n,rat"Sfclkge ,SS SiL^br.tc°on^„ob„e>rd tweird und gentle mus.e at the same quality of It. e““ulsl!e exeeutlom

were con-

fur the
Independent

CHILDREN'S CORNER. I]A less merciful fate befell the cor
vette "Bacchante” In which the young 
princes made* their first sea crqises 
In the years 1879-1882. This vessel 
was sold out of the service, 
broken up lit 1898. Before belli

—(P crew. Charles was so struck by the r '-
ur an His .Mnjesty's naval service, daring that instead of consigning him 
that most stilk ng tu the Imagination to the scaffold he pardoned him and 
is the brief, but profitable period he bestowed on him an annuity of £3 000 
spent In command of No. 79, and a year. '
many brilliant little sketches are in The alterations of the Wakefield 
existence depleting episodes of the Tower have now been voiupMed. A 
1889 manoeuvres in which the boat new stone floor has now been given 
figured. It was largely owing to the to the crown jewel room, stone addi- 
good seamanship end skill with which tlons have been made to the walls 
he? handled his torpedo-boat that ob- ami a new steel cage has been built 
tallied for the King in the following to Inclose the huge plate glass show- 
year the command of the gunboat case in which the crowns the seen- 
"Thrush" on the North American très, the orbs, the state swords and 
Station. in one word, all the crown jewels are*

There are at present in the navy a displayed. The bars of this cage «re 
number of old i atleehips which are made of the finest tempered steel 
practically Usele.^ for war purposes, placed more closely together than was 
It Is proposed fhid some of these ves- the case with the old Iron cage. Tha 
sels shall be converted into floating ends of the bars are embedded In 
fort8- the solid masonrv of the roof and

All the heav v guns, and If neces- flooring, and hidden elec tric alarms 
sary. also the machinery would be re- of the latest type have been connected 
moved. The ship would then be with the cage, so that if a bar be 
equipped with u huge number of 4.7 wrenched ever so slightly a gong 
Inch and 4 im h quick firing guns. It sounds its warning throughout the 
Is estimated that some of the vessels tower, where there Is always a strong 
could easily mount from sixty to military guard on duty. Every lock 
eighty of these weapons. throughout the room haa been iraprov

that a ship armed <*d and made mon* complicated so 
guns, having that various keys have to be used In 

forty on each broadside, would be the opening. The Iron-lined doors 
able to keep up a Are from each gun have been strengthen»,| and addition- 
of ten rounds a minute. Even If the al electric lights have been Installed 
attacking craft could not be seen. It Moreover, at the touch of a spring 
Is doubtful if one boat in twenty could all the jewels Immediately vanish 
live through such .< rain of shot long from sight. In sinking automatically 
enough to enable it to do any damage closing steel c ases, or safes absolute- 
As the floating forts would be equlje ly burglar proof 
ped with powerful searchlights there It had been proposed at first to 
would be little chance of approaching arrange a scheme by which the entire 
boats being unobserved. regalia and crown Jewels could. If

necessary, be suddenly lowered into 
the dungeons below the Jewel 
In the Wake-field Tower; but this 
found to be impracticable, owing to 
the condition of the dungeons, which 
being beneath the river level, are 
frightfully damp, so much so that It 
has been found impossible to use them 
for anything since prisoners of 
were left to rot there In the fifteenth, 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

It bas often been asked whether or 
Jewels displayed In the Wsk* 

field Tower of the Tower of London 
are the real gems or nierelv paste 
Imitations thereof This is a question 
indeed, that is asked by every Ameri
can tourist visiting the tower. It max
be. therefore, well to repeat here the PRINCE WILLIAM FREDERICK

°" ”l,iW,,on A- •** bom July I, JMC. Ev,u If his 
h' *<1u‘l frandfalhor is empomr of Gmnunv 

* "h'-n'”r <fw,n William Fml-riot j„
Alexandra has had orrulon to wosr think that it would ho » in*«MriTto M !? b- * brhhlst. r th.r, mlor of the
"b’h^r’^h,,II^,.m'u,,*'<lL!arreTI'“ "1.srai's"'i->rd!,,,7nd**whi wïTbïra _____________ .

It h.s always h«-7„ Is tocTsrasi/’for’uto rough°and tumble .,,m‘*'ror ,h« Gormans

IreliSMU. ,th. bSltMw ai thus, w-e.

CHILDREN OF TIE MISER MBIT RID THE HMD'

{A ig tak
en to pieces, her purchasers, the Ship- 
breaking Company, of ixmdon. wrote 
to King George und asked him 
whether he would like to have a souv
enir of the "Bacchante." and this offer 
he readily accepted. A model of the 
ship’s stern was therefore made out! 
of her own timbers, showing about 
fifty feet of the original vessel, from 
the name on the stern to the mlsxen 
mast, Including that part In which the 
royal sailors had their quarters on 
board. The deck fittings In this Inter 
cstlng model were silvered, and the 
whole was inclosed In a mahogonv 
frame and glass bearing suitable In
scription.

The King’s next ship, the last In 
which he sevred as u midshipman, 
was the "Canada." to which he was 
appointed to on June 1. 1883. In view 
of her name the "Canada was appro 
priately delegated for service on the 
North American Station, and In her 
the future ruler of the British Empire 
visited the Dominion, and also opened 
in the name of Queen Victoria the 
Industrial Exhibition at Jamaica. The 
"Canada" had more than ten years 
useful service before her when King 
George left her in 1884 as an acting 
sublieutenant, for she was not sold 
out of the Ngvy until 1897.

Before he ngaln went afloat, the 
King had gained his promotion to the 
r»nk of lieutenant after his studies at 
Ve«îlw,.ch an<* at the gunnery school 
at Whale Island. It Is of interest to 
note that the present tx>r<1 Fisher, 
then captain, was in 
the last

The Fourth ofi July will, some day, 
b» as big and noisy a day In Germany 
a» U Is In the United States. If this 
little fellow, who was photographed 
pushing a wheelbarrow, keeps alive 
and healthy.

He is William Frederick, eldest son 
of the crown prince of Germany, and

^ hen Harry’s father came horns ; 
to dinner the other day, he found the 
little fellow on the front steps with 
his head buried in his arms.

"What’s the matter, old chap?'* 
In- called out cheerily. Somebody; 
been playing a ni» an trick on youV" 

“Yes.", sobbed Harry.
M ell, i wouldn’t sit down and cry 

about It." sah! father. stand up for ' 
your rights. Didn’t I show you that 
new stroke in wrestling?"

"I can’t wrestle with this fellow,*' 
answered Harry.
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VILLAGERS IN ROLES O F TELL AND HIS SON
These people believe In William al mvth Is to make 

II as they do in their Bible. Merely 
suggest that Tell Is an unsubstantl

yourself persona 
non grata in Canton Crl.

ZJÊÉAKlsl correspondence. production made an annal affair Each
iltdorf, Switzerland, June 17. — »'*r„ beginning sometime In June,
dorf Is now In the mldet rrf neon 1(1,1 played once™ throughout the summer,
twn for the annual Tell-Autttih- . . , , , .a" «r Tell fA.tiv.i «mm. «„ Thousands of tourists visit Altdorf 
f. or Tell festival, which Is to each year to attend the play, it has 
dorf and the Canton Url what the been the salvation of the town from 
ssion Play" Is to Oberammergan t*»e standpoint of its hotelkeepers and 

upper Bavaria Rehearsals are its ruination from th. standpoint of 
ig forward, the costumers are busy s Jew tourists who were wont to visit 

stage carpenters and scenic art- 11 because it was one of the quaintest 
are getting the big frame "Tell *n* Quietest towns in Switzerland, 

•lbatis." ready for the event of the The Tell theater stands at the 
*ii<**1* Ffoductlon of Schiller's foot of a steep crag almost within 
1"*” ?*'' by the mountain folk «stone's throw ,it th* |K,,flp„tz where
7» • TenTf.» T* c*n,”\ ***»^" »be mugnlffcienf statue of Tell,
le Tell-Auffuhrnngen have been as legend has It on the verv 

ln Altdorf, intermittently, since where Tell stwid when he shot the . The Idea waa «rat brouehed apple from Ms Wn's kUd ÎÏZ

««£,4ndm:,'2<r^,,7L.y**s r ïsî t sJSTiZsi be t
«’age. — —-*■

Ism Tell In 189R, however, was The actors, principals and simer- 
plan realised. Then the Schiller nnmerarfes. are all remitted from the 

,n <»K«i»1ve fashion neighborhood, and appear in costumes 
ms be -TenAnwMr xe- ... 2K *,re,fS Cltm‘ an approximation

tsZsSffztzsr *’*' **

yr
"W, ih-r...”olî” agked father. ’Is hecommand at 

named establishment during 
His Majesty’s time there, and also 
that his roach waa Vice-Admiral Sir 
Uercy Scott, then «rat lieutenant. In 
January, 1886 the King w.h appointed 
to the "Thunderer." tn the Medlter 

rommsnded by the present 
Admiral Sir Henry V. Stephenson. 
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod. In 
August of the same year, the royal 
lieutenant went on with Captain 
Stephenson to the Dreadnought." an 
other battleship In the Mediterranean, 
Slid two years afterwards he Joined 
!£* " 'be flagship. H. R. H
the lute Duke of Edinburgh being then 
Commander Infhlef 

By an old coincidence, which seems 
to have quite escaped attention, all 
these arruourclads. famous in their 
day. were knocked down to the hlth- 
est bidder within nine months of 
«ch other. The Dreadnought the 
•rst to ffo, fetch’d the best selling 
prtee, £ 28,000. on July 14 urns the 
"Alexandria," was sold In the follow 
IW| October for «21.711: and the 
Thunderer" la July last for the sum

MRS. IM REMUER because it s the wind."
: the wind, laughed father, 

^tt-ll tS^at is bad. And what did the

•T had two papers of home work 
all done." explained Harry, and when 
I was going to school this morning 
the wind blew them

II
Mrs. fk-hnyb-r Van Rensselaer, the 

author of "The History of the City of 
York." Is the only woman admit 

t»d to the honorary degree of doctor 
of letters at Columbia University this 
vear. E>r Butler In welcoming her 
said: "Marianne Griswold Van Rens- 
selasr, to whom it has been given to 
trace with a woman’s skill and a man’s 
strength the story of the early history 
of our city, and to Interpret with charm 
*ml In many ways the great 
Bents of architecture and of art, I 
gladly admit yon to the degree of doc
tor of letters in this university." Last 
YNf Columbia admitted a woman to 
an honorary degree for the first time 
in twenty-three years. The rertptewt 
was Mary Whiton t'alkins. to whom 
the degree of doctor of phokisophv 
was given. A new and

state
away and the 

teacher is going to keep me after 
school and make me do it over."

“Well, well, cheer up.” said father. 
* know how we can get the best of 

that old wind. Come with 
Harp dried his tears and went out 
to the workshop with father and be
fore they went in to dinner, they had 
made Just the nicest kite 
saw.

Harry pliyed with his kite till dark, 
and the wind blew such a nice fresh 
breeze for him that he entirely for- 
ga»e It for the trick It had played or 
him In the morning.

^^^^^■eswslderabiv 
enlarged edition of Mira calkin's 
*™t Book in Psychology" has Jm
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THE STANDARD SATURDAY, JUNE IS 1910
10 Tuesday to visit his parents, Hr. end 

Mrs. Alexander Murray. Union street. 
Dr. W. a. Carter, chief superintend-

\ Ml

Parisienne Up-to-DateThe members of the New Brunswick 
Government were entertained at the 

Wells In Albert County on Tues
day of this week by the members of 
the Maritime Oilfields, and those pres
ent enjoyed their first New Brunswick 
Natural Gas cooked dinner. A. very 
enjoyable day was spent, end the 
guests were strongly Impressed with 
the possibilities of this wonderful In
dustry.

The first of a sortes of band concerte 
rendered by the Citizen's Band 

Bend View Square on Monday

da:
1

eni of education, was In town Tues
day and visited the St. Stephen and 
Mllltown schools.

Mrs. Dow Gritnmer of Chatham 1» 
{he guest of Surveyor General ana

Mr. Ro 
Pesque

rlvoil

happenings BUI
M.

I
Pa

mm
¥/ ~ ,* ■ 
V />

kV

Mr. Koiuild Murray returned to 
Pesque Isle Monday.

The marriage of Miss Jessie Da- 
vida Henry, third daughter of Mrs. 
John C. Henry of this town, to Mr. 
William Frederic McQibbon of Moore’s 
Mills Is announced to take place Wed
nesday. June 29tn.

St. Stephen, June 16.—Mrs. Bessie 
Quinn was the guest of Mrs, Fred 
Bogne, Tuesday nd left on Wednes
day for her new home In Yarmouth,

we
Me

l
etc

V Wi
in8pppewgg

V ÆÊk
night.

Mr. Charles W. Stackhouse, 
of Mr. George Stackhouse, who has 
been studying applied science at Mc
Gill. has had the donor of having the 
degree of Bachelor of Science confer 
red upon him by that college. Mt 
Stackhouse has also secured a good 
position with the C. P. K.. having 
been appointed to the position of loco
motive inspector of the eastern divi
sion between St. John and Fort Wil
liam. *

Mr. Harry Weir, who left on Mon
day night for the West, was tendered 
a farewell supper at Smith's restau
rant on Saturday evening by the 

ager of members of the staff of 
the Peter McSweeney Co. During the 
evening Mr. Weir was presented with 
an address and a large handsomely 
framed picture of the guests. This 
was followed by a short programme, 
with Mr. Ford Wilson as toastmaster, 
as follows: *

The King—God Save the King.
A Greater and Prosperous Moncton 

—Mr. A. E. McSweeney.
The Ladies—Mr. George E. Kirk.
Canada—Mr. J. D. De Roche.
Possibilities of the Maritime Prov- 

Messrs. A. Sinnott and E. Wise-

we

BoI
son

oui wh
wi
DoMe. eelCourt land Robinson, manager of the 

Union street branch of the Bank oi 
B. N. A., has gone to the fishing 
grounds on the Miramlchi.

Dr. Murray MacLaren left on Mon
day evening, on a fishing trip to the 
North Shore. A A , . lBot

Miss Elsie McLean entertained last 
evening for her guests the Misses 
MacNlchol of Montreal.

Miss Homer left Tuesday evening 
for a holiday on the St. Lawrence In

Paul Longley, Dr. Magee. . a xm-q8*Homer Forbes left this week
-2j£= rd-Mra-McLeod ln

for Miss Grave Robvmoa or Ruthesay the nuraea ,ha, have gath-
whose marriage to Mr. Georg Newton Hospital. Maas.,ola. of Halifax, takes place on the ered ^Hagan and Ml»
22The sault Ste. Marie Express, of the Alice Dalton of St. John, who both 
Vil Inst contains a lengthy account 8''“]'"“^ Mrg Jamea p. Rohertton. 
of the wedding of Miss Spoatedt, o y Robert son s slaters, Mra.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. h.. A. Spo and Mia. Pembroke and M1sa
stedt. aad Henry Norman MacAdam^ Bethel ^ Klngattm, 0nt.. have gone 

- " ormed by for a week » Ashing to Mar.cn, Pond. 
His Lgdahip the BjfllWOf^Al» .̂ 1 ,iuabJ. who baa been the guest

r With the return of sunny skies and assisted b> Rev. » ■ <ba| |llacv of „rB. E. r. Burpee. High street, 
teal summer weather, all the world of St. Luk • • , ||lvlted Bangor, left on Tuesday for Boaton.
and bis wife" are living out of doors Among the St J un ^ P Bugtw|(.k Colon,.i Hugh H. Mel^an has been 
as much as possible. Those who are were, C. M. ' c ' Winslow. Dr. appointed Honorary A. D. C. to Hla
fortunate enough to own motora may Jr- and wife Mra.^I. C Mr >nd /Icellen(.y, the Governor General,
tie seen fairly flying hither and thither and -\lr" . M“ Lr Col. McLean has been connected with
to country haunts others are content Mra. Lonla Bark» ■ violet Don- the active militia of Canada for thirty
■with the more quiet log of old Dob- The engageme , hter 0, th„

» t,l,g" parties are seen at the beach glas MacRae^ youngest nuuS, ^
' and country side holding Impromptu |ate ev ABrt.d patterson.’ m! A.,’ pro- 
, jtlcnics, while many who cannot often aclenve In the Western Can-

avail themselves of these prtvUege», t I (,k, t Alberta. Is an-
enjoy the lonely evenings with the Thé marriage is to take place
humble doorstep party and chatting gtg?pea church, this city, in

1 {With passing friends. Thus natuie sat- Miss MacRae arrived on Satur-
Isfles the gaily inclined, the golf links and is visiting Mrs.
au4 tennis courts are well patronized • K Rivcker. Dorchester street,
prelie some even make use of theli Patterson is a son of Thomas A.
Fesandahs for the ever enjoyable one L L liead of the post office de
er two tables of bridge. Parents and tmon, ’ln Toronto, and is a brother 
Children are much interested in the J- p patterson. formerly niana-
icloelng of the schools, the former great- ^ the St. John Sun. 
ay enjoying the careful training and 8 Samuel Lord, of Pea-
iwork of both teachers and pupils, who ‘ • “ have taken a cottage at
ere eagerly looking forward to well- ^ gav shore, and will shortly ar- 
•arned vacations. rivp wm> their children for the süm-

At the tennis courts on Wednesday
B good l v number attended. The tea a Marian chi an. Cliff Street,
gable, which looked very dainty, was . . his" daughter and son. spent the 
In charge of Mrs. William Vaaele, jr., k 0n his yacht up the St. John 
and Mise Kimball. Amongst those Jvpr
ereeent were Mrs. Inches, Mrs. Mur- ^,r"g oeorge F. Smith and Miss T^es- 
ray and Miss Murray (St Stephen. N. .. gmlth le(t 0n Thursday last for 
B.), Mrs. Percy Thomson, the Misses . — — ■
fVera Maclauchlln. Edith Mage»*. Mar- ^r 
Sorte Lee. Minnie and Lou Girvan, XL- «»«.«._ ^ir George 
fan Barnes. Jeanette Bridges. Walker . Powell, left 
«(Florida), Sadller Baird. Rainnte. ghl ’ excUrslon to the North Shore.
Clara Schofield,. Messrs. Skinner. 'Rev ç w Qonj0n. D. D.. who has 
Harding. Merkle. Pugsley, Merrlt, Pe- bpen attending the Presbyterian Gen- 
ten*. Vassle. Wetmore. erai Assembly in Halifax, preached ln

The closing of the Girls’ School at gt Andrews Church on Sunday morn- 
^Netherwood," Rothesay, was attend- ,n* and durinp his stay in St. John 
led by a large number of parents and wag the guest of Capt. and Mrs. E. A. 
friends from the city. The drill on the gmjth
grounds under Miss Gtrvan’s direction. " Mr an(1 MrB c. H. Easson. Miss Ka- 
Beserves special mention. Rev. A. W. tjp jjmasen. and Mr. J. Roy Campbell,
Daniel, who presented the prizes. were registered at the Canadian office.
•Poke of the year’s work as being London May :tuth. 
ivery satisfactory. Dr. Walker of St. Mr percv W. Thomson, and Mr.
’John, gave a very instructive address. I AlexHnder McMillan, sail for home on 
fThe following graduates were present : the Corsican on June 16th. 
blisses Nora Knight. Gwen McDonald. Mra Weston, of Montreal, but for- 
M ayant Walker and Mrs. A. Fowler, merly‘0f gt. John, spent the week end 
£1906; Misses Jean Ketchum and Mary wuh Archdeacon and Mrs. Raymond.
Barnhill. 1907; Misses Vera Brown. Waterloo 8lreeL
Idly Raymond. Nora Robinson. Gladys Mr and Mrs. W’llllam Henry Dane.
Blair and Muriel Sadleir. 1908; Miss Qf E#gt orange. X. Y.. are guests of 
(Ursula Whalley, 1909; Misses Doris Mrg Walter Holly. Coburg street.
[Murray. Minnie Halley and Alice Green Mr and Mrs. Holly and Mr. and
11910. The former teachers present Mrg Carrittee they have been fishing 

, -were Miss Helen J. Ah ary, of Cam- at ^onny River. Later they 
bridge, Mass., and Miss Margaret j0jned by Mr, Dane's mother, and two 
Black, St. John. In the evening the brotherg who came from Boston by 
•'old girls’’ and teachers had supper automot>tle. and are also guests of 
at the Kennedy House, when the fol- Mr and Mrs. Holly, 
lowing were elected officers for the ^ select party of the friends of 
coming year: Mrs. Alexander Fowles, ytlgg Robinson and Miss Coster, also 
president: Miss Nora Robinson, sec re- *the pareilts 0f the children who are 
lary: Miss Nora Knight. Miss Mary in8trut.ted in their private school,
Barnhill, Miss Lily Raymond. Miss Vr- were deughte<l with a French play, 
aula Whalley. anil Miss Alice Green, « .a<4aa et from Alice In
members of the committee.

The boys of Rothesay Collegiate 
Bchool. including the “old boys’’ and 
fbeir lady friends, had a very jolly 
Mance on W'ednesday evening In the 
jcdleg'* gymnasium, which was most 
artistically decorated for the occasion.
9M rs* BJHIipHIHIilMPHPHH
IMrs. R. P. Foster were the chaper
ones.

A large number from the city at
tended the closing 
Rothesay Collegiate 
day afternoon. The presentations 
prizes and diplomas took place In 
front of the college building immedi
ately after the sports had been con
cluded. Addresses were given by His 
Lordship the Bishop of Fredericton,
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin- 

8t. John ; Dean Schofield, and 
Rev. A. W. Daniel, rector of St. Paul's 
Rothesay. The prices were presented 
by Bishop aad Mrs. Richardson. In 
the evening the Old Boys had a very 
dolly dinner, about 40 guests pre- 
a*»t, Mr. Fred R. Taylor, the pr 
flent, in the chair. Among the toasts 

The King; The School and Staff.
(Absent Members, The Bishop, and The 
Ladies.

At the golf club on Thursday the 
tea was in charge of Mrs. Carrltte. 
mrs. George L. Wretmore and Mrs. 
pack MacLaren. Amongst those pre-

Mrs. J. Livingston Strange and 
little daughter of Lubec, Me., are 
Irvine. •**

Miss Edith Chase, of Baring, Me., 
visited friends in town Tuesday.

Prof, and Mrs. Marshall McKusick 
and child of Vermillion, S. D., arrived 
in town Monday evening to spend the 
summer with Mrs. MeKuslck’s parents 
Mr. and Mis. David H. Bates. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKusick are receiving a 
hearty welcome from* their many 
friends.

Miss Edith McFarlane is expected 
home Saturday from the Halifax 
Ladles’ College.

Mr. Hunt, of South Framingham, 
Mass., Is visiting Mr. M. McMonagle.

Miss Bessie McMonagle and Miss 
Dorothy Nason have issued invitation» * 
to a number of young ladles to drive „ 

to Champlain this afternoon and en
joy a picnic supper at the Nason Cot
tage.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, of 
Grand Manan, have been welcome vis
itors in town the past week, guests 
at the W’lndsor.

Messrs. Howard Me Adam and G. W. 
Qanong are the happy owneraofnew 
automobiles, which were brought to 
town the past week.

Stetson. Mrs. Harold 
Andrew Jack. Mrs.

Ge

j
sent were Mrs.
Schofield. Mrs. . artin
lames Jack. Mrs. Murray MacLaren, 
m ". deMlltê. California; Mrs George 
Murray. Mrs. G. K. McLeod »»»«• 
Harrison. New York; Mrs. E. -k^Sinlth 
Mrs. Thomas, Misses Stetson, Bark 
Mabel Thomas. MvGIvern. Miss Ann 
McGlvern. Miss Walker Florida, bar 
ah Hare, and Molly Robinson. Mes
srs Hooper, Stewart, de Mille. Ross, 
lames lack Andrew Jack J. Thomas,
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•MU’.Reading—“Le Vieux Temps 

Kirk.
A Lullaby—"Sleep Ye Batrnle —

Mr. Edward Wiseman.
Song—"For the Sake 

He Loved’—Miss Magee.
Miss Beatrice Harper, of Shediac. 

is the guest of Miss Grace Bell, Church

5 “colonel M. B. Edwards. Command- Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce have taken 
unt of the Canadian Blsley learn, ac- Up their summer home at Shellac 
( omnanied by his wife and daughter. Cape, 
ip#, Wednesday evening for England. Our local morning paper Is planning 
via Montreal. a delightful trip for some of Its pat-

Cant ai n VV. R. Marshal of Hamll- rona this autumn, taking in the To- 
ton Ont who was formerly on the ronto Exhibition with sight seeing 
staff of the D. O. C. here, arrived on en route, visiting Niagara halla. <Qu«- 
Wednesdav for a short visit before bee, Montreal, and a trip through the 
going io England next month. Thousand Isles of the St. 1/awr®]R’e*

v friends of Rev. Gordon The membership of this party will be 
be glad to know he has determined by popular ballot and will 

returned to his home. represent all sections of Eastern New
Mr and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, and Brunswick.

Mr and Mrs. William Vessie, were Mr Albert Weldon, traffic manager 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. of the maok Diamond Steamship 
Henrv Ranktne at their country rest- company of Montreal, is in the city, 
donee, Acamac. Mr. Weldon is on his return from

Miss BessieWoster was at Rothesay Sydney, having made the trip to the 
College for the closing and remained ]atter place In one of the Company s 
for the dance in the evening. boats. Mr. Weldon was formerly a

Macdonald attended the Moncton boy.
Mrs. B. Taylor, of Havelock, Is visit

ing her brother, Dr. L. H. Price, 
Church street.

Miss Bertha Jones, who has been 
visiting her brother. H. W. Jones, 
Archibald street, left for her home ln 
Welsford on Monday. She was ac
companied by Mrs. Jones and Misa 
Doris Jones.

Miss Gladys Dawson, of Chatham, 
ia visiting friends here.

Mrs. E. Bowawell and daughter 
Elsie. Victoria P. E. !.. are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea, Union 
street.

The tea on Saturday afternoon at 
the Moncton Golf Club House was in 
charge of Mrs. A. E. McSweeney. Mrs. 
John A. Fleet. Miss Pitfleld and Miss 

Cove. _ . ■ V__v Cora McSweeney.Mra. William Harrison, New York. The Yollng Ladle, Aid In connue- 
I» at Miss Haggerty's, Mount [|0|1 w|th 8t John s Presbyterian
Next week ebre Harrison church held a very successful sale on
her daughter, Mrs. «alter Harrison. pr)d evening In the basement of 
Rothesay. rwmonv is the church. An enjoyable programme

Miss MiUy Dooney ol f erma"£waa carried out. opening with a string- 
the guest of Mra. Alward. Mount ^ quartette by the Misses Suthern 
Pleasant. and Mr. and Mrs. Denton, followed byMr. John Sayre returned from Bos- by Mr H (i. Gorbell. “A Gyp-
ton on Thursday. «... i^ye Song" Miss Dobson. Mrs.'in0- 'é„Koef MraraW D Fm. Mnkolm tmd'.Mr. George Kirk were 
stock is the guest of Mrs. w. u. heard ln readings. Miss Hewson and

Mrs. Fred. Crandall were heard In 
solos. Miss Manning and Miss Wright 

heard in piano solos, and Misses 
In a duet.
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Woodstock, June 17.—Miss Jennie 
Campbell entertained a few of her 
young lady friends at afternoon tea 
on Friday ln honor of Miss Annie 
Htpwell, of St. John. Those present 
were: Misses Annie Htpwell, Nettle 
Seeley. Hattie Gobel. Marguerite 
Lambe, Faye Camber, Trixie Anger- 
ton, Ida Hayden, Gertrude Henderson, 
Isabel Watts. Georgle Balmain.

Mr. Charles Comben left on Saturday 
for Montreal where he will attend 
the High Court of Foresters.

Mrs. J. T. Gorden and Miss Jean 
Gorden. of Fredericton, arrived in town 
on Friday last. Miss Gordon will 
spend a few weeks with friends here.

Miss Mary Howard, graduate nurse 
of the Woodstock Hospital, left on 
Monday for a visit to Boston, Mass.

Mrs. James Harvey Is spending a 
few days with friends in Fredericton.

Many friends ln Woodstock were 
greatly shocked on Tuesday morning 
by the sudden Illness aud death of Mrs 
(’has. W. Morse, who recently arrived 
from Marquette. Mich., to spend 
the summer among old friends in 
Woodstock.

Reuben Kingston. Boston. Is spend
ing a few days with his brother, Leon
ard Kingston.

Avard White, student of Sackvtlle 
College, is spending the holidays with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
White.

Mrs. S. S. Miller, Hartland. who 
has been spending a few days with 
her mother. Mrs. Alex. Henderson, re
turned home on Wednesday.

A very pretty wedding was cele
brated on Wednesday afternoon, June 
8, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Montgomery Bedell, when 
their daughter, Nlta E. was married 
to Charles A. Wilson of Belleville. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. R. A. McDonald ln the presence 
of a large number of friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride wore 
a beautiful gown of white silk with 
pearl trimmings, and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations. Little Miss 
Clara Dalllng In pink silk and carylng 
a basket of llllles of the valley acted 
as flower girl. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents. 
After the wedding reception Mr. and 

their future
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Dickie will W

-L-
St.

br=i,IttBo“,UCwyh,,!lt=b|rpruC,»CetV,!h “black"JS
fluffy feathery aigret—and she's wis e enough to know Just how well this
b‘Cki'e7gLneof «VanA»1 y.hc1ï mLm!' low cut neck, the .mart 

nttit «a. «atm rose on the left front of her bodice, the popular close fitting 
crushed alrdle the always becoming cbemlsct and cuff of dainty white ntusUnf and the very ugly tight skirt. In which It 1. almost Impossible to 
walk gracefully Nevertheless, she must have all the latest touches— 
Ibis saucy little French girl—so she l Deludes the ugly tight and narrow 
skirt. — ______________
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Netherwood closing.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray of St, Stephen 

are visiting Mrs. Inches.
Mr. Rov Daniel of Chicago is visit

ing Mr. Chester Gandy.
Mr. Bruce Burpee has gone West 

for his holidays. ^
The many friends of Mrs. J. D. »ee- 

svmputhbte with her ln the 
her sister. Mrs. Henry Edson

cli

to
H. Thorne. Col. G. Robt.

McAvity and Mr. 
Iasi week upon a

delphia. is visiting her friend Miss 
Maria Alexander.

Bourque. Hon. J. M. Johnson and wife, of 
Ponkapoag, Mass., have been visiting 
relatives In Calais the past week.

Mrs. Charles B. Dowell, has return
ed from a

Mr. and Mra. Hen 
Calais, were, ln
attend commencement exercises of 
the University of Maine, 
hew James Eaton, of Princeton, 
among the graduates.

Rev. Henry T. DeWofle, principal 
of Acadia Seminary, Woflvllla, preach
ed ln the Union street Baptist church 
Sunday evening. During his visit ln 
town he was the guest of hla father,
Mr. BenJ. R. DeWolfe.

Mr. Fred Me Andrews, of Utica, N.
Y., Is visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. McAndrews. in Calais.

Mr. and Mrs. Williard Sampson are 
being congratulated on the arrival of 

baby boy— George Taft—at their 
home Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Harold Haley, from Acadia, and 
Mr. Frank Fraser from Mount Alllsoq,
(both St. Stephen boys), have been 
chosen to represent their colleges at 
the summer school at Northfleld,Mass., 
which will be ln session from June 
24th until July 3rd.

Mrs. George Keyes and daughter 
Dorothy are visiting Mrs. William 
Murray In Bangor.

Mrs. Frederic P. McNIchol gave a 
the Maritime on Frl- delightful children’s party at her 

beautiful home Thursday afternoon 
from three until five o’clock. The 
party was given for the pleasure of 
1er little daughter, Polly. Arrange
ments had been made to have the 
>arty on the spacious lawns; carpets 
lad been spread there and all sorts of 
toys were provided to amuse the 'wee' 
tots, who ranged from nine months 
to five years In age. But the wea
ther man spoiled these plans by send- 

• Ing rain In torrents, so the little folks 
and their mothers invaded the spaci
ous parlors, where the time passed all 
too quickly. Delicious refreshments 
were served at the tea hour. Mra.

He will be located in Monc- Marks Mills and Mias Florence Board- 
man. assisting the hostess. Among 

the guests present with children 
were Mrs. J. Royden Thompson of St.
John. Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, jr.. 
of Winchester. Mass., Mrs. Allan Hay
cock of New York, Mrs. Cecil Klllam 
of Vancouver, B. f!., Mra. George D.
Campbell of Weymouth. N. S., Mra.
Ralph Haycock of Mllltown, Me., Mra. «aVente N 
William Page of Halifax. Mrs. Ralph . Mre p/h 
Horton, Mrs. E. M. Nelson. Mrs. Clar- 

m... william A. Mills,
Walter N. Miner, Mrs. BenJ. Y.

Curran of Calais, Mrs. J. Welle Fra*
Mre. Seth T. Whitney, Mra. Jaa.

Mr. Charles E. Meyers left on Wed
nesday for Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
whose marriage ln Winnipeg was re- 

are visiting Mr.

Mi

■w<
ly will
death of , „ ,
Small, of Los Angeles. ( al.

Much sympathy will be extended 
to Mrs. Joshua Knight and family In 
the death of Mt*. Charles Knight, who 

great favorite, and well known 
ndal

cently announced.
Bourque’s brother, Mr. Albani Bourque 

• at Fox Creek. Mr. Bourque Is under
stood to hove been very successful in 
the West. _ _ .

Mr. Allaln J. Landry, son of Judge 
Landrv, of Dorchester, was in Moncton 
last week. Mr. Landry sailed last 
week from St. John for Europe. He 
will spend some time ln France, Ger- 

and Italy, and may possibly 
j studies - In chemlcs in 
Mr. Landry is a graduate

he
delightful visit in Boston, 
i Mra. Henry B. Eaton of 

Orono, last

po

to

1,1 Mrdand Mrs. Arthur Hazen have 
returned from P. B. Island aud are 

residence. Duck j i: t:Their nep- 
was

circles.

at their country
many
pursue his 
Europe, 
from U. N. B.

Mr. C. F. Gross of this city, and Mr. 
Brunswick Sleeves of Tankvllle. left 
Thursday night for Vancouver, and 
will be absent about four weeks.

Mrs. Col. Harper and Mrs. Sllllker 
of Sackvllle, were the guests of Mrs. 
Joseph Read, Bonnacord street, last a

Mr! Joshua Peters, who Is much Im
proved In health after his recent ser
ious Illness, left on Friday last for 
Montreal. He was accompanied by 
his sons. Charles and Joshua, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. A. 8. 1-amb, of Have
lock, visited In the city last week.

Mr. Thom» Gass's many friends 
were glad to see him ln the city laat

"Tleésrs. Willard Harvey and Fraser 
McNalrn left on the Maritime on rrl- 
day last for the West. Mr. Harvey 

• goes to Calgary, and Mr. McNalrn to 
Moosejaw.

Mr. Charles E. Joat and bride, of 
Guysboro, were In the city l»t week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jost are oil their wed
ding tour, and will visit Rexton, where 
they will be the guests of Mr. Jost a 
sister, Mrs. Thomas Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Morse, of 
Boston, are ln the city.

Mr B. Fraser Armstrong, St. An 
draws, who obtained the degree of 
B 8c. at U. N. B. on Friday last, has 
been appointed to a position on the 
engineering staff of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 
ton for the present.
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StMrs. C. H. Easson. the Misses Barn- 
abv and Miss Hazen, also Mr. and Mrs 
F. B. Ellis, were ln Paris on June Vwere

Armstrong and Metzler 
During intermission ice cream was 
sold.

6th. •PMr. J. H Scamrael, C. E., was at 
St. Agatte. P. Q.. on Thursday, where 
Mrs. Scammel is spending the sum-

Ja
Miss Jennie Henderson and Miss 

Jean Crandall left on Saturday for 
New York, where they will pay a three 
months' visit to Miss Crandalls 
sister, Mrs. Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. Purdy of Amherst are 
visiting their son, Dr. C. T. Purdy 
Church street.

Mr. Herbert Blnney of the U. N. B. 
is spending the vacation at his home 
here. _ , .

Miss Lea of Birmingham. England.
Mr. William

Mrs. Wilson drove to 
home at Bellvlle.

Mr. Geo. F. Smith and Miss Lou 
gmlth spent last Sunday In Hartland 
the guests of Mrs. Percy Graham.

The first golf tea of the season was 
served on the veranda of the clubhouse 

The ladles 
Mra. A. B. Connell.

Mrs Palmer, who has been visiting 
Ottawa, 
week.

were-------
also a series of scenes from Alice 
Wonderland in which the 
took part.

Several of our society people as-

chlldreniher sister. Mrs. 8. E.
Ils returning to St. John this

Several of our society pe°p.le d^v I from' the ?dno\°ship*of0 The* Standard 
sembled at the Barracks on Satur^?Mto go to Vancouver, left on the noon 
evening to witness the review of th* jo 8, ^ & y|glt to Nova Scotia, and 
troops by General Sir John French. I d week ln at, John before
The men presented a line appearance, win »penu a wee*.
and all felt a thrill of pride as they [going WesL__________________
gazed on such a goodly number, will
ing to fight, if occasion should require, 
for King and country. It is to be 
regretted that after a short Inspection,
owing to the continued rain, thei Moncton June 15.—The Moncton 
crowds were obliged to disperse. Canadian (Tub is planning an outingMr. and Mrs. J. Boyden Thomson. Ia Ju| flrgt -Canadian Day.” It 1» 
Mr. and Mr». Simeon Jones Miss Lou I DropoHed t0 go by train to Fort Beause- 
MrMillan and Mr. Heber V*-00™ ,efJ Jour lhere to be joined by the mem- 
on Monday for a week’s fishing trip at bpr>' aj|d frleuds Gf the Amherst (Tub. 
Squirrel Cot, Sussex. „ Luncheon will be partaken of on the

Mrs. R. 1. I^uvltt Is In HallfM to nds. each party taking baskets, 
attend the dosing of the Ladles Col I ciub will provide fruit and
lege at which place her daughter Jean ““.raIlce drluka for all. After 
Is a pupil. Miss Jean Trueman, a id |umueutenant-Governor Tweedle 
Miss Lua Maclasren are also visiting I dejlver a patriotic oration, and a 
Halifax for the p«ur?hBe*„„.e* -, speaker yet to be arranged for will

Mrs. Gordon Dickie is the 8“®**J* give an historical sketch of old Fort 
her grandfather, Mr. John Marcn, BeaU8ejour After the early afternoon
"a,XnMcK“own aud Mra. McKeown ^ ^

went to Fredericton on Monday even-1 where HUppt.r wm be .served. A large 
»- , , _ . fl m, number of the Moncton (Tub are antlc-
R. Bruce Malcolm n*“rnedliie,r1®™ ipatlng the trip, and ea< h member la 

Montreal on Monday where he haa I, ,jted to |ake lady friends for the 
been attending ^cGHl University,

è
to

on Tuesday afternoon, 
ln charge were:
Mrs. J. S. Creighton, Mra. Geo. E. 
Balmain, Miss Kate Brown and Mra. 
Helen Foster. Mixed foursome» were 
played after tea.

Mr. and Mra. Nicholas Sharkey an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, May Inez, to Frank D. Kelly 
of Petersvlllv. The marriage will take 
place In St. Gertrude's church, the 
latter part of June. '

Mrs. Barker .of Sheffield, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. P. T. Klerstead 
fora few weeks, returned home on 
Tuesday. Mrs. Kelrstead accompanied 
her mother as far as Fredericton.

Charles Brackett. Dexter, Maine, 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mra. 
Chas. Bracket, Grafton.

Mr. and Mre. Percy Hayward, Ches
ter. Pa., are visiting Mra. Hayward’s 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Harmon.
_ as. L. Smith spent last week 

In Hartland the guest of Mra. 8. 8.
MR.e,per1ey Hartley has Joined the 

Valley Railway Survey party.
j. Rankin Brown made a business 

trip to St. John last week.
Rev. M. 8. Blalsdell Meductlc waa 

In town last week, guest of Rev. H. C. 
Archer.

Leslie Hawkins left on Wednesday 
for a few months visit to the Cana
dian North West.

Mrs. J. 0. Mitchell is visiting her 
slater, Mrs. J. I. Nason, Houtton, Me.

Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum left for 8t. 
John on Wednesday where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. Dr. W. Foster 
for a few,days.

Mr. and Mra. T. J. Story of Brock* 
ville, Ont., who were the guests of 
Mrs. Geo. Balmain, on Tuesday, re
turned to Montreal on Wednesday.

Mrs. Coles W. Dugan will leave 
tonight for Re4 Deer. Alberta, where 
she will spend a ffw months with her 
slater, Mrs. Humbolt Sharp.

Rev. R. W. Weddall went to Upper 
Kent on Friday on business connected 
with the Methodist church in that 
section.

Mr. Stephen Peabody went to Ash
land. Me., on Friday to visit hie 

Mia Annie Thompson is In St. daughter, Mrs. Wm. lx>ans. AedrawîXltig Mr and Mra. Albert , , Ml.. Helen Wolverton I. vhlth., 

Thompson. .
Mre Charles Hues!Is and her eon The Misses Blanche and Marlon StanÜer .Pent the week end *ltb Rev. Dibbles spent Sands, with their 

and Mrs J. B. McConnell In Fred- brother In Mmunton. 
erteton Mre. Junes Augberton spent a tew

Mr George Murray of the Royal I days In Bt. Andrews lut week.Bank of Canada, Montreel, arrlred I Mrs. J. W. Dalllug agjl fclf

au

61 Stürdee, Mrs. Hibbard and Kis visiting her brother,

mIsh Edna MacKasey, who Is taking 
a course lu professional nursing at the 
Rhode Island Hospital, Providence, is 
spending the vacation at her home

MONCTON Ni
exercises t>f the 
School, on Thurs- 

of
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Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Hicks of Sum- 
merslde are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Banies.

Miss Helen McKenzie, of Chatham, 
passed through the city on Saturday 
en route to Halifax Miss Mabel Mac- 
(Iowan accompanied Miss McKenzie 
from Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore, of 
Shediac. are the guests of their son 
Mr. Ernest Moore of this city.

Mr. Fred Keater, of St. John, was a 
visitor in Ihe city on Wednesday of 
this week. ___

Mr. E. B. Chandler and Mrs. Green clostng. 
served at the tea at the Humphrey 
Golf (Tub on Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Hopklrk and Mrs. Ernest Mac
donald were the winners of the mlzed 
foursomes, for the medals given by 
Dr. L. H. Somers. __

Mrs. C. W. Robinson left on Thurs
day evening for Quebec, from where 
she will sail via S.S. Virginian for 
England, where she will spend some 
time visiting relatives. Mrs. Robin- 

accompanied as fwr as Que
bec by Mr. Robinson.

The Greater Moncton Club are ad
vocating an Old Home Week for 
Moncton this year, to be held Immedi
ately after the close of the St John 
Exhibition. _

A telegram from Vancouver, C.,
. announces the marriage there on Tues- 
, day of this week, the 14th. of Mis*
1 Grace Williams, daughter of Mr. and 

Williams of this city
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St. Stephen, N. B., June 15th. 
Miss Edith Stevens has returned from
a pleasant visit __

Miss Gladys Blair was In Rothesay 
this week to attend "Netherwood

in Orono, Me.

ence Trimble. Mrs. 
Mrs.

Mias Margaret Finlay entertained a Mra. Henry Graham, Mra. Arthur D.
& m0‘sz:

Nora Flannlgan. of Boston. mer, Mrs. Melvin McCormick. Mra. 
Mr Hartley Torrance, of Toronto, Frank Littlefield, Mrs. Arthur MeKen- 

recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. sic, Mrs. Aubrey Upham, Mrs. J.
Walker Moore, Mrs. Augustus Camer
on, and Mrs. Ambrose B. Veewy.

The marriage of Mise Edna Gert- 
Webber, formerly of this town, 

to Mr. Edward J. Turner of Gardiner, 
Me., took place yesterday, June 16th, 
In Gardiner, where Miss Webber has 
resided for the past Are years. The 
bride h» many friend» here, who 
will Join In wishing her many happy

Mra. Francia Smith and Mis Abble 
Smith have arrived from Boston and 
will spend the summer at their home 
at the ITnlon.

Rev. Harold Mr. Clark, returned mis
sionary from China, preached al both 
Sunday service» In the Presbyterian 
church. In the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. Ueonard B. Gibson.

ins-

day's outing.
Mrs. D. A. Seaman, nee Mias Etta 

I Walker. Is at home to friends on 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
of this week at her home on Park

I *'Dr*M. F. Keith, Mrs. Keith and Miss 

Keith returned last week from a trip 
to Washington, and as far south ss 

I Memphis.
I Mr. J. 8. Broussesn. accountant of 
the Provincial Bank here left on Tuee- 

I day night for Lacbute, near Montreal, 
where he has accepted a position with 
another division of the Provincial 
Bank.

Mr. McLellan Balkam, who has been 
attending the D. N. B. at Fredericton 
came to the city on Wednesday from 
8L Stephen, and will stay here a short 
time before accepting a position with 
the Transcontinental.

The Indies of the Humphrey Golf 
Club played their monthly medal match 
for Dr. Chandler's gold medal. Tonday 
afternoon, about a dozen ladles taking 
part. The medal was won by Mrs. 
E. B. Chandler, who played scratch, 
and made the very creditable score 
of 42 and 44, a total of 86 for the two 
round». Mrs. P. 8. Archibald and Mra. 
E. A. Harris served tea during the 
afternoon.

1
I

i!INothing BetterThanThe Best (waa a
j. D. Lawson. , , .

Mr. Jack Barker has arrived from 
the University of Maine, at Orono,and 
will spend the hdlldays at his home In
CiCards have been received recently 
announcing the engagement of Miss 
Rhode Alice Young, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. chart» W. Young, 
formerly of St.Stephen. to Mr.CharlM 
P Le Royer, of Brookline, Mass.

Mrt Jamea Murray is in Rothesay 
this week attending the closing exer
cises of "Netherwood.” where her 
daughter Marlon Im student.

The Misses Doris Clarke,I^ella Grant 
and Dorothy Nason are at home from 
the Ladle»’ College, at Sackvllle.

Mrs. William Page, of Hallfax.rend- 
ered a solo most sweetly at the Sun
day morning service ln the Church or 

. the Holy Rosary.
Mr.Fred Goucher left Monday 

I ing for New York, whence on W 
day be will sail for a visit to Orest 
Britain and the continent. He will 

The Moncton Golf Clnb have accept- friend». w.dn»«tav rotnm In the fall and enter Yale Unled an Invitation of the Maccao Golf Mr. Evan Evans left Wednesday rrtnrnin^ne
Club to play » friendly match there night on th# Maritime for Cedar Hall.lveralj ckrfstlDe HulcUnson of Phil*

June 27. . I*. #.

Ison was

EXCEL ALL OTHERS
- dm 36,000 in use a Canada, 36 in me in Mount ADi*on 
r„ILy SnckrSe. That of it. And over 375 sold in St 
John and vicinity, in gome of the fined homes.

Write ft* inride hriotmnlion. The Key to Piano Buying, of

Mrs. Thoma* 
to Mr. David Hyslop.

. Miss Mae Atklneon has returned 
from a three weeks visit to friends 
In Boston and New York. Mrs. At
kinson met Miss Atkinson In St. John 
on Saturday, and they returned to
gether Monday night after spending 
the week-end with friends.

Miss Harriet Hodgson, of Charlotte
town, was the guest of Mrs. J. Sutton 
Boyd laat week for a day. Miss J*0** 
son was en route to Montreal and 
Ottawa to spend - A month visiting

better cal at our warerooms-

J. CLARK & SON,
WhetaMle and Retail Plan# Beeler».

17 GERMAIN STREET
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S T. GEORGE
St. George, N. B„ June 16.—Mayor 

and Mrs. McGee entertained a large 
number of their friends on Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. Win. Matthews ay 
Kernighan of East port 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adams 
Kernighan this week.

J. D. Miller and Miss Dimock were 
Monday, 

a picnic in

d Miss Annie 
were guests

gets to St. John on 
Thimble Club held 

Johnston's grove on Tuesday.
James Chase was called to Saint 

Andrews ou Tuesday by the death of 
his father.

Miss Brown, teacher at L'Etang, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Herd 
Grass.

A little daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mts. D. Bassen on oMnday.

Menry Marshall of Red Beach spent 
a few days of this week with his par
ents.

Edward Spinney of Bradford, Penn., 
Is visiting his sister, Mrs. Geo. Mc- 

) Cormick.
Fred Smith is confined to the house 

With a badly sprained ankle.
Mr. J. Thlbideau of Boston, 

has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
French Meating, returned home on 
Wednesday.

Gartley McGee spent Sunday in St. 
Stephen.

A party composed of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Kent, Mr. and Mrs. T. Cholsnet, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Mctirattan, Mrs. R. 
Dodds, Mrs. Philo Hanson,
J'dua O’Brien, Helen ('lurk,
Coffey, Jessie Wilson, u 
Ante and Clare O’Neill

paeseu
The

Misses

Bessie Frauley, 
and Messrs. 

Kent, Kennedy and Young, spent a 
very enjoyable day at Mr. Kent’s 
club house, Utopia, on Thursday last.

Alexander Herron left on Monday 
for Montreal.

Miss Carson* Hocabee, is visiting 
Miss Jean Kelman.

Miss Ethel McNtchol arrived last 
week from Boston and will spend the 
summer here.

Roy McKay left last week for Am
herst, N. 8.. where he has accepted a 
position.

K. Burbank. Bonny River, was in 
town last week.

Miss Bessie Frauley visited the 
border towns last week.

Miss Elsie Lambert spent Sunday 
at Upper Mills, the guest of her ount, 
.Mrs. Ed. Holt.

Miss Florence Giles, New River, 
spent last week in town.

Theodore Hickey, L’Bt 
Tuesday.

1

•x -I1
ete, was InI town on

Thomas McIntyre spent a few days 
in St. John this week.

Frank Frauley of Pt. Lepreaux.was 
in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinds and 
family visited friends in L’Etang on 
Sunday.

Bert Cameron, Mascarene was a 
visitor in town on Saturday.

Percy Oillmor spent a few days In 
St. Andrews last week.

H. McLean
L’Etete. were In town on

i

ofand son, Hazen, 
Tuesday.

Miss Delia McVlcar, Mascarene, 
spent a few- days last week with Mrs. 
James McLean.

THE BULGARIAN BRIDE'S
In Bulgaria the wedding day is the big event of every 

Birth and dtath may be important, but not so much 
young Bulgar leads his Amazon bride to the altar of the 
church.

Months, and years, in fact, before then, preparations for the event are 
being made. While yet a little girl the Bulgarian woman starts collecting 
the brilliantly colored cloth for her bridal costume. And it is truly a 
wundril.s affair. The stiffly starched white head-dress takes the place of 
a bridal veil. The dress itself is vel vet, bright red, blue or some other 
striking color, embroidered in as m any colored silks as there are hues in 
the rainbow. It Is short, reaching but to the knees, where It gives wav 
to pantalets, white, starched and liberally embroidered.

The groom wears white, reversing the American order of things, re
sembling not a little a member of a street cleaning crew. Both wear 
crowns, typical of the fact that they, for the day. are king and queen of 
the whole peasant village.

WONDERFUL ARRAY.
asant's life, 

.e day when 
little Greek

pe
tie

and Mrs.. Simeon Jones. Miss Lou Mc
Millan, and Mr. Hebvr Vroom came up 
from St John on Monday and are 
spending the week at "Squirrel Cot.”

Mrs. G. S. Kimtear was in Montreal 
this week to meet her sisters Mrs. Kerr 
and Mrs. Forsythe.

Miss Sara B>rne returned this week 
from Boston.

Rev. Father

Fred McRae, of (’ampbellton, spent 
part of last week In town.

Miss Gertrude Irving, of Douglas- 
held, was in town on Sunday, visiting 
Mr. ami Mrs. William living.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Tozer have been 
in Rlchibucto this week visiting Dr. 
Fred Tozer.

Mrs. Robert Cassidy left on Tues
day for Campbell ton where she in
tends staying for a few days.

Dr. William .1. (1. Dawson, of Eld 
ridge. California, visited his old homn 
here last week after an absence of 
114 yrars. He was accompanied by 
wife, who formerly belonged to Dal 
housie, which place they had visited 
before coming here. They 
Friday morning and spent 
day In. Chatham with Dr. Dawson's 
brother. Rev. George F. Dawson. They 
spent Saturday here the guests of R. 
H. Oremlev. leaving that night for 
Montreal, where they intended staying 
a few day before starting for home.

At the Salvation Army hall tonight. 
Staff Captain Barr, of St. John, unit
ed In marriage. Miss Gertrude McDon
ald and Charles Mason. They 
attended by Captain Mercer and 
tenant Finch. The bride was attired 
In a blue costume and more a white 
sash. The platform where the cere
mony took place was prettily det 

d with potted plants. A large 
her of people were present to wi 
the ceremony.

A. R. Brown and C. R. Pennington, 
of St. Paul. Minn., who have been 
visiting here, loft this week for St. 
Paul.

Samuel Ratcliffe, a recent gradu
ate of Mount Allison, who has been 
visiting his uncle, F. H. Philips, of 
Douglast own, on Sunday evening 
preached in the Methodist church here. 
Mr Ratcliffe is to take a pastorate 
at Red Deer, Alberta, for which place 
he left this week.

Captain McEachetn and Lieutenant 
ny, who have 
for

Byrne of .Norton, who 
has been in the Carney Hospital. Bos 
ton, for some wvek.-, has returned 
much improved in health.

Miss Ada Titus and Mrs. Logan of 
Brookline. Mass . were guests of Mrs. 
Harry Wiles here this week.

M. A. McLeod is in Sttckville on 
business this week.

Mr. Thomas Welch, St. John, was 
here on Wednesday.

Mr. J. M. Klnnear gave a small 
tennis party on Wednesday afternoon. 
Those present were Principal C. M. 
Lawson, Messrs, J. II. McFadzen, A. 
E. Pearson and c. S. Klnnear.

Miss Nugent, St John, spent Wed
nesday In Sussex, the guest of the Mis
ses Howard.

A very pretty house wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
J. Colpitis, Dawsv Albert county, 
when Warren H. Vulpitta of Sussex, 
was married to \n>s Edna J. Moore 
of Rochester. X. >. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. J. Colpitis, 
brother of the gro m. Mr. and Mrs. 
Colpitis left on a diking trip through 
Albert and Kings 
their return will

Mr. Leonard Sllpp 
Sunday here with 
and Mrs. J. E. Slip!

Mr. and Mrs. R. Reid, of West- 
field are visiting M . and Mrs. I. X. 
Parker. •

Mr. E. A. Charters was in Moncton 
this week.

Miss Eleanor Mug g was in St. John 
the guest of Mrs. vthur Robertson 
a few days this week.

Miss Gertrude Sherwood is in St. 
John, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
B. Clark.

his

arrived on 
part of the

counties, and on 
t" iile In Sussex, 

of St. John, spent 
iiis parents. Mr.

Finch of the Salvation An 
been stationed 
months, held their farewell service on 
Sunday night They leave on Thurs
day for St. John. Captain Mercer, 
who has been visiting here, leaves for 
St. John on the same day.

Rev. W. J. Deane is attending the 
N. 1$. and P. E. 1. Methodist confer
ence at Saekvllle

Mr and Mrs. Percy Eaton are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival

several

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, June LY—Miss Jennie 

Russell, who came to attend the fu
neral of Mr. Robert Anderson, last 
week, left for Augusta. Maine, on Mon
day. baby girl on Friday.

Geo. C Riggs. E. A. Turney. James 
MeCutcheon. H. B. Dominick and 
Charles Simvnds, of New York, were 

this week en route to a fish

Mrs. John Robinson. Jr., returned 
on Saturday morning from Halifax, 
where she had gone to attend the grad
uating exercises of lu i daughter. Miss

Mrs. H. Kethr 
Boston, where 
for a few weeks.

Mrs. Charles R. Payne, of Kentville 
N. S., accompanied l>> her little son, 
has been In town this week visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Payne.

J. W. Howard, of Kent Junction, 
in town

Miss

In town 
ing trip on Sevogle River.

Mrs. John Baldwin, of Bass River, 
Kent county, arrived today and is vis- 

'iting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brown of 

Moncton, were in town this week, 
calling on their friends. Mr. Brown 
leaves next vseek for Winnipeg, where 
he has accepted a position with the 
V. P. R.

C. M. Whitman, of New York, who 
lias been here on a fishing trip, left 
for home this week.
John Wllllston, of the Royal Bank 
staff here, has been promoted tn as
sistant accountant, and George Hebert 
has been given the position of teller.

.Mrs. W. S. Brown left on Friday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Hollis Crocker, 
at Amherst, X. 8.

Rev. F. C. Simpson, of Douglastown, 
returned on Saturday from Nova Sco-

left last week for 
Intended to visit

Monday.
Johnston, of Douglas

town. was here on Sunday the guest 
of Miss Lyle McCormick.

Mr. and Mrs. S W. Miller are re
ceiving congratulations on- the arri
val of a baby girl.

Creuglum. who has been at
tending the V. X. B. at Fredericton, 
has arrived home to spend a vacation 
with

Jelda

Jack

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Creaghan.

Miss Mary Lawson, of Chatham, was 
In town last week, the guest of Mrs. 
William Simmcmls.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V.
John last week.

James P. Whalen has returned from 
a trip to New York.

Misses Ruth and Edna Carrtfthers, 
of Ferryville, were in town on Satur
day. the guests of Miss Margaret Me-

A young daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Crock
er. this week.

Mrs. John McKane, who lias been 
absent for about u year, part of which 
time she spent in Japan, has returned

Ha.
John Rowe, of Bush ville, was 

town on Saturday.
Mrs. Kenny, of Bangor. Maine, « 

com panted by her daughter. Helen, 
visiting her mother. Mrs. John Clanr 

Miss Gertrude Sullivan, of Can 
bellton, paid a visit to her home ht 
this week.

Tozer visited St.

Mr
was in town recently, the guest 
Mrs. George Brown.

Mise Jennie Crammond visited C 
ham on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. H. Vye vis; 
St. John this week.

Miss Clara Ross, of Chatham,

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, by the Sea, June 15th, 

—Miss Ethel Clinch arrived from Bos
ton on Saturday last to spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs.Edward 

jCltnch.
(f\ Mrs. F. O. O’Halloran has returned 
^ irom a pleasant visit with friends at 

iJastport, Me.
Mr. Harry Burton, of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, has returned to his posi
tion at Halifax, N. 8., «Mr. Burton's 
many friends are pleased to know he 

ch improved In health, after four 
vacation.

Mrs. B. B. Murray, 
been a recent guest of 
Herbert Wadsworth, at Casa Rosa."

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Richardson, of 
Presque Isle, spent Sunday in town, 
the guests of Mr. Richardson's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richard
son.

is ™k«'
of Calais, has 
her sister, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt and the Missus

Miss Beryl Hailing are spending a few 
flàys in Fort Fairfield.

Mr. J. M. EdgavhtU, of Trinidad, ar
rived recently from 8t. John to as- 
■ume the pastorate of St. James' A. 
M. E. church.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hay and Miss 
Pauline Hay, of Millville, spent lâst 
week in town, the guests of Mrs. D. 
McQueen.

Miss Gladys Dow, of Upper Wood
stock, and Miss Mina Robinson, of 
Wakefield, attended the Normal Clos
ing Exercises in Fredericton last 
week.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Boyer was the scene of a happy event 
on Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
when their daughter. Ada Katherine 
was united In marriage to George 
Donald Scarborough, of Toronto. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Geo. D. Ireland in the presence of a 
large number of guests. The bride 
who was unattended, was becomingly 
attired in a tailored travelling cos
tume of navy blue, and wore a hat to 
match. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Scarborough left on the after
noon train for Halifax amidst showers 
of rice and good wishes from their 
host of friends.
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lie Merritt of Hoqlton, 
ing a most cordial "wol- 
rdturn to Bt. Ahdvews.

Hattie and Nel 
Me., are teqtlvl 
come off their 
They have re-opened their pretty sum 
mer home at the sea shore.

Mit Jarvis, of Montreal. Is Enjoying 
a visit, with her daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Hope, at her pretty 
sldonce. "Dalmuny" on the Bar Road.

Mr. Albert Lamb, of Bangor, Me., 
spent Sunday in St. Andrews, as guest 
at the home of his grand-parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Lamb.

Mrs. Owèn Rigby's many friends are 
delighted to know she is convalescent 
after her recent illness/

Pauline Clark, of St. Stephen, 
is enjoying a visit fff Mrs. F. P. 
McColL

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Jackson, 
of Pueblo,Col.,have been recent.guests 
at Kennedy’s hotel. i 

The following1 wedding

summer re-

Miss

announce
ment is of interest to the people of 

Mr. Ernest Graydon 
of his 
James

St. Andrews;
Ford announces the, marriage 
sister. Elsie Margaret to Mr.
Russell Maloney, oik Wednesday, JLh 
eighth of June, 1910, Brooklyn. N.Y. 
At home after June the twentieth on 
88 Amherst street, E&fft, Orange, New 
Jersey.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
to Mrs. James Russel Maloney and 
best wishes for their fhture happl-

Mrs. Mary McC'affery, who has been 
spending the winter at Bath, lias re
turned to her home In St. Andrews.

Miss Verna Sherwood returned on 
Monday last from a pleasant visit to 
Bonny River.

Mrs. Henry Maxwell is enjoying a 
visit with St. Stephen friends.

Mr. Frank Clarke, of Boston,"is pay 
lag a visit to St. Andrews, a guest 
at the home of Mr. David Clarke.

Rev. A. 8. and Mrs. Evans, were 
recently made very happy by the ar
rival of a fine baby boÿ tu theh* home.

Mrs. Ira Brown and children went 
to St. Stephen oh Wednesday îe boat 
to spend a few weeks.

Mr. Robert Billings' many friends 
are please^ to see him out after his 
recent Illness.

Miss Mary 
day last with St.

Mr. Thomas Richardson and family 
are occupying their pretty, dwelling 
near the court house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. RIchkrdSffn 
of St. Stephen, called on St. Andrew 
friends during the past week.

Mr. Shirley Shaw, of Caribou, Me., 
is spending a few weeks in 8(. And
rews.

Dr. Atherton of Fredericton, was 
called to St. Andrews on Thursday 
last to perform a critical operation 
upon Mr. George Grant, whose condi
tion is slightly Improved at the time 
of writing.

Mrs. Walter Osborne, and daughter 
Miss Ramonia, of Calais, were among 
those enjoying the sea-breeze at St. 
Andrews-by-the-Sea, during the past 
week.

Mrs. E. Coakley and daughter Mar
jorie, are enjoying a visit with up
river friends.

Mr. Frederick Todd, landscape art
ist, of Montreal, has been a recent 
guest at Kennedy's hotel.

Rev. Dr.McCully, of Calais, occupied 
the pulpit ut Greenock Presbyterian 
church, on 
two excell-

Grimmer spent Wednes- 
Stephen friends.

Sunday last, and delivered 
ent discourses.

Mrs. Chas. Mathews, who has been 
spending several weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamb,left 
by Wednesday evening's train for her 
home In Southern California.

The excursion season opened very 
gaily ou Saturday 
three hundred plea 
rived at St. Andrews By the Sea from 
Presque Isle and the vlnicttv.

Mrs. Henry Todd, of St. Stephen, 
Mrs. U. B. Morris at

last, when over 
sure seekers ar

ts a guest of 
"Hawthorne” cottage.

Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin and the Miss
es Me Laugh lii>, dt Fredericton, are 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George R. Babbitt.

Miss Eva L. Stoop visited Eastport 
on Wednesday last.

Miss Laura Wilson is enjoying a 
visit with her aunt Mrs. Wm. R. Mit
chell, of Back Buy.

Mrs. F. P. McColl left by Monday 
evening's train on a brief visit to 
Boston and New York.

Mrs. James Augherton. of Wood- 
stock, N. B., was a week-end guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Han-

Miss Lizzie Billings was a passen
ger by Tuesday’s train from Boston, 
aud will spent the summer months 
with her sister, Miss Fanny Billings.

Mr. W. M. Deltrich, of Montreal, is 
here in connection with the Algon
quin electrical work.

Miss Eva Byrnes and her brother, 
Harry Byrnes, have returned trom a 
pleasant visit with friends in Saint 
John.

Miss Berna Main is visiting Saint 
Stephen friends.

Mrs. Chas. S. Everett and son, 
Douglas, are visiting in St. John this 
week.

The many friends of Mrs. Earle R. 
Brown, of Stanley, nee Miss Louisa 
Stinson, will be pleased to hear of u 
visit from the stork at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown—a son.

Mrs. Julia Glllmor, of Calais, called 
on St. Andrews friends ou Tuesday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Mont
real, are spending a few weeks here. 
They are at Capt. Robert Maloney’s.

Rev. R. S. Crisp expects to go to 
Saekvllle this week to attend confer

40<ft&

BuyJKellogg’s and try Kellogg’s—then you’ll buy it 
again. You won’t tire of it. There’s the welcome 
toothsomeness in it, you’ll like. With sugar and 
cream, Kellogg’s is the daintiest morsel ever rolled 
under your tongue—with the healthful strengthening 
qualities your body ought to have. A dime will prove 
its worth.
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TOASTED MADE 
IN CANADA

■CORN!
FLAKES

“THE 
SWEET
HEART 
OF THE 
CORN”

AT
ALL

GROCERS

here on Sunday, the guest of Miss 
Italy Sullivan.

Miss Nellie Gllmour, of Chatham, 
has been in town this week visiting 
Miss May McCarthy.

S. W. Dimock, Campbell ton, was in 
town last week.

Miss Florence Sullivan visited at 
Trout Brook on Saturday.

Charles Petersen, of Millerto 
here last week to attend the _ 
of Mr. Martin Ericson.

Miss Jean Robinson, who lately 
graduated from Halil 
lege, has accepted the position of or 
ganist of St. James Church.

Miss Grace Williston of Douglas
town, milliner for the Maryland Mil
linery Company here, has gone home 
for a vacation. Miss Gumming, of 
Chatham, is filling her place here.

William Clark, accompanied by bis 
sister, .Miss Annie Clarke, Jett on 
Tuesday for Boston.

Miss Baskin and Miss Jean Clark of 
St. John are guests of Mrs. Chester C. 
Hayward.

W. F. Buckley of Harcourt and David 
J. Buckley of Rogerville, spent today 
in town. W. F. Buckley returus home 
tomorrow.

H. H. Ingram, late of Newcastle, 
is now a brakeman of the C. P. K. be
tween Moose jaw and Medicine Hat.

Misses May and Mildred Ward of 
Chatham Jet., were in town last week 
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Joseph Jar 
dine.

respected. Surviving members of her 
family are Mrs. Joseph Baxter aud 
Mrs. John Goodwin, Port Elgin, 
William Simpson, Shemogue and 
ton Anderson of Port Elgin, 
brother. George Spence and three sis
ters. Mrs. Job Allen, Mrs. William 
Allen and Miss Sarah Spence, all of 
Botsford, also survive.

A pleasant < vening was spent at 
the horn.- of Mr and Mrs. W. C. Fill 
more, Westmorland Point, on Mon
day, when their family connections 
and friends gathered in large num
bers to congratulate them on the oc- 
casion of their golden wedding. Those 
present who attended the marriage 
fifty years ago were Mrs. Gideon Wei 
don and Mr. Warren Rockwell of Dor
chester and Mr. J. L. Fillmore of 
Amherst. Mr aud Mrs. Fillmore 
held in high esteem by a wide circle 
and the occasion was very enjoyable. 
Of their family all were present ex
cept three.

At the home of his brother-in-law, 
Bridge street, where he has 

or some years, the death 
ace -w, Thursday of Mr. Willard 

Dixon of Peint du Bute, 
was in his 60th 

11 ■

Copp, Mrs. John Bowser. Saekvllle. 
Mrs. Amos Logan, Amherst, Miss 
Bertha Dixon, Florida. The brothers 
are Messrs. Joseph and Victor of 
Point de Bute and Alvin, of Amherst. 
Rev. 1). A. Steele, I). I).. of Amherst 
conducted the funeral services, as
sisted by Rev. H Cann. Interment 
was mad-1 at Point de Bute.

Rev. A. D. Cormier of Dorchester 
is arranging for a monster pilgrimage 
to St. Anne de Beaupre on July 19th, 
which is anticipated with pleasure by 
a large

Prof-'

M rs.
Mil-

funeral

ax Ladies' Col

Dr. Copp, 
resided f

The deceased 
year and unmarried, 

extended over someHis

Miss Helen E. Fitzgerald, late of 
Savogle, passed last week a very cred
itable Examination in the Clara Barton
hospital, Los Angeles, California. She 
was second in a class of twenty nu 

John Christie of Truro, 
guest last week of Alderman T. W. 
Butler at his beautiful surburhan home 
A vot a.

Miss Delphine and Master Ray 
Clarke entertained about twenty-five of 
their young friends at their home on 
Saturday afternoon from three to sev
en; the young people enjoyed theta- 
selves by playing croquet and other 
games. Tea was served on the lawn

number in this vieinit 
essor Beaumont, assis 

rector of the Conservatory of Music 
lias resigned his position and will be 
succeeded by Professor Pickard, who 
also comes from England.

Miss Vruone. matron ai the Ladles’ 
College for several 

position and w
at her home in Clementsport.

Dr. Borden and party have left on 
their European tour this week.

E. H. l ow 1er, merchant tailor, has 
received the contract for coats of 
blue :

the Old Home Week celebration in 
Amherst in July.

The 
Method
here are much enjoyed and well at
tended by the citizens of the town.

t t dt

years has resigned 
ill spend some time

SACKVILLE
Saekvllle. June 16.—Mrs. (Rev.) 

Ezra Broughton, of Newfoundland, is 
spending a month 
Mrs. Ovid Weldon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Currier, have re
turned from their honeymoon trip to 
Nova Scotia towns, ; 
home at Portage La

serge with brass buttons for the 
ville firemen. They will attendwith her mother,

public meetings held by the 
1st Conference now in sessionand left for their 

Prairie.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. George 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hicks have retu 
from a visit to Coverdale.

Mrs. Lebarrn Anderson, of Medgic. 
has returned from Montreal where sh.> 
attended the commencement of McGill. 
Her son. W. M. Anderson, 
the degree of M. D.. C. M.

C. A. McLclIan is spe 
time in Truro In the lut 
professio

PETITCODIAC
Petitcodiac, N. B., June 17.—Mr. D. 

S. Mann was in St. John last Thurs
day ^attending the sale of imported

-Mr. James Patten of Halifax.
1er for the Ogilvie Flour Mil

received

ndlng some 
erest of his

on. an electrician.
Missiquash 

been rebuilt this spring, is again open 
for traffic, much to the convenience 
of the travelling puolic.

Ellinan Treen. of Boston, is spend-< 
ing u month with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Matthison Treen. Bnvfield.

Fullerton and little son 
are guests of Mrs. P. W. McBride, 
for a few -lays and leave for their 
home at Memramcook. today.

Little sons haw arrived lit the 
homes of r.M and Mrs. Gordon Amos 
and Mr. and Mrs. Nortlirup, recent-

Is Co.,
Ltd., was in etPItcodiac met Thurs-

The bridge which has

Dr. Fleming was In Moncton one 
day last week.

Rev. Gideon Swim, pastor cf the 
United Baptist Church here, is hold
ing special meetings in Corn Hill.

ny friends of Mr. Guy Blak- 
ney are pleased to see him around 
again after his serious Illness.

Mr. J. Ernest Keith of Sussex was 
in Petitcodiac last Friday.

Mr. T. M. Simpson, traveller for 
Hall and Fairweather, 8t. John, was 
here on business last week.

A number cf .xiusons of Moncton 
were her-- attending Masonic Lodge 
last Friday evening.

Mr. Gordon Emmerson, a former 
but now of 

was here re-

Mrs. All-MI
The ma

!y.
Norman T. Avard. B. A., of the 

Juggins, is renew ing old acquaintances

Miss Nellie James has taken charge 
of the nlpe organ of the Methodist 
church, for the summer months, 
absence of Professor Horsfall.

P. J. Audet is taki 
visiting friends in

Miss Florence Fstahrooks, r.f St.
John, and Miss Isabel Foster, of Sal
isbury. of the Middle Saekvllle High 
School staff, have resigned their posl-

Allan J. Landry, son of Justice Lan- few weeks with friends. Mr. Gross, 
dry. of Dorchester, who has gradual- who is engaged In the wholesale 
ed with honors from the V. X. H.. eery business in Vancouver, was a 
has left for France Jo spend his va- delegate from that place to the Gro- 
catl°n- cers‘ Convention which was held in

The Social Club at Mount Whatelev Montreal recently, 
was pleasantly entertained last week Mrs. Taylor went to Moncton on 
bv Mrs. Amos Patterson, Cole's Is- Saturday to visit her son. Dr. Taylor 
•and- of that place, for some time.

Mr. Smith Amos, of Botsford. left Mr. H S. Keith of St. John spent 
on Tuesday for Alberta and othev Sundae last with his mother here, 
parts of the west, where he will spend Mr. H. IV McGee spent Sunday with 
some weeks. his fannlv here and returned to St.

The musical recital given by Hire- j0hn on Tuesdav 
Mount Allison graduates last week, at Mr. M. B. Keith arrived heme on 
Soring Hill, was a decided success, i Saturdav from a trip to Digby. X. S. 
Tile artistic programme rendered was Mr S. E. Powell of Moncton spent 
received wiih marked applause by th- sundav with Mr. ami Mrs. Scrlb 
large audience present. The talented at ,Depot.
voting ladies who took part w-v i ' niiel Alward of Havelock.
Misses Robina Gates. Mabelle Phil- 1 wim has been teaching the interme- 
Mps and Annette Matthews, the latter j dtate department in the publie svtioül 
ueiniï of Spring Hit!. ; here, has l ndmil liei resignation

Mrs. Harper and Hrs. Silllker have u, ta1il t ;ll t|„, end r.f Hi is turn 
been spending a week In Moncton. uev IS. II. Cochrane of.the Newton 

1rs. V. M. Gibbs were call- Theologic al College is visiting his 
ed to Northumberland fount! tlii< „ oni] family o- Corn Hill. Kings 
week by the death of Mrs. Gibbs' 
mother. Mrs. Coughlan.

Mrs. M. E. Nichols and children, of
Winnipeg, are visiting at the home of ... .. . . .
Mrs. NMinis' parents. Senator and .Misa lllnnchr Corey of Havelock Is 
Mrs Wood ; visiting Mr and Mrs. McCann at the

Rev. T. D. liait was kindly remem- , . ,
be red bv his brethren of the Cum- Br- ^ I a y lor of Mon-ton was in 
berlan district last week al their die- jlown 0,1 Mondl» °» professional bu»l- 
trict meeting in Spring Hill, being pro- | m*ss-
sented with a flattering resolution | Mr. and Mrs. C. Gross and iwo chil- 
and à handsome gold headed cane. It dren went to Salisbury on Tuesday 
is fifty years since his ordination and | to renew acquaintances, 
with the

in the resident of this place.
Prince Rupert, B. (".. 
new ing acquaintances last week.

Mrs. R. B. Thompson and two sons 
of West St. Jclm spent Sunday here, 
the guests .of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Gog- 
gin. and left for home on* Monday.

Mr. Clarence Grots, formerly of this 
place, hut now of Vancouver, B. C, 
arrived here on Saturday to spend a

a vacation and 
pper Canadian7-

gro-

Mr. and !\

Co.
Mr. J. If. Yeomans was in Moncton 

on Monday.

Mis Inn Lockhart, who recently 
graduated as a nurse from the Newton 
Hospital, arrived home on Tuesday 

visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.

exception of a few 
has been in active work in 
Scotia conference.

Mrs. James McKenzie and Mrs. John j to 
Nickerson, of Halifax, were the guests j R. Lockhart 
of friends here this week ; The members of the I. C. R. Board

R. 8. Prldhatn has been appointed I of Control, who have been on an in- 
Issuer of marriage licenses. i spection trip over the branch rail-

art* lie

Mrs. Job McFarlane, of Moncton. I ways, inspected the Elgin and Huve- 
was the givst of her sister. Mrs. At-1 lock line on Friday last, 
kinsoti, Weldon street, last week. Rev. Messrs I'lvniington, Allen and

Mrs. (Rev). Thomas Hicks, of Pt. I Littlejohn of this place are attending 
de Bute, is visiting friends in Shed-1 the Methodist General Conference

ng held in Saekvllle.

gaged ns stenographer with the Tri-1 Boston, who have been visiting their 
bmie Printing Company. | sister. Mrs. G. Fred. Fowler here, re-

Srumk, electrician has resign- I turned home on Monday, 
position as manager of the ! Mr. Arthur Parlee of St. John spent 
Electric Development Com- Sunday here, the guest of Ills brother, 

uany and will return to his home In | Mr. IT.
Truro.

Mrs. C. D. Stewart with her four 
children, leaves this week for Moose 
Jaw, Saskatchewan to loin Mr. Stew
art. who left for the West two years 
ago. Miss Bessie and Master Charlie

rings,
by the primary department of the 
Methodist Sunday school.

Frank Prldham, who has spent the 
past year here with his uncle, R. S.- 
Prldham. photographer, has returned 
to his home In P. E. Island.

Rev. 8. C. Murray, D. D.. of Port 
Arthur. Ontario, accompanied by Mrs 
Murray and their youngest son. are 
visiting Dr. Murray's old home In 
Botsford.

Thu death occurred at Port Elgin 
on Friday of Mrs Robert Anderson, 
at the advanced age of 83 years. She
was a woman well known and highly

now bel
Miss Lila McQuarrle has been en- i Mr. A Price and Bliss Price of

W L. 
ed his 
Eastern

B. Pnrlue.
Rev. and Mrs. Gideon Swim spent 

Tuesday in Moncton.
Dr. McAllister, M. P.. and Walter 

Lanlz af Sussex were in Petitcodiac on 
Thursday.

Mr. Leon Vaille was iu Moncton one 
day last week taking the examinations 
for entrance as a student of tele
graphy in the I. C. R. station here.

Mr. Stephen Barnwell, who lias 
to past at the 

• ts to leave

/
presented with silver napkin 
suitably engraved, on Sunday

liven spending sorm 
Mansard House h« 
shortly for a trip tv 

Mr. John Hoyt, who spent the past 
week with friends in this commun
ity. left on Wednesday for his home 
In Perth, N.f B. t )

Mr. Frank Robinson and L. W. Me- , 
Cann came 
day on an 
the same evening.

Mr. J. J. Me Fee went to Sussex on*
Thursday,.

up from Moncton on Tttes- 
automoblle trip, returning

ence. an-I during his absence the ser
vice* In t$re Methodist Church will ba 
conducted in the morning 'by the 
Rév. A. T. Bowser.

Mr. Roy GUlmau was a Sunday vis
itors to MHltewn.

Misses Jennie and Ida McCullough 
paid a brief visit to Eastport during 
the past week.

Mr. Geo. Gardiner's many friends 
are pleased to know he has recovered 
from his recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hayter Reed of Mon
treal were hi town this wçek, looking 
after the. furnishing and decorating 
of the new Algonquin.

Another aged and well-known cit
izen was taken from our midst on 
Tuesday morning, when Mr. Leonard 
G. Chase slept away, at the advanced 
age of eighty-three, after an illness 
extending over several, months, 
was devotedly and lovingly cared for 
during his declining years by bis 
daughter. Miss Annie Chase. De
ceased is survived by a widow, whom 
we regref to shy is in very poor 
health ; two daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Johnson of Cdlifornia and Miss Annie 
L. Chase of 
sous. Alfred and Edward, in the 
West, James in St. George, and 
George aud Howard iu St. Andrews.

Mr. Wadsworth Harris paid a brief 
visit to St. Andrews friends on Wed-

Mra. F. H. Grimmer an-l Miss Bes
sie Grimmer returned from Boston on 
Wednesday, much to the joy of their 
many friends, who are delighted to 
know Miss Grimmer is being speedily 
restored to health.

A number of the yoi 
joyed a very pleasant 
party in Paul's Hall on Wednesday 
evening. Among those present; 
Misses Ethel Clinch, Eva Burton, 
Kathleen Cockburn, Minerva. Hibbard. 
RuWena Dcnahue. Laura Shaw, Cecil 
Hewitt. Bessie Burton. Rae Howe, 
Clara Gove. Carrie Rigby.
Howe, Jean Hewitt, Janet 
Madge Rigby, Mrs. John Cropley, 

rs. William Morrow, Everett Gill

Colin Hewitt, William Woods, Pt re y 
Hartt. George Cockburn, Will Rollins. 

Stewart,

li

st. Andrews, and five

folks en- 
danclng

mg i 
little

Jennie
Currie,

Elmer Rigby, Dan Hanson,

William 
Uillman and Colin Spear.

Professor Bailey of Fredericton is 
in attendance at the Biological sta
tion.

Percy Odell, Roy

SUSSEX
Sussex. June 16.—Mrs. John B. 

Gough and -Children of Kensington, 
P.E.I., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Me Fee.

Miss Georgiunna Bustin of St. John 
spent the week end with her sister 
Mrs. Norman Hutchinson.

Mr. W. U. Jonah was in Moncton 
on professional business on Monday 
and on Tuesday went to Fredericton 
to attend the Supreme Court.

Mrs. Niles of Gibson is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. A. E. Perkins.

Miss Hamm of St. John spent Sun
day here the guests of Miss Margaret 
McKee.

Mrs. W. P. Ker ami sous. Masters 
Albert, Charles and William of Pekin, 
China, are spending the summer hero 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Kinnear.

Mrs. Androw Forsythe of Havana. 
Cuba, arrived here this week and will 
speud the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray.

Mr. Hedley Murray of the Bank of 
Canada, Ha\ ana. Cuba, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Murray.

LambMr. and Mia. James were at
their summer home in Shediac for a 
few days this week.

Welsford Parker of Boston is 
here on a short visit to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cook Hunter and 
son Percy will leave un Saturday to 
spend the summer at Uuek Cove.

Mrs. Arthur O. Berry and children 
have 
bellton.

Mr. Walter Keith of Hillsdale was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Keith 
for a few da

Miss Pearl
few friends on Monday 
her guest, Miss Kathlo 
Saekvllle. Those present were Miss 
Jean Langstrotli, Mies Grave Kirk, 
Miss Alberta Maggs. Miss Kathleen 
Smith, Messrs. Fay Mallory, W. D. 
Turnèr, Jack Mace and Bryant Stock-

Mr. J. E. Keith and Mr. Hazen Keith 
spent Sunday In Sleeves Settle

Mrs. Ernest 
of Houlton. Me., are visiting Mrs. 
Drydeu's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. 
Elliot.

Mr. Frank Slipp will leave on Mon
day for Fort Fairfield. Me., where lie 
will be married on Wednesday, the 
22nd hist., to Miss Lena Slipp of 
that place.

Messrs. John A. Humphreys. Jones 
Ivumb. W. B. McKay. James R. Mc
Lean, W. Cook Hunter, W. D. Turner, 

Ed. Conolly and

Masons,

Mr.

returned from a visit to Camp-

ys this week. 
Stockton entertained a 

evening for 
een Smith of

Dryden and little son

James M. McIntyre 
E. DeBlols Bailey, members 
sex Chapter, Royal Arch 
went to Bt. John on Wednesday to 
take the Encampment degree.

Dr. J. A. Rogers is attending the 
Methodist Conference in Saekvllle 
this week.

Dr. J. J. Daly was a visitor to St.

Keith
John on Wednesd 

Miss Flossie has gone m 
Fort Fairfield. Me., to attend the 
wedding of Miss LenA Slipp.

Miss Kathleen Smith who has been 
the guest of Miss Pearl Stockton re 
turned to her home, Saekvllle, on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. James Parlee and Mrs. A. L. 
Robinson went to Moncton today. 
While there they will bo guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherard and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee.

Mrs. John Slipp spent a few days 
this week in Berwick.

The Methodist Mission Band will 
hold a lawn tea on the grounds of 
Mrs. Leonard Allison tomorrow, (Fri
day) afternoon.

Miss Agnes Morton, of Penobsquls, 
was a visitor here this week.

Mrs. Arthur Keith spent the week
end in St. John.

The Misses Howes very pleasantly 
entertained a few friends on Wednes
day evening. Those present were 
Misses Louise Neales, Grace Kirk, 
Kathleen Kirk, Jean Langstroth, Pearl 
Stockton, Messrs Will Neales, Herbert 
Kirk. Guy Arnold, Ralph Murray, C. 
Keith and Potzenham.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson. St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. W. 8. Thomas. Mr. R. 
Robertson was also a week-end visitor

Miss Hunt, who was the guest of 
Mrs. Scovll Neales, this week, has re
turned to her home In St. John.

Mrs. H. B. Price and Miss Alice Fer
guson were visitors to Moncton this

Mr. D. H. Harper of Riverside spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Byrne.

Miss Stevens of Point du Chene, who 
has been spending the winter here 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wallace, 
returned to her home this week.

Dr. J. U. Burnett spent Sunday with 
his family in St. Martins.

Mr. aud Mrs. J. R. Thompson, Mr.
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111 HARKINS M 
LUCK CHARM «

*
THE WEATHER. TO ORGANIZE III * IGY HOT BOTTLESMaritime—Moderate to fresh east

erly to northerly winds, showery.. 
Toronto, June 17.—A f<r local 

occurred In

<£BUILDING TRADESthunderstorms have 
Southern Saskatchewan and In On
tario. and rain has fallen in the Mari
time Provinces. The weather has 
been decidedly warm today in Mani
toba, but somewhat cooler farther 
west. It also continues very warm in 
Ontario.

Popular Theatrical Man Re
turns After Tour of West 
Indies - -Chaperoned Pretty 
Gals and Still Smiles.

ft Are the most satisfactory on the market. They will keep contents 
either icy cold or steaming hot for days. Take one with you to the pic. 
nic and have a fresh hot or cold drink with your lunch.

Building Trades Council WIN 
Employ Organizer If Neces
sary-Series of Mass Meet
ings Planned.

HI•)

Plititi LtNIiSTRYNew England Forecast.
Washington, June 17.—Forecast tor 

Nw England: Showers and warmer 
Saturday : Sunday local shower», 
light to moderate variable winds.

Teeth tilled or extract»d très of 
pain by the celebrated -MALE 
METHOD."

All branches at dental work 
done in the meet skillful manner.

Pints at $3.00 and $$.75 
Quarts at $5.00 and $5.75

8

berry, wearing a smile 
I,, and every outward

Brown as a 
of contentment, 
appearance of prosperity, W. S. Har
kins arrived yesterday after complet
ing a tour Of the West Indies and 
playing in South America with the 
Harkins Opera Company.

Mr. Harkins’ company consisted of 
33 people Including 17 young and pret
ty girls outside of the principals. Yet 
the arduous task of chaperoning 
aggregation of beauty and 
through the Wpst Indies and South 
America does not seem to have added 
any grey hairs or lines of care to the 
genial manager. In fact, Mr. Harkins 
says he had the trip of his life.

The goddess of fortune seems to 
have perched on the banners of the 
Harkins Company during their trip 
and Mr. Harkins has been dubbed 
•Lucky Bill" by his associates. Luck 
he certainly had in bunches, for, al
though he was stacked up against a 
line of obstacles that would give any 
other manager an attack of nerves, 
he was always able to dodge them and 
as a consequence his smile Is still in
tact.

In the first place he narrowly es
caped being in Trinidad with yellow 
fever as a travelling companion,, but 
fortunately his engagement termina
ted the day the fever was discovered 
and his business did not suffer. Again 
he dodged the plague at Trinidad ae 
his engagement was Just over.

When the death of King Edward 
startled the Empire and incidentally 
administered a severe setback to the 
theatrical business in all colonies, the 

In Dutch

At the meeting of the Building 
Trades Council last evening, officers 
were elected as follows:

President—Jacob Brown, of the 
Métal Workers’ Union ; Vtce-

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
Tel <83

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
527 Main 8t.,

Sheet ...............
President—James McGlrr, of the
Masons’ and Bricklayers’ Union; Se- 

A New cretary-Treasurer—James Sugrue. of
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Smith are re- the CarpenterB- and Joiners’ Union, 

cetvlng the congratulations or meir A long discussion took place on 
friends on the arrival of a son at w and means of thoroughly organ- 
their home, Dufferin Row, West Side. | lzlQg building trades of the city,

------------------ and it was determined to arrange for
The Miepec Pulp Mill. a serles of mass meetings In the near

Stetson, Cutler and Co„ have not future. Several well known labor or- 
yet signified their Intention to renew ganlzer8 from Upper Canada will be 
the lease of the Mlspec pulp mill, un- ln the clty thte summer, and If ne- 
der the terms offered by the city. cessary the council will secure the

------------—ITT.’ services of a local organiser to assist
To Inspect Cattle Stations..-- vttn the work. The question of labor

IV. H. THORNE 6t CO., LTD.
J! fMarket 8quare, St. John, N. B. * 1this

; »

“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
‘'MIS «ASTIS*s voice*'

SUMMER SUITS— , ' services ui a w»i
To Inspect Cattle 8tationt.- \ £ the work. The question of If 

A. Beauchesue. Dominion Inspect- condlllonB wjn be left In abeyant un- 
or of quarantine stations for cattle. the iat,or movement ln St. John 
who has been on a trip of Inspection | j8 DUt on an efficient footing, 
to Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia arrived ln St. John last even
ing, and will inspect the station here 
today.

Vidor Gramophones
Records and Needlesp

Summer suits ready to wear, In light weights and suitable fabrics.
Two-piece suits, with coate half-lined and trousers cuffed and belt-strapped. 
Worsteds, plain fast blue.
Worsteds of grey in various popular patterns.
Tweeds and homespuns in variety.
Your choice of many suitable suits, all worthy, at $10 and $12 to $28.

We have some veiy fine new re-HUE STEINER 
EL IRRIIIE TOUT

cords. Come and hear them,
English Money In Caned..

“I wonder why they say that Eng- 
at its face value E.G. NELSON & CO.

56 King Street
liah money is taken 
all over the world." a prominent cltl- 

of St. John said to a Standard
nn™tsV7heen.Je°.u I steamer Tascot on Her Way

two-shllllng piece."
i! SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY- BRANS CLOTHING.

68 KING STREETGILMOURS*,Here to Attempt to Bring 
the Tug Pejepscot to the 
Surface.

1AILOMMO AMD CLOTHING.Lordly Company Assigns.
The Lordly School Desk and Furni

ture Co., Ltd., assigned yesterday to 
C; F. Sanford. The assets of the com- 
pany consist of machinery and goods ; 
In process of manufacture ln the fac
tory, Brussels street. The liabilities, 
which are said to be small, are chiefly 
confined to local firms.

(Harkins Company was 
Guiana where the King’s death had, 
no effect on amusement ventures and 
again "Lucky Bill” proved his right 
to the title.

Mr. Harkins speaks in the highest 
terms of the people of the West In
dies. On his trip he established is 
record as the first American company 
to visit Cuba or Mexico. He is sc 
well pleased with his experience that 
he said last night that he was serious
ly considering abandoning the dramat
ic line in favor of musical comedy and 
comic opera.

Mr. and Mrs. Harkins will remain 
in the city for several days before 
returning to New York.

IN THE 
WASH LINESSUMMER DRESS MATERIALSThe wrecking steamer Tascot sailed 

from New Haven on Thursday tor St. 
John with complete equipment to raise

BostoVUto w» »^xpectedrrtOw arrivera,e thto evening

!rln7uVnegW.TemnVîtB ml-Yatüre done this week towards attempting to 
pipes filled with a very light braad
?' “u„ JtVsT Joseph Vcll the^t,ShWaedtt„a,r,r:,neVdeC tor-
to the Hub. from St. Joseph s loi ^ ,nJury B,nce belne Bunk. as her
,e,e- I bottom la resting easily on a soft

bottom. With the exception of the 
vessel’s compass, most of the articles 
that were stolen from the tug shortly 
after her wreck have been recovered.

SSL
SSP Princess Gowns, Shirt Waist Suits, Jumper Dresses and children's wear in the followingFor Suitings,

fabrics:
Grass Cloths, 
Homespun Linens, 
Motor Cloths. 
Peques Pongee, 
Indianhead

Mer. Hamburg, Persian Lawns,
Duck and Drills. Dim.tJes,
Galateas Cross Barred Muslin
Muslins," ln,dia Linons,
Crystallnes, Victoria Lawns,
Organdies, Dotted Muslins.

All of these goods in the popular shades of Violet» and Purples, Old Rose series, Greens, Blues, 
Browns, White, Cream, Champag ne, Natural Grey and Black.

V.-j

\1
was a "Polished" Man.

Jas. Doyle, who claims to hail from 
Nova Scotia, was arrested last ev
ening by the police for being under 
the Influence of liquor, and also for 
profanity. Upon being searched Doyle’s 
pockets were found to contain among 
other things, eight boxes of silver 
and metal polish. It Is not known 
whether or not the articles were stol-

Prints and English Cambrics
in all the leading colora and patterns, in great variety at 8, 10 and 15 cents per yard

He

HID BABY SLAYER 
MILE ACCOMPLICE?

I
ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.It MAN AHD WIFE IRE 

REID FDR THEFT
\

en.
St. John, June 18, 1910.Stores open till 11 o'clock tonight.Police of Opinion That Wom

an's Hand Did Not Throw 
Murdered Babe on Courte
nay Bay Rocks.

Held Shorthand Examinations.
Mr. 8. Kerr of the St. John Business .

College returned yesterday from St. Fdward and Mary Pittman 
Joseph's College. Memramcook, where
he had gone at the instance of Jthe Arroclpd I act Night for college to'conduct a special examina- I AlTCSICa L8S1 iTlgni tui
tion of pupils of the shorthand del 
partaient. This Is the first Instance 
where an outside teacher has been 
called upon to conduct the examina
tions.

Splendid New Suits for Men
New Arrivals Almost Every Week

'H

Stealing from Mrs. Andrew 
Tobin.; |

We hav. sold more aulta upto date thi. season, than any prevl out season In the history oMhls 
There le a good reason for this, which can be easily understood by anyone who will look through our

Men's and Boys' 8 ults; the latest arrivals are of the 
the single breasted sack etyle; the price» are $16.00 andSANDALSAlthough nine days have passed 

since the gruesome discovery of the 
body of a dead Infant on the rocks, 
below the I. C. R. track at the foot 
of St. James street, the efforts of the 
police have been unavailing to un
ravel the mystery which surrounds 
the horrible crime.

That the body of the Infant which 
was found was that of a child which 
had lived and was cruelly murdered, 
there Is not a shadow of a doubt in 
the minds of the medical men, the 
coroner’s Jury or the police, who 
viewed the remains. That the mys
tery should be cleared up, and the 
perpetrator of the horrible act 
brought to trial, Is the view that is 
being strongly expressed by cttisens 
throughout the entire city.

It Is admitted that the 
decidedly delicate one to handle, and 
although the police have put forth 
every effort to obtain the slightest 
evidence which might throw some 
light upon the mystery, as yet not 
the slightest clue upon which to work 
has been obtained.

The case, however, will not be 
abandoned, and every effort will be 
continued in an endeavor to trace 
the crime, 
strangled and later thrown from the 
track on the rocks below while the 
tide was out early in the morning, 
before the discovery, la the general 
belief.

When first seen by the woman who 
made the discovery the body of the 
infant was lying on a rock almost 
twenty-five feet out from the wharf. 
This tends to show that the child 
must have been thrown from the track 
by a person of some strength, and it 
la the belief that a woman could not 
have thrown the body which weighed 
nine pounds half that distance. This 
lends strength to the supposition that, 
the body was thrown on the rocks by 
a man.

It Is admitted that one tide would 
have been sufficient to carry the body 
away, which adds to the contention 
that the child was thrown or placed 
in the position ln which it was found 
early In the morning Just after the 
tide had gone out.

Assuming that the body was thrown 
from the track at low tide on last 
Saturday, It is deemed lmpdsslble that 
the person who committed the deed 
would run the risk of carrying the 
child any distance, especially ln broad 
daylight. The facts of the case seem 
to Indicate that the body of the infant 
was not carried any great distance, 
but must necessarily have come from 
the south end vicinity.

We have new arrivals almost every week 
more delicate shades of brown and green, made 
$16.50.

Body Home For Burial. Edward and Mary Pittman were ar-
The body of Stephen Donovan, son rested last evening in their home, .9 

Of Michael Donovan, formerly of Mill Brussels street by Detective Lucas 
street, arrived last night from Bos- and Police Officer Joseph Scott, on 
ton, where he died on Wednesday, a warrant aworn out by Mrs. Andrew 
June 15th. Mr. Donovan had resided Tobin, charging them with stealing 
in South Boston for the last nine years several articles of clothing. Mrs. To- 
but had many friends In this city. The bln. who lives in the same house with 
body was taken to the residence of the Pittmans, missed the articles 
J. J. Donovan, 69 Moore street, and j some day» ago. 
will be Interred today after requiem 
high mass In Holy Trinity church,

At $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00are just the thing for Children’s 
Summer pleasure and comfort. 
They delight the little folks. We've 
a good assortment of the best 
styles. If t»e children are going to 
have an outing this summer don't 
forget the sandals—COOL AND 
HEALTHY.

IWe have a full line of elae. In Men'. Suit, which we bought recently at * «rf*‘ bîr“*i" |n*"J 
celling at the above prlcee. They are certainly great bargain» for a man who want» aulta for ordinary wear.

| At 8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, and $18 |
We have such a wide range that minute description would be impossible here. They include 

Fancy Tweed» and Worsteds, and Blue and Black Serges, Worsteds and Vicunas.
EVERY SUIT A BARGAIN AT THE PRICE MARKED.

From subsequent discoveries she be
came suspicious of the Pittmans and 
yesterday afternoon had a warrant 

A Suggestion. I aworn out for their arrest. About 9
An excellent suggestion appears on o’clock Inst evening the officers vistt- 

the back page of the annual report tid the Pittman home and after a short 
of the Y. M. C. A. which has Just been search found several articles, such as 
printed in pamphlet form. Under the I were mlealng by Mrs. Tobin. The 
heading of a form of bequest are the Pittmans were then placed under ar- 
words, "I give and bequeath to the | rest and brought to Central Station. 
Saint John Young Men's Christian As
sociation the sum of.............  and the
receipt of the treasurer thereof shall 
be a sufficient discharge to my execu
tor» for the same."

$1.00
$1.10 Tailoring and Clothing, 

Opera Mouse Block.J. N. HARVEY.case is a

$1.25W OF FORMING 
BUILDERS' EXCHANGE

199 to 207 UNION STREET

! Falrvllle Firemen’s Park.
The Falrvllle firemen have their | 

new park well fixed up. They have 
drained and levelled the grounds and 
set out an excellent baseball diamond 
and track. Games are being played 
there every night and It will be the 
situation of the fireman’s sports held 
later on ln the summer. The city 
some time ago gave the department 
the rental of the land for $1 a year.

rWATERBURY 
& RISING,

Now for j..That the child was
Master Painters and Decora

tors to Discuss Plan With 
Other Employers* Associa
tions-Présentation.

I

Outing Garments1 Kins Street,
Mill Streeti'

Union Street.Information Wanted.
W. Frank Hathaway, M.P.P., con

sular agent for France ln St. John, 
has received a communication from

To enjoy Summer outings you should be properly clothed, 
The department afford* unusual opportunities for satisfactory 
choosing. Call and see the immense assortments of cool, easy fit
ting wearables for out purposes.

MEN’S OUTING SUITS in

At a special neeting of the Master 
Francois Dodeman, a notary of Bre- peters’ and Decorators’ Association 
cey, France, asking for information lagt aVening the question of forming 
concerning the whereabouts of Jean a Bunders’ Exchange, similar to that 
Baptist* Henry Dufresne, who re- ,n exiBtence in Montreal and other 
oently left France to come to Canada. cttlea wa8 discussed. No definite ac- 
M. Dufresne carried on a business as U(m wae taiteil beyond determining to 
confectioner and grocer at Rozel, ad- t ,k the roatter over with the Employ- 
Joining the Pont Rouseau near Nan- . Ag^cutlons in the other branch- 
tes. It H Intimated that a small sum ^ of the buUdtng trades, 
of money has been left him. | iB understood that the activity

being manifested in labor circles 
has Induced the employers to serious-

h-e. CapL Gore,, .rnved ln port I *
b7iw£l' nLnf’cano* BnÛs After the bualneaa before the meet-Bermuda, with general cargo, mails . been dealt with the secretaryoa^nT.™ we™11 John H Leah, wh£

w ttorîfin? >» about to join the ranks of the Bene-
MU. M. UttSf mJ »5d M " x J ^tA And who h» held the, offlee, ot

FenOu£M"Po&fïrtdE £ rjp^ei rrWH»n bMPpn Tn
fluhlwv on«l W R Muflier* ton. John E. WllSOtl, M.r.r., J. n.uubley and w. R. Mathers. lyonge. H. H. McGowan, J. Noble and

Sam C. Drury,- congratulating Mr. 
Leah on the success of his work for 
the association, and wishing him sue-

-,1a
Homespuns. Saxonys, Worsteds, 

light, medium and dark shades of grey, olive, etc., stripes and 
small pin-head checks. Suits are made two-piece style in a variety 
of models. Coats are lined with good quality lustre or light serge; 
perfectly tailored in every detail. Trousers have belt and side 
straps, some have turned up bottoms, others plain. Prices,

$8.25 to
MEN’S FANCY VESTS are 

We have them in a host of différé
washing and woolen materials..............

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS—Extra quality, made of real 
English Flannel, fitted with belt straps and with turned up bot-

........... $2.76 to $3.60

T

$16.50
again in much favor this season, 
ent patterns and shades In both 

.. .. $1.00 to $5.00nowThe Dahome In Port.
The Plckford and Black liner Dar

tome .. .,
OUTING TROUSERS.—A fine assortment of Homespuns, Flan

nels, Worsteds, etc., dark greys and greens, mostly stripes. Trou
sers have belts and side strap», with and without turned up bot
toms ..................................................................

DARK TROUSERS In plain white ....
TROUSERS IN KHAKI DUCK.......................... $1-65 and $2.75
AUTO AND DRIVING DUSTERS, all shades and styles. Out 

garments, all buttoning close to 
Linens and Drills,.. $1.50 to $4.50

HEAVY AUTO COATS in Waterproof Khaki Clothe, made es
pecially to suit the requirements of the motorist .... $9.50 to $10 

(CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.)

.. . .$2.75 to $3.50
.. .. $1.00 and $1.50

V l

and to slip over other 
Tan shades in Cottons,

roomy
Case of Non Support.

Police Officer Sullivan, who for the 
past week has been doing special duty ------
owing to Dot retire Kllien being ah- [ ceaa In hla new departure, 
pent on his vacation, arrested Henry 
A. Burgees yesterday afternoon, on a 
■warrant aworn out by hla wife for, 
non support of herself and family. 7 o’clock Hie Lordship Bishop ( asey

JE SÆ-r-SS»
Burgees wà» force» to to go to her etee. For Bome time the children 
brother’s home. Wednesday she com- have been carefully prepared for the 
plained of the matter to the police ceremony by Instructions In their cate 
and a warrant was aworn out for the chlem. In St. Peterq Church confirm- 
husband’s arrest. He was located at atlon wUl be administered to a large 
work in the dye works andr brought to number of children on Sunday after
central station by Officer Sullivan. noon. In the morning at Solemn High

_____  Maas at 8 o’clock they will receive
lowed in White’s up-1 hely communion for the first time, 
at all times. |Tbe renewal of the baptismal vowa

will also take place at the evening 
service.

The Tug - Leader.
An effort will be made this morning 

at low tide to raise the tug boat 
Leader, which sank on Thursday night 
while tied on the East aide of Long 
wharf. It le thought that but little 
difficulty will be experienced In bring
ing her to the surface. The cau*e 
of the Leader sinking has not been 
ascertained, but It Is thought that the 
stop cock may have worked loose. 
At the time of the sinking the only 
person on board was George Burns, 
the cook. The vessel was seen to be 
sinking by men on the other tuga and 
they shouted to Burns, who had bare
ly time to get ashore.

nec

1\ Confirmation Today.
In the Cathedral this morning at

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD, j
is a£Smoking 

per dining

Whole hour show at Nickel today.

Mr. Leo Doherty returned home 
from St Josephs College, on the C. 
P. R, last evening.

Pineapples
For Preserving

•lies 24—30—36—42 
Thla Is the time ef ya» wh,n 

they are plentiful.
Prices very low—Order today be

fore an advance.
V?hlTE, wipe or PHONE. 

--------THI

WiRett fruit
Wholesale Dealer» In 

_PBUITS AND PRODUC 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

À

Come to the Hat and Flower Sale—Wonderful
Bargains Today in Millinery Department

Walker
THE PLUMBER

HOT WATER qdd
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS TITTER.

E. S. WALKER,
'Rhone Main 1025.

STREET.
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